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«« OF GREAT OVATION TEN DEATHS IN U. S.C*
APOLOGIZING TO THE DEAD j| *» Hiram Siw HW OUT AGAINST 

RENEWAL OF THE
V

FOR PRINCESS FOOTBALL SEASONI the“Hiram,” said 
Times reporter to Mr- 
Hiram Hornbeatn, “my 
ears or my mind played 
an odd trick on me this 
morning. I was getting 
into my clothes and 
looking at the frost on 
the window pane, and 
I thought I heard sleigh 
bells. I went over and 
looked out, and there 
was no sleigh in sight. 
What do you make of 
it? Was it a premon
ition? Will something 
happen? Was it a sign 
or portent—or how do 
you explain it?”

! “I guess,” said Hl- 
“when you looked

•V

TIME TO TIME!) Only One of Victims Abovt 
20 Years of Age.

*V-'

Attend London Theatre Per
formance—Crowds Outside 
Join in Demonstration.

This is Idea Now Presented 
at Washington.

Renewed Talk of Lloyd 
George Crossing Ocean — 
They Would Like to See 
Him at the Meetings—^Far 
Eastern Matters.

1 I Army and Navy Playing To
day—Two New Offers foi 
Jack Dempsey— Leonard 
Holds Out for Large Sum 
—Late Sport News.

ondon Papers in Chorus as 
Negotiations Falter.

Litfie Comfort Save in the 

Fact That Door Has Not 
Yet Been Closed—Next De-j 
velopment Craig’s Report 
to Ulster Parliament.

r Dfe- % Ï ; ;;|
Chicago, Nov. 26—Football claimed 

ten victims during the 1921 Season whkl 
closed with Thanksgiving Day games 
according to reports to the Associated 
Press today. The death list was three 
below that of 1920, and three above the

H| ram,
i at that frost an’ seen 
the snow outside you wasn t thmkin 

1 about nothin’ in patickler—an’ your 
mind jist dropped back to the time when

; you was a young bushman in the Settle- (Canadian Ftes*.) __
fCanadian Press Cable) 1WWUJA CB* Kg i ment. That’s one thing I don’t like Washington, Nov. 26.—With the arms

, V. ofi A chorus against re- about them there ottomobeels—they hamt conference negotiations proceeding
^^™rf«Æïrda^d in^ event - 'got no bells. When you see a pair o’ atmosphere of friendliness, which dele-
t the nresent œace negotiations col- 'V ■ bosses prandn* along an’ hear them gates generally believe insure P^Bves
t the present peace 8 news-' \ fa ? bells jinglin’ it jlst makes you feel like and accomplishment, Increasing împort-
ic ^.TZfn^thc mccting of Prem- ' rannin’ a race. An’ when the air’s sharp’8™ attached to its outcome today as a

^nd^r Jmnes Cra“, ! enough so you kin .see your own breath ^ult of informally expressed hopes of
Lloyd George and S,r Jam« Cra^, i you Vgin’ to think about a pair o’ president Harding that the condave

LAST OF BRITISH FORCE, 43 MEN, LEAVE CHURCH SALES
t'EFM.S EUROPE FOR HOME AND TEAS TODAY
a, .^hdfb^n^wJ,-’ dtî“he, Calais, Nov. 26-^Seven officers and tKirty-six private* the last ^rSoU, was indicate! as a pwsible
, adding: “That is the domin- cf the four and a half million men constituting the British expedi- -------------- first step toward world-wide endors«>
’«rtor of the situation.” tionary force have embarked for England, after an absence of seven The Trinity Young Women’s Guild is smaUCT go^mente might join
* “A0 ncw waf’wo^uld ‘"outraged years. _ , , „ _ F . holding a tea and sale in the upper Sun- ^h the jXers Kre discussions af-
ds of the whole world and would No official ceremony attended the departure. The French gov- . school room this afternoon, the pro- fecting the world situation generally. 
x receive the sanction of the British ernment had suggested a send-off celebration but the British war the funds of the guild. The This would aepord generally withthe
.... The trades union and labor office decided otherwise. Private farewells on the quay were are:_Fancy wok, Miss G.
ement must ^8t t'UtoameTrf tremc]y cordial \ pattenj w Smith ^ L. Howard; home dent H««Un8’s 888
er re e The last British army motor car and the last lorry were turned t llu^ Miss V. Sandall and Miss I.

he men of all parties are urged by over to the disposal board here to be sold at public auction. Millidge; candy, Miss R. Holder, Miss
Daily Express to rally to the de- ................... - 1 ■ .u l. Bartsch, Miss E. Smith and Miss C.

CrHS?^011 can ""REPORTS DECISION RECOMMENDING ST. jurera,^“'^‘ïcS
he Westminster Gazette says it be- . . XX/DI7MCI7 QUIP PANAI .and Mrs. E. A. Thomas, former mem
es the British people are “quite de- \ LAWKLINLL Orlir LAICAL { y,e tea, Miss G. Seeds and
nined not to fight anybody in Ireland ----- .— -----------------—— Miss B Millidge; decorations, Miss E.
the interests of anybody else in Ire-1 ,. n . .. ,1 Bower. Miss B. Clift and Miss R. Caw-

New York, Nov. 26—(Canadian Frees)—The international Miss Dorothy Robson, president of 
other developments are awaited with ; .jnt commjgejon definitely has determined to recommend to the was in charge of the work.
y^ng^rntl/’comfoTirS fuT- United Sûtes congre» «^*e Canadian P^liam^t that theSt- J. £e ofCh^88^^^ 
k beyond the fact* that negotiations Lawrence ship canal be constructed by Çanadaand roe U. S., accord- ner aw mag «W **“* ., “ -

-,tiU proceeding. The next deftnfte ing to adcspatch published yesterday in the Tribune, 
elopmeht in the situation, Jt is be- jh<, corre8ponden±jtates that information to this effect was ob-: 

eed. will not come before next lues- . ... .-.Jt. ..
"Tyhen Sir James Craig Will report tamed from a rnhflpr authority.^
’is parliament -------- ------ ■ 1 .r'l1:1:1. a-

i
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toll of two years ago. With the excep
tion, none of the victims were more that 
twenty years of age.

New York, Nor. 26—The football 
elevens from Annapolis and West Point 
clashed in battle array at the Poll 
Grounds today. The army-navy con
test not only settles the question of th« 
year’s football supremacy between the 
two branches of the service; but this 
year will close an eastern gridiron sea- 

notable for its thrills and upsets.

i iiillm.
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son
Both elevens, With the navy a favorite 
had put their last polish' on their point 
winning machinery.

Seattle, Nov. 26—Jack Dempsey hai 
had two new offers, one from Bill Bren 

. , nan, the other from Jack Carpentier of
London, Nov. 26—Princess Mary ana : gj so Dempsey’s manager Jack

her fiance, Viscount Lascellcs, were givm Kearns, announced today, 
a tremendous popular ovation last night Kearns said neither proposal would 
when they attended a charity perform- ^ j^ded until Dempsey completes th< 
ance at the Hippodrome. King George , vau<jeTijie tovr which brought him here. ' 
and Queen Mary and other royalties, in- Kearns a(jded that the Brennan offer was 
eluding the Queen of Norway, were m by Tex Rickard and held out a
the royal box with the engaged onto, satisfactory purse for a bout in Madison 
The entire aûdience stood and sang the Square Garden, New York, 
national anthem as the royal party was Milwaukee, Wis., Nov. 26—Arrange- 

1 ^oLehlnirton. Nov. 26—(By Ben Dea- seated. „ ments for the Benny Leonard - Inkey
con Staff Correspondent of the Canadian Princess Mary and Vl8“^ Mitchell fight for New York’s day have
Press)—To Canada belongs the honor of ;also were cheered byfrom^the not been completed, so promoters of the
ft^t bringing forward this plan for the ple while going to and coming from the annonnced last night. Leonard
holding of future periodic conferences, performance. demands a $16,000 guarantee and a
It was outlined in a memorandum sub- ------ ',r ... privilege of 40 per cent of the receipts,
mitted by Sir Robert Borden. The fllHI ||| I II I ID to which the promoters will not agree,
essential features of the Canadian plan I IÜI HH II I IF
are substantially those which President Q||\|_ ||LLU Ul 
Harding according, to a White House 
authority, declared to be one of the 
greatest and most lasting benefits that 
could accfucç. to- the world from the con-

atl^ armament conference there has

PRINCESS MARY.
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DOWN SIX TIMES 
THEN KNOCKED OUT

New Orleans, La., Nov. 26—Tommj 
Gibbons of St. Paul, knocked out Dan 
Dowd of Boston in the sixth round of a 
scheduled fifteen round bout here last 
night Dowd was knocked down six 
times before he finally went out on » 
terrific right cross to the jaw. He 
sent down twice-in the first round, 
in the second and three times in the

a.”

ROW (LSIThe WAS
oncetie Mrs. B.

Ubtearcï-MrJc^

—........ , - .fnanTMiss A. W..lstey and Miss Miel

BANDITS GET JEWELS AND A LARGE 'SX ST
SUM IN CASH,e workhouse, county Limerick, was - etore. North End by the young ladies of

,1uyeSteArmva^egThe British milL ---------------------------------- ttePhUathea Class of the Victoria street
/UhlTannoun<^d the intention of tak- St. Louis, Nov. 26—Four armed bandits entered the office of Baptist church ™e proceeds are for 

ovct the workhouse despite protests ^ gt Louia Refining Company today and escaped with diamonds th= St'Andrew’s
ived through the RepùbUcan lmisson jewei8 gaid by the company officials to be valued at $60,000. church holding a tea in thé vestryE the £fxnztLr.«saîi ,2W0- EH£Eyfe-$

uriup jn uni n 1PPINPF WITH s’rlTisSS'iMEANS III HULU AKKANbh ffllH
TO POSTAL RATES PORT WORKERS gg&g® 

OF GT. BRITAIN
trbasil' says‘that “sTr^James'1 C^g, Postmaster General HopCS ' --------------. \‘’T'^hrid thTmornlng by^

wlti Bntish for Surplus—Picture Card; Representatives of the local unions of R^sl Sta^rd Chapter, ^ D B
Eir^tTLson for this! People Hit by High Rate. ^p 5^

ice on the deplorable incident, which ! -------------- this morning and a satisfactory settle- A. McKeown. ™e committees m charge
1C* no» without havi’ne its effect on , _ „ _ > . < x ment of wage scales and working condi- were: Fancy twork, Mrs. J. B. Moore
lot p . Rit„ation ” savs the news- (Canadian Press tlons was arrived at The ship carpent- and Mrs. A. P. Barnhill; home cooking,
P “The Irish DeoDle can come only London, Nov. 26-The cry st,U goto™ ers ^ receive 50c. a hour by day and Mrs. B. A. Schofield; candy, Mrs A. P.

fj' n thatPthe British gov- that thc h,gh P°sta^ chargesarestrang 76c> b night. The coal handlers will Paterson ; assisted, by the other ladies of
the conclusion that the British gov Ung the revival of trade in this country., ^c. a hour by day and 86c. by nignt. the chapter.
”pnt. 18 i!onZl-s reliance^ can be Rieht Hon' F; G Kellaway. Postmaster-- A ffiw minor changes WCTe made in the The W. C. T. U. held a pantry sale 
■- j t^n Rritish eood faith in the General declares that he ls tbc * working conditions. The ship carpenters this morning in the lobby of the Im-
•ed upon British good faith in abused man in the country. At anyrtie ; were repregented by D. B. Webster and perlai in aid of the work of the organi
sent negotiations. he insists that the extra charges will re- Mr Morrisey, president and secretary of zation among the poor people of the city.
-Trtrt, c mTCTTfl'Li'n main until the postal deP®^"’eI?l the union; and the coal handlers by Wil-1 A home-cooking table was in charge of
JIOOLS INrikClLL? its way. The department when he took liam Mattison and William Ely, presi- : Mrs I Hoar, Mrs. J. Hurd, Mrs. R. D.

BY DISREGARD ‘ t “ *■* — ! “t ”k"ùKÆ^,‘=
FOR AUTHORITY FAM^ 22=

h, .h.t BURNED OUTS iL jS5h%te.

yUL go
w

Windsor, Ont., Nov. 26—Miss Edith fifth.
«e=AU«nO..Co to.;wh*.

Pitt street, was held up in front of the flgd approyal lagt n]ght from the coun
post office at Sandwich about 10.15 ^ o{ the prend, lawn tennis federation j
o’clock last night and her handbag con- Qf her condüct during her recent match 
taintng about $700 in large denomination in the U. S. She
bills tod a few checks taken from her by ed the approval of the federation sinu 

who threatened her with a gun. her return from the U. f-
| A resolution adopted by the council 

vvttt A T nOTYTT TTOQ declared that the doctor’s certificateWHAT dUWL-HKO showed that ill health must have af-
^ ARE DOING fected her playing, but “from a sjmrt-

ing view” she should not have abandon- 
1 ed her match with Mrs. Molla Bjurstedt

The following shows the standing of Mallory. Furthermore the jrtoolutim. , 
thorns ine the Garrison «owUng sm^upon 

League! 1
Team.

6th Siege Bat.... 8 
7th Can. Mach.

Gun ...............
Headquarters .
R. C. A. S. C ... 7 
R. C. O. C., No. 2 8 
R. C. O. C„ No. 1 8 
“A” Go., Fusiliers. 8 
§th Signal Co.... 8 
4th Siege Bat.... 6 
“C” Co., Fusiliers 8 
R..C. E
15th Heavy Bat.. 7 
28th N. B. Drag.. 7
C. A. S. C...........8
“B” Co„ Fusiliers 8 
14th Field Amb. 8 
“D” Co., Fusiliers 7 

Highest single string by Lt. Evans,
6th Siege Battery, 113.

I Highest single string by team, 6th 
gieee Battery, 446.

Highest pintail, three strings, by 4th 
Siege Battery, 1270.

of become necessary. ... ,
Washington, Nov. 26—Lord Lee of 

Fareham, .first lord of the British ad
miralty and one of Great Britain s dele
gates to the conference is suffering from 
an attack of laryngitis. His physicians 
said he was somewhat better yesterday 
and hoped to resume his duties in the 
conference not later than next Monday.

i

WOULD LIKE TO 
SEE THE BRITISH 
PREMIER THERE.

Washington, Nov. 26—(Ben Deacon, 
staff correspondent Canadian Press) — 
The report from London that Premier 
Lloyd George may find it possible to be 
at the conference before Christmas has 
aroused great interest in Washington.

While Mr. Balfour and his fellow dele
gates have full power to speak for Great 
Britain it is known that Lloyd George is 
in constant personal touch with the men 
who are representing his government in 
the Washington conference and it is be
lieved that when circumstances do per
mit him to come here he will be able to 
take off his coat and get to work irn-

Tliere^s a very keen wish on all sides 

for the presence of the British premier, 
and this wish is expressed most sin
cerely by the British delegates them
selves. There is a feeling that the ar
rival of the dynamite Welshman will 
give the descussions an impetus that will 

to expedit the reaching of a suc
cessful conclusion.

Tokio, Nov. 26—A cabinet council held 
yesterday, according to the newspapers, 
resulted in a decision to instruct the 
Japanese delegates to the Washington 
conference to do their utmost to main
tain a seventy ratio, with regard to naval 
armament. It appears to have been the 
attitude of the ministers that less than a 
seventy per cent, ratio would be insuf- 

-ficient for the naval defence.
Turin, Italy, Nov. 26—Enraged over 

newspaper accounts alleging harsh words 
used by Premier Briand to Senator 
Schanzer at the Washington conference, 
about 100 students yesterday invaded the 
Grench consulate. Furniture was dam
aged and windows shashed. The police 

called and dispersed the students.

SOLDIER BOWLERS.

Played. Won. Lost Avg. France.
.8754

.857A7

.78667
.6789

HOME Et MEN.65611
.62112
.69313
J56214
.54111
.46817
.406198
.39217
.35718

. .31222
58123 Coblenz, Nov. 26—Reduction in the 

United States expeditionary force along 
the Rhine began yesterday when eleven 
officers and 600 enlisted men left here on 
a special train for Antwerp to sail to- 
cay for home on the transport Citntigny. 
They are due to reach Hoboken about 
December 7.

In addition to the soldiers there were 
three nurses, fifteen former service men 
and eighty-two wives of soldiers who 

married in Germany.

.09329

.003serve 27

A CLOSE MATCH. ,
A close howling match was rolled on 

the Victoria Alleys last evening between 
teams from the Royal Bank of Canada 
and the Furness, Withy Company, Lim
ited. The scores:

Royal Bank of Canada.

were

DJEMAL PASHA
ASSASSINATED, , 

SAYS REPORT
Total. Avg.

Constantinople, Nov. 26—An 
firmed report has reached here - that 
Djemal Pasha, former minister of 
marine, who ordered the massacres in 
Syria during the war when he was com
mander of the Turkish forces there, has 
been assassinated at Kabul, capital of 
Afghanistan. __ __________

uncon-Lawlor ....... 69 75 92 235
Fewer ............... 76 78 88 242
Creamer ........... • 71 77 88 236
Simpson ........... 80 81 98 259
Cuthbertson ... .80 90 87 257

. « servants
max of Situation Which estimates will reveal a
Brings Mounted Police la- plais remarks are notable as confirming Fire at Musquash yesterday afternoon Pheta d
D ® _ tbe decision of the govenremtn that sub- destroyed the summer residence of James
A) St. Regis, Ont., for Duty. sidies for particular industries must L. Sheppard of West St. John, leveling

______ cease The postmaster-general has been , his bungalow, garage apd barn. The
Ont Nov 26-Two mem- attacked more particularly by the pic-I pretty place was occupied at the time 
p. xi.. t> nv„i Mounted ture post cord industry which, it is !by the families of two men, Melville 

ed a" St R^ yesterday to true, has felt the efforts of the ehret-■ Fletcher and Daniel McDonald, who are 
• ea at or. neg» y • . , > rd postage, whereas the employed on the construction work of

TT SVCtenm That Nation ^sta^ was one-half penny before the the hydro project. According to a re- 
^recently' be- ^‘There bavé been subsides to the p0rt which reached (he city last evening

U^î^darinL Hold ups robberies, coal "industries, railways and agriculture” they had lost practically ail their house-
•TT fnd thefte havePcome to be Postmaster-General Kellaway says “and ,,old effects and they had no insurance;

fights and thefts have come to ^ osrm they wcre restructive to neither did Mr. Sheppard have any
Wtek°when school teacher- at St. efficiency. What is true, of them is true policy on his property and he estimates 
^mplamed to the Canadian gov- of subsiding in connection with the post bls loss at about $1,200.
’_C.Tth,v were in danger. TMs office.” ! The city firemen were called out, this

fir £ tried TO KILL
; .T-ifir irr,":; , him with bomb
thority.

were

ran ST. F. X. TEAM TO 
REPORT LOSE 9 RJBBS

375 401 453 1229
Furness, Withy & Co., Ltd.

' T"“- A’«'1 ‘mGSîg&^t&ÎHQUAKB
J. Nichols .... 69 .-76 83 228 76
West ..........  75 71 87 233 77 2-3 j Kingston, Ja., Nov. 26—There was a
Scott ...................  66 74 72 212 70 ^ I Bbarp earth shock, lasting three seconds,
G. Nichols .... 76 92 86 264 88 occurred here yesterday afternoon. The

.. 92 87 83 262 871—3 \ tremors were so pronounced that the
population was momentarily panic- 
stricken but no damage has been re-

., ^Guatemala City, Guatemala, Nov. 26-
In a match in the Clerical League on the geveral earthquakes have occurred here
Victoria Alleys last evening the Rail- during the last few days, but none has
way Mail Clerks took three points from caused damage.
the McClary Co. team in the closing ----------- ■ ■ ----------------------

of the first series. The scores brt IEVE THIS DEATH
DUE TO FLORIDA WATER

Montreal, Nov. 26.—Believed to have 
been poisoned by drinking Florida water, 

no 72 224 74 2-3 ! Wm. Collen, thirty-two, died in the
78 89 94 261 87 Générai Hospital last night. He had
91 75 81 247 821-3

Inued by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and b’ieheriee. 
K, t\ 3 tup art, 
director of meteor. 
ological service.

Antigonish, N. S., Nov. 26—Nine-Norris 
members of the St. Francis Xavier 1921 
intercollegiate rugby team will be miss
ing from the blue and white line-up next 
year- They are Captain Charlie Morris 
of Newcastle, N. B„ Harry Hackey of 
Bathurst, N. B., Fred and Ned Jennings 

Synopsis—A pronounced area of high I 0f St. John; John Butts of Sydney 
pressure over the St. Lawrence Valley Mines, Archie McLellan of Inverness,

Dz-vr t/T UT TOT TNT and northern Quebec is the factor now George McLean, Purl Brook, John Chais-
rULlLE. nuKi 11 ” dominating the wèather from Ontario son of Glace Bay, and John Riordan of

Minister of Finance of Lithu- CLASH WITH STREET to' the maritime provinces. The weather Bathurst,
minister Ul is wintry throughout the dominion and —

ania Seriously Wounded in RAILWAY WORKERS snow is falling in western Canada.

378 400 421 1199
Clerical League.

game
were: _ . ,

Railway Mail Clerks— Total. Avg.
75 82 97 254 84 2-3 

69 64 107 240 80
Shannon 
Bennett 
Martin . 
Colwell 
Ashe ...

O TESTIFY SOLDIERS’ SPORT.
At a meeting of the St. John Gar-

Brusseis, Nov. 2^-Flve policemen and j Cold With Snow. Sports and Entertainmem A^ssod-

formed today’s pro- Rovno, Lithuania, Nov. 26-Minister several other persons were injured yes-, Maritjme_Fresh northwest winds, fair ! of indoor baseball and basketball before'
i fri-il of of Finance Galvanauskas was seriously terday in a clash between striking street Sunday northeast winds ! deciding about garrison leagues in these Ttc^iow fVi

exjbectation of taking the stand to beved.to.have teen t V The strike was called on Thursday day and Sunday. on New Year’s eve: Lt. F. V. Markham, O’Connor .........

FOR ARBUCKLE Forecasts :—His House. been ill for several days.
San Francisco, Nov. 26-Further de
nse testimony

International Live Stock Show.
382 393 451 1226

Total. \yg. Chicago, Nov. 26—Livestock men from 
963 87 2-3 all parts of the V. S. and Europe. Atgen- 
955 a., tine, Uruguay, Mexico and Canada at-
200. «6 2 3 tended (lie opening of thc international 
230 76 2-3 livestock show here today. More V an 

10,000 head of stock have been entered. 
Many famous stallies of horses are also 
here.
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I VOTING TE IS 

8A.M.T06P.M.
IN jmc ni n onçfRT TM SPECIAL NOTICE !

WONDERFUL VALUE—We are givinef 50% DIS . 
COUNT on CLEAVER’S FINE ENGLISH PERFUMES-r 
$1.50 Perfume* now 75c.; $2.50 Perfumes aow $1.25; 
$5.00 Perfumes now $2.50.

THIS OFFER CLOSES DECEMBER 3RD

The Modern Pharmacy
„ GEO. A. CAMERON

Where Liberal 
Candidates Will 
Speak This Week

Assists Nature
A cold Is the attempt of nature 
to rid the system of the poisons, 
which result either from a sudden 
chill closing the pores of the skin 
or from germs.
The sensible way to treat this 
condition is to take Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy which loosens the 
Secretions and assists nature In 
restoring the system to s' healthy 
condition.

Y l

Standard Xime Governs in 
All Cases — Provision for 
Advance Polls. Comer Princess141 Charlotte Street

’Phone and we will send it.iijiji 35c and 65oSATURDAY—Lornevtile, Chance 
„ Harbor and Dipper Harbor. (Canadian Press)

Ottawa, Nov. 26—Polling day Tuesday 
Dec. 6,

Hours of polling 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. 
Standard time governs in all cases.

In'all districts, whether rural of urb
an, the general hours of voting will be 
identical on election day.

In official circles here emphasis is laid 
on this fact so that there may be no. 
misunderstanding and electors lose their 
votes in consequence.

Change in hours is permitted under 
the act to accommodate electors resident 
in Canada but whose occupation rend-

Carpet Sale EndsElectors and workers to Mil
ford, Randolph, Parish of Lancas
ter and Fairville, are requested to 
meet every evening to their head
quarters, Mato street, Fairville.

4

Will Close Saturday NightTHREE ESSENTIALS Our Carpet Sale Ends will close Saturday night.. Now is 
the time to secure your ends of carpet at below factory prices. 
See our windows.LOCAL NEWS*

Revision of Peace Treaty; 
Cancellation of War Debts, 
Removal of Tariff WaUs.

Each Carpet End is in 1 Vi yard lengths, from $2.00 àrp
to $3.25, and are rare snaps. '

«•
Homes furnished complete.

McMILBAN’S CHRISTMAS DISPLAY 
i One of the largest stocks of artistic 
! Christmas cards, tags, seals and calend
ars in all Canada. e. o. a. t-f.

ers it necessary for them to be absent 
from Canada during the ordinary poll 
hours. Advance polls lor sailors, rail
way employes and commercial travelers 
are authorized at 362 points in the do
minion. In New Brunswick there are 
twenty-five places; in Nova Scotia, 
twenty-five ; in Prince Edward Island, 
eight.

The hours for advance polls are seven

I’ve taken a lot of that medicine without getting rid of my troubles.”
—Brown in the Chicago Daily News.

LAST PASSENGER moNER LOST CARD OF THANKS.
St. Peter’s High Tea Committee wish 

to thank all who donated articles, also 
Mr. Barbour, who supplied the tea;
Purity Bottling Works and Ready’s itill ten in the evening of the three day

y ‘"7 SSEU.’S?’lm 'cases of soft drinks ; Robertsons, who 
supplied the sugar; the City Cornet 

. Band, and all who co-operated in any 
Halifax, N. S, Nov. 96—Schooner way to make the tea a grand success.

Margurite H.. seventy-five tons. Cap
tain Angus Ernest, is a total loss on the

(Canadian Press Cable)
London, Nov. 26—A feature of the an

nual meeting of the National Liberal 
Federation, at Newcastle yesterday, was 
a speech by Right Hon. H. H. Asquith, 
in which, emphasizing the part of Liber
alism in the economic reconstruction of 
France, he urged that three things were 
essential, namely |

(1) Revision of the Versailles treaty, 
especially with regard to the reparations 
and indemnities.

(2) Cancellation of the Allied indebt
edness of the European states.

(3) The removal of the tariff walls.
Right Hon. Sir Donald fîcLean, M. P-

for Peebles and South Midlothian, said 
that at tile next election- they would 
sweep the field clear of the coalition, at 
least. * ,
* However, a strong difference of opin
ion was manifested over the Liberal 
industrial policy which had been formu
lated at Nottingham.

LINER IS Mf OFF N. S. COAST
CAPTAIN COOK 

OF EMPRESS OFRummage sale Monday afternoon at 
2.30, 218 Prince Edward street, corner RALPH CONNOR’S NEW NOVEL.

A Plea For The Square Deal to The 
Work of The World—"To Him That 
Hath,” A Stirring Romance of The 
New West In The Style and Spirit of 
“The Sky Pilot"

Montreal, Nov. 26—The C. P- liner ledges off Battis Island, Harrigan Cove,
Corsican, the last passenger carrying ves- according to word received here. She of Brunswick.

Montreal this — LVCT’sCi TÜàÏÏ&S

today for Havre, Southampton and Ant- for Haljfax wlth coaj 
’v werp, with 681 passengers. Freighters 

will continue to enter and leave this port 
for a few weeks'yet.

EVER CALLED DOWN FOR 
A MISTAKE?

You guessed you had f ted at th 
name or;figure wrong. iVLtybe you 
eyes had been tired and fatigue dulle 
your brain. 1

Properly fitted glasses may be a 
you need to make your work *a re 
pleasure—let us examine your $V«

WANTED.
Your friends want your pictiire—make 

it your Xmas gift. We are,now busy 
vPith Christmas sittings and can makeLOCAL NEWS * , an appointment with you at your con- 

! venience, day or evening. Tel. Main 
j 1697.—The Reid Studio, corner Charlotte 
land King streets.

After a silence of two years Ralph 
Connor has written a courageous new 
novel that has to do with the present 
social and economic upheaval, ?To Him 
That Hath,” which will be published in 
November by McLelland & Stewart. It 
is a story of romance and action that 
carries with it a great message—a lesson 
for the man who pays as well as for the 
man who receives.

Commodore of ,C. P. Fleet 
Passed Away After Reach
ing Liverpool from Quebec.

LESS WORK IN 
COTTON TRADE IN 

THE MOTHERLAND
PERSONALS S. 60LDFEATHER, Optometrist

GIRLS TAKE LEAD.

Unemployment depression continues to girls and thirteen boys. There were ’ ’_______
deepen in the Lancashire mill district, bnly four marriages performed during , toys pt f a STfi,
An increase of 18,000 unemployed was the week. / j NUJ
wSk.CTA change‘for th“w^?saeSisfmark- TEN DEATHS. ' torts’ Home, Hazen street, are requested

he'enafn^erine nlantTthcre iTno sign There were ten deaths in the dtX for when "seeding0 their°Xm^ donations”^ 
in the engineering plants th re is gn weejt from the following causes: the home
pf early activities. Senility and cerebral hemorrhage, two __________

each; inanition, myocarditis, heart dis-{ 
ease, broncho-pneumonia, natural causes, 
duodenal ulcers, one each.

Mrs. J. H. Ryan of Bathqrst, who, 
with her little daughter, has been visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Ram
say, returned home yesterday. She was 
accompanied by her father.

8 Dock StreMain 3413

Montreal, Nov. 26.—Captain Eben
ezer Cook, R. N. R., commander of the 
Canadian Pacific liner Empress of 
France, which arrived at Liverpool from 
Quebec on Tuesday, died on Wednesday, 
according to news received here.

Captain Cook was commodore of the 
C. P. fleet, and one of the oldest offi
cers hold’ng a command in the com-

Against the rugged background of his 
beloved Northwest Ralph Connor has 
painted the canvas of “To. Him That 
Hath.” He draws vividly and convinc
ingly strong characters such, as those 
that have made for .him the name of a 
man who understands his people. He 
has brought these people closer this time 
to the economic disturbances of the tit- 

lies.- He builds his theme around the

TRINITY CHURCH.HARD HIT IN
RIVER BLOW?

- MAKES PORT

During Advent, in Trinity Church, ' pany’s service, 
the Reverend R. A. Armstrong will i GREAT HISTORICALHe was in command of the Empress of

rm?r> im vodv preach a course of sermons on “The ! France when she was doing convoy duty
DIED 1IN ShW TURK. .. Great Hymns of the Church.” In the during the war under the name of the

Quebec. Nov 26__Encountering a1 A wire was received this morning from mornings he will speak on the hymns in Alsatian, and was highly commended
heavy snowstorm and a high northwest W. H. C. Mackay, city passenger agent the Prayer Book, and in the evenings on for the work of his vessel by Sir Eric
gale which caused combers to sweep over of the C. P. R. to the effect that his those in the Hymn Book. Next Sunday Geddes, then first lord of the admiiralty
the vessel from all directions, the steam- sister, Florence, died suddenly in New the subjects are: Morning service, the He was fifty-two years of age. 
er A. Tremblay, which plies between York this morning. Mr. Mackay aM his Te Deûm; evening service, Bishop 
Montreal and Gaspe, as a freight carrier, sister left St. John about a week ago on Kens evening hymn, Glor*to> Thee, 
was forced to seek shelter in Rlmouski a visit to another sister in New York My God, This Night, of which the last 
in Tuesday night with her holds full of and the news of Miss Mackay’s death verse is the-Doxology.

Part of the deck cargo bad to came as a great shock to her friends. -

PICTURE, UNIQUE
THkATRE MONDAY. The N. B. Power Company have se 

a notice to the city objecting to belThe Heart of Maryland, a page from 
history re-enacted in the same localsmawv.x ... ...„ _____ called upon to contribute towards ;
with costumes and implements employed {^ces _°_f_.CaP,taJuanf;,J.ab„°r overhead at the approach of the brid

over the reversing falls. They mainta 
they are already paying the govemme 

mutual' consideration*. M.000' a year for the use of the brid 
.over the falls and have no revenue 
further expenditures in that line.

in the days of 1861-1866 will be shown .the‘r Part in »= life * G"£*îher’s 
at the Unique beginning Monday. The la"d- wbo to work In his father s

. ’j. c°. „ * mills. He asks that capital and labor
^ _____ , , show a little more mutual consideration.SEES FINE CHANCE ancientgl°ryrest°red FF„rt^^in"ti^CTSLty

1 Will lllWb As the result of cleaning operations Ralph Connor holds out two messages :
.« » on some of the early tombs in West- “Let no man flunk more highly of him-

|fl|i I I ill fl n I V IM minster Abbey it has been discovered self than he ought,” and “The Laborer is
■ liK I InrnUI 1 I 111 that the brownish black color of the worthy of his hire.” He feels that the
| VII LIULIinLU 111 monuments is not, as generally believed, present upheaval is but an indication of

PROGRESSIVE PARTY. due to the dirt and wear of centuries, a newer and a better world that will
residence, 144 Douglas Avenue, to Cedar Mass meeting of the Progressive Poll- 11 TU I 11111 1110111101/ ! but caused hy a heavy coat of opaque Come with tolerance on the side of the

, TRAFFIC CASES. |"lU- Rev. S. S. Poole conducted service. ticaI party wni be held tonight in W KkIIMxWII K varnish, which was deliberately apphed capitalist and co-operation on that of
Paul r ' m and Charles Dalton, charged j HYDRO POWER Trades and Labor Hall, 72% Prince Wil- 111 If UIVU lU If IUI\ many yeaJs, af.° ?nd w',id’ haS =ovc1r1ed the workingman. He sh’dws that the

with a ing their cars to stand onj THE HYDRO POWER. liam street at 8 o’clock. All those inter- 111-11 WHWIIWIIIWII a wonderful display of Gothic heraldic everyday work of the world must he
North Market street without lights, were Mayor Schofield said this morning that es ted are specially, invited. design work in gold and brilliant color- j done faithfully by every one, no matter
fined $10 each, but the fines were allowed '’copies of the report of the Hydro Com- ; ---------------- tog. . ; what excitement or emotion has been PORT OF ST TOHN
to Stand. i mission had not been printed, but would ! YOUR PHOTOGRAPH. J. e. Michaud of Edmundson, secre- Work had commenced on the tomb of suffered by the community in general. ^ , Y

William V,- ' -, charged with ex- be given to the press at the first of the Finished by our skilled artists and tary of the Liberal organization of the Edmund Croucnback, Earl of Lancaster, With courage and skill Ralph Connor bailed Yesterday,
ceedtng the s).. I limit, and not sound- week. He said he had nothing to gay mounted in latest style folders, will province, is in the city. Asked regard- one of the three fine monuments on the | has woven this message into a fine ro- str Harmonides, 3147, Hughes, 

dng his horn at the corner of Waterloo auout the report until after an exÿNrt’s make a perfect gift.—Lugrin’s Studio, ing the outlook, he said it was highly J10™ *,®e 0, a e sanctuary> the others i mantic stoir. He finds no place for the Montevideo, Buenos Ayres and Rosar
and Union streets, was fined $10. opinion had been received showing what 38 Charlotte St. % satisfactory, and all indications pointed being those of Aveline, Countess o an- men of biç business ^ho think merei> via New York.

Edward Bishara was charged with the saving is or is not I ---------------- to a sweeping victory of the party in caster* and Aymer or Audomar de Val-,of profit. In Maitland he has portrayed
' speeding in Prince Edward street. He , --------------- I Elman’s Novelty Masque Dance, Tües- nearly every const!tituency. He pre- ence, Earl of Pembroke. jthe far-seeing man who is willing to

„ pleaded not guilty. A fine of $10 was SENTENCE OF TWO YEARS. i day night dieted seven certain seats, three big . Le^haby,t ®VT5yar,nf.°,,'l„î"J refard hls ,enW1?yes as c°-workers. The , N y
*llnwpd to stand I * . .... . . . . . ■ ■... . incc__Abbey Restoration Fund, has entrusted salvation ef Maitland’s souf and the The steamers Harold from New 101

I Peter Wmthers, who was taken -to j RETURNED SOLDIERS vWnrEi is no T fhmi ran the work of renovation of the monu- future of his business are secured by Canadian Victor from Glasgow and R
fhefttrnf1 °ri,neCC°P WRh was «« kvited to attend an open meeting ^at” h h L ‘ ments to E. W. Tristram, of the Royal devotion to the principle of friendship gja. from Tyne are all expected to am

..theft of goods from the C. P. R., wps fw diseüssion of the plebiscite on dis- d d * , 1T- -__________ College of Art. Mr. Tristram, who has with bis men. - • I in port tonight or tomorrow.
«entenced to two years in Kingston I pogai of Canteen Funds, G. W. V. A., ,.. — —. ,rn ....... had considerable, experience of ancient I Ralph Connor .has held his characters! The Caraquet sailed this morning 1
Judge Baeart of Montreal. Winthers Monday Nov. 28, at 8 p. m. ll/T A [) 0/1*11 OiIlP! AI wall painting, stated that when the work to logical outcome. He does not allow the West Indies via Halifax.
was formerly a member of tile C. P. R. _ W F ll jl-i UI K il Hilül is completed the public will have some the young man to repudiate the busi- Canadian Coaster sailed from Monti
police. He was arrested by the local T A Ramsey, clerk with T, Me- Ill-nil L I Lit Ul LUIliL idea of what the whole of the Abbey ness of his father through some quixotic for Barbadoes on November 23.

- police. He was also formerly a member ^ gon resjding at 219 Newman must have looked' like In the Middle notion of socialism, as the young men Canadian Commander and Canadi
of the city police force. street, is to be congratulated on winning FHIIO TOMIfil IT Ages in its wonderful garb of gold and „f fiction frequently do. He shows Miller sailed from Montreal for Noi

$100 this w’eek from the Buffalo Times’ r IVII l\ I I Ililll-H I brilliant colors. I rather that a sense of judgment and rossisk on November 23.
Golden Peace Coupon contest with LIlUu I Ullllll I I The painting already-brought to light calm clear-headedness works best for i

It is the intention of the officers pf Coupon A. B. 49138. ' *“* ,l#v 1 W M on the Crouchback tomb, exquisite In both parties. The peace and good times I
the active militia here to restore inter- ’ ---------------- . — TI inmirin color and rich of pattern, was partially that are presaged at th<f end of the story I Noy 26—Openin'--—Whe
est in the officers’ mess and to make the ST. JOHN HAS NEW FRENCH DRY ' * I I Ml 11) Rll 'V described about a hundred years ago, but have a strange basis of practicality. | Mav 114 1-4 ’corn-T
mess room, which has been well fur- CLF.ANING PLANT. il| I Ml 111 IS I A It will now soon Be possible to revisual-1 The author of “The Sky Pilot” and , • Oats-Dec 33 3-ft- \
nished, an officers’ chib. The first step Modern civilization realizes the fact III I IIUIVI lL Ü ire the whole decorative scheme in all “Black Rock” knows the peopleJie is ^ ’ 1 y
in this direction will be a smoking con- u,at R ;3 just as necessary to keep the its beauty. The sculptured figures on talking about. He treats them -with
cert on December 7. Lt.-Col. H. C. outer garments clean and in a sanitary -------------- the canopy also were highly painted, sympathy and understanding,«lever hold-
Sparling. D. S. O.; Majors N. T. Me- condition as those that are worn under : ... . .. ! This is shown in the small figure of the ing them aloof from the struggle of the
Leod, C. J. Morgan, A. G. Rainnle and anj to day the French Dry Cleaning Don t let this exceptional opportunity Earl in the effigy, in surcoat emblazoned present-day world. With trust, co-opera- 
E. J. Mooney and Capt. J. A. McCarthy plant Is to be found in most up-to-date Pass without taking advantage of the wRh his arms, the coloring being so tion and hard work Ralpli Connor lie- 
and a committee to make all arrange- cities in United States and Canada, sav- truly exceptional saving it makes pos- fresh that the complexion on the face is lieves the world can be righted. But the 
ments. lng mUlions of dollars in clothing that sible- Think of it. For only $1.69 you actually visible. The heraldy, which every-day world must go on—and all

would otherwise become unfit for wear. I can purchase a six quart preserving ket- covers the moulding, is now being re- must work. The man who pays must
•“The French Dry Cleaning Plant, properly tie of the famous “Wear-Ever” alumi- Tealed as a siiccession of brilliantly | be treated as fairly as the man who re-

I Business was fairly brisk in the dtp equipped and operated by expert Work- num ware, which sells Agularly for 12.65 painted coats of arms. |celves. Basis fairness will do much to
’market this morning. Prices were quot- men can do wonderful things with a soil- -thus saying nearly a dollar-and thè The renovation work will not only wipe out economic disturbance and soc-
ed as follows—Beef and veal 18 to ed garment that positively cannot be cover, which sells regularly at 69 cents, display the original decoration of the jai unrest. This is Ralph Connor’s mes-- 30c. * mutton^Ji to 10c.; Zb.lo’to L." lone^by any other mcthod.-The New wiU cost you only 49 cents extra. An , tombs, but, by virtue of a new pro- sage_this is “To Him That Hath ”-
pork, 15 to 20c.; ham and bacon, 30 to System Dye Works announce such a additional special -consists of an 86c. j Cess, Will preserve it for many future McClelland & Stewart Limited, Publisu- 
85c.:’ chicken. 45c.: geese. 60 to 66c. a niant on another page of this issue. one-quart “Wear-Ever” stew pan for : generations. ' ers, Toronto.
nound- armies 20 to 30c • beets carrots only 39 cents. This combination would —------------------- - — ----------------CASEY-FREIDT At Sacred Heart ^arsn^s «nd potatoes, 36c.; turnips, 3» - 1 ------------------- maka an excellent Christmas gift. Our

Church, Shaunavon, Sask., on Nov. 3, to 25C. a peck; lettuce, 6 to 10c.’; celery, _________________ stores will be open until ten o clock to-
1921, by Rev. Fr. Summitt, Thomas 10 to 12c a head; mint, parsley and night, and the offer holds good until
Andrew Casey, formerly of this city, to radish, 5c. a bunch; onions, 5 to 10c. ; TUP IflCJII VBA AC I ^en* ^ut not later. W. Hj Thorne &
Margaret Freidt of Saskatchewan. squash, 4 to 6c. a pound; cranberries, 20 Tllfc lOCM» AlllHw E ^°-> ^d-

to 26c. a quart; eggs, 60 to 70c. a dozen;
butter, 40 to 45c. a pound. PRESENT

water.
be jettisoned in order to navigate the 
heavy seas and reach port.

It is feared her Interior cargo of pro-

i Best costume prizes at Elman’s Nov
elty Masque Dance, Tuesday night. Don’t 
miss it

BURIED TODAY. */
. . , . , , , , . . __ The funeral of William H. Colwellvisions and perishable goods has en was held this' afternoon from his late 

damaged seriously.
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NO'.

A.M.
High Tide.... 8.47 Low Tide.... 3 
Sun Rises.... 7.15 Sun Sets

P.
f 4.

MARINE NOTES.

OFFICERS’ CLUB.
Chicago Grain Market.

EXCHANGE TODAY
- New York, Nov. 26 — Sterling 
change irregular. Demand Great Bi 
ain 3.99 1-8. Cables 3.99 5-8. Canad 
dollars 8 3-4 per cent, discount

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

W. P. TELFORD, JR.IN THE MARKET.

** «
MARRIAGESn

HAVE AN OBJECT IN LIFE.
The Old ’Un—Pluck, my boy, pluck; 

that is the one essential to success in 
business.

The Young ‘Un—Yes, of course, I 
know that. The trouble is finding some 

to pluck.—London Opinion.

CAVALRY SCHOOL.

At the cavalry school of instruction 
in Moncton the following are enrolled: 
Maj. A. T. McLean, Capt. W. D. Atkin
son, Lient. T. McLure, Lieut. H. W. Red
stone, and Lieut. K. Kennedy of the 8tn 
Hussars; Capt. H. A. SeelejTmf the New 
Brunswick Dragoons ; Corp. S. E. De
ware, Sgt. P. W. Pearson, R. J. Staple- 
ford, J. F. McIntyre, J. A. Coates, G. P. 
Killen, E. Thomas, A. Goodwin, J. King 
E. McGowan, C. M. Govang, and J. 
Walker, of the 8th Hussars ; Cpls. H. 
Dobson and D. Dickson, Sgts. O. Troy, 
H. E. Spinney, E. J. Uplntyre, E. Wilkes, 
of the New Brunswick Dragoons. There 
are twenty-five horses' on the strength. 
Mounted parades are held in the morn
ings, and dismounted parades and lec- 

; tures In the afternoons and evenings.
. Capt. R. A. Hughes, of the 12th Brig
ade, C. F. A., has been appointed med
ical officer of the school.

BUSINESS DISTRICT OF
AUGUSTA, G A., AFIRE

Augusta, Ga., Nov. 26—Damage esti- 
: mated at $1,300,000 was caused by a fire 

which broke out in the business district 
here and burned four hours.

one
DEATHS PLANNING FOR 

THE RETURN QF 
OUR "UNKNOWN"

Death Rattles.
They say juzz is dead. Wethought It 

dying from' the weird noise it made.
A year’s subscription to 

friend’s favorite maga-
H1

BUCHANAN—At his residence, 224 
Main street, suddenly, in his eightieth 
year, James Buchanan, on Thursday, 
Nov. 24, 1921, leaving his wife and 
children.' ' '

your 
zinc.

A whole year of enjoy
ment—a constant reminder 
of your friendship.

We will send a gift an
nouncement, to the person 
you desire the magazine sent 
to as a Christmas gift.

Place your orders now be
fore the rush.

We take subscriptions for 
any magazine or paper pub-

was
—Boston Transcript.

HON. GEORGE P. GRAHAMBRIG. GEN. ROBERT RENNIEs,x Ottawa, Nov. 26—(Canadian Press)— 
Arrangements for the burial of the un- 

Funeral on Monday, 27th, at 3-30 p. _m. known Canadian soldier In the Victory 
MILLER—At Napanee, Ont., on No- Tower will be carefully studied by the 

vember 24, Rachel Miller, wife of Sydney government.
R. Miller. “We will have to arrange the details

TANZMAN—At the residence of her of bringing the body here, and also make 
- son, J. Tqnzman, 22 Clarence street, city, p-, parafions for its reception in the 

on Nov. 25, Eva Tanzman, aged seventy- Victory Tower either next Armisti. c 
thrfe. May her dear soul rest in peace. jjay or earlier,” said Sir James Loiig- 

(Vaneouver piper please copy.) heed, acting head of the government,
Funeral on Sunday at 2.30- No flowers „jght. 

by request.

■

i

<
1
is

Who is^ the Liberal candidate in N 
Grey for the election.1 >'»

m » -%i It is not expected that the detailed
— programme will be completed for some
- | time. John Pearson, architect in charge 

of the new parliament building, is pre
paring plans of the location of the grave. 
This plan, it is understood, will be avail
able for inspection soon.

lished.
Our receipt guarantees 

your service.

V.
IN MEMORIAM KmWrite or ’phone your en

quiries.
SNODGRASS—In loving memory of 

Bdwln K. Snodgrass, departed this life 
Nov. 26, 1916.

Gone but not forgotten.
WIFE AND CHILDREN.

P. J. Bergeron Dead.
Montreal,'Nov. 26—Patrick J. Berg

eron, a member of the Province of Que
bec bar, died to Calgary on Wednesday. 
He was a native of Granby, Que^ and 
a graduate of St. Mary’s College, Mon
treal. He practiced for two years at 
Stanstead with his uncle, Judge Hackett. 
before going to Alberta. The funeral 
took place yesterday morning in Cal
gary. The body will be brought to the 
family lot at Granby.

0C. A. MUNRO, LIMITED, 
Props. St. John News Co., 

22 Canterbury, Street,
SL John, N. B.

T-iI
Off

comes the
furnace
grime

BOSENCE—In loving memory of 
With Bosence, who died Nov. 26, 1919.

We think of her in silence,
No oAe can see us weep;

But many a bitter tear wc shed 
When others are asleep. 

PARENTS AND BROTHERS.

MX,
4 SNAP 7

We do not send out 
Canvassers.

TMC eecATFormer member of the Laurier cabinet,Who is contesting the seat of North , «, ,
Toronto in the Federal election. He op- ■ who is seeking to re-enter the House of 
poses Mayor T. L Church of that city. Commons as a Liberal In South Bzsex-

HWDOiAl® lu» J!«

M. N. POWERS - '
The Oldest • Undertaking Establlsh- 

r ment in St. John,
We beg W notify the public that 

we have' purchased this business 
which has given satisfaction since
18\vith an up-to-date stock and 

equipment, and our personal service 
night or day.

JAMES R. CLAYTON, Mgr.

incess St, ’Phone M. 718 
14719-12-7
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Alii AND BROS., LTD. 
19Waterloo Street
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Forestell’sPAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c.-miles MirrorsIvorySg

BARGAINS IN/
V

GROCERIES AND MEATS!
Oval Glass With 

| Long Handles
$L65l|

Special sale of men's sweaters tonight.
—Corbet, 194 Union street. 11—28

nation Ai. coal Dainty Patterns in Pierced Designs in
Si^Xd ribbon7 Comports, Pie Plates, Casseroles, Flower Baskets
No. 1 Union street, 6 1-2 Charlotte street , and SanWlCn 1 raVS

11-27

...............>4.1598 lb. bags Ftour----------
24 Lb. Bags Flour ......
Va BbL Bag Rolled Oats.. . .
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea..
5 Lb. Lots Pekoe Tea............
1 lb. block Pure Lard ...........
3 lb. tins Pure Lard ...........
5 Lb. Tic Pure Lard...........

VirtSsZU*''-JO Lbs. Finest Oran. Sugar.
2 Lbs. Untie Icing Sugar .
Extra Choice Dairy Butt” -
3 Lb. Tin Pure Strawberry or Rasp-

I berry Jam .......................................... 7Uc*
,14 Rolls Toilet Paper...........

- - Until 9 p. m. I, Ttns Quaker Tomatoes.
J I 2 T t, Tin Quaker Peaches

Dykeman
* ! 1 Lb. Tin Maple Butter.................

34 Simoncls St.. 'Phone 109 2 Pkg. Corn ^eSBucfcwheit. . .
Cor. City Road and Stanley St. 4 Ib.J^em ey 

Phone 4261 2 Lbs. Boneless Cod
; Co,. Prince Edw.rd end1 H.n.ve, . g£ JJS&SiS"

Streets, Phone 2914 2 Lbs pearl Tapioca
Our Money Back Guarantee IÇMtoe Shelled Wdnuta ^

protect, you. g^d apple.......... .... 35c.jer peck up
GREAT BARGAINS in SMOKED Finest Delaware», Peck

mA Best Round Steaks....................
Best Sirloin Steaks....,...........

24, Choice Beef Roasts ...................
ZE Choice Roast Lamb.:................
Zlto Choice Umb Chops....................
«V, Choice Pork Roasts....................
52® Choice Pork Chops...... ■ ... 25c.
13® ! Choicest Western Corned Beef, 12c.-15c.
556 ! Choice Sausage ■■■■■■■■...................S®*

I Mild Cured Breakfast Bacon .. . 38c. 
1 We carry a full line of Vegetal 
Fruits at popular prices. Good 
ered to all parts of the ,ctty.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

$U5

k-* *20c. !
We the BEST Teeth in Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office t 

35 Charlotte St 
’Phone 38

57c. i
95c.

$350O, H. WARWICK CO., Limited
78—82 King Street

,..$8.15Men’s winter caps, $1.25—Babb’s Dept. ; 
Store, 104-106 King St; West. 85c.

•'AHead Office» 
527 Main St. 
•Phone 683

25c.11—28
/.. 45c.!

!Special sale of men’s pants tonight — 
Corbet, 194 Union St. Regular, $8.00

For $6.90
\11—28 1DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop. ' 19c.; iMeats, Meats of Quality, Government Inspected West

ern Beef at Prices to Suit the Hard Times.
35c.

“is good coal.” Sold,! 
- 11—29 i

I
lOpeWinter Port Coal 

by Gibbon & Çon Ltd.
n 9 a. m. 32c. I V „

. V
CATHEDRAL HIGH TEA. | 

One of the big features at the Cathe- j 
dral High Tea will be a mysterious j 

• young lady who will first eat a turkey ;
and afterwards appear in the i 

The one 1

AT Magee’s Other Specials
TODAY AND MONDAY18c. !

23c. jsupper
hall and remain for one hour, 
identifying her will be awarded a $5 gold 
PiecT Her description will be printed 
in various parts of the hall. Door prize j 
ton^jfht, load of hardwood. Special ! 
prizes in the ice cream booth.

Ladies’ white shaker nightgowns, $1.26 ' 
—Babb’s Dept. Store, 104-106 King St.,’ 
West

79c. doz.23c. GiUette Blades .......
Gillette Razors .............
Thermos Lunch Kit . 
Djer Kiss Talcum .... 
Auto Strop Blades . - 
Cutex Manicure Sets 
* nntain Pens ..*••••

..25c.423 Main Street 69c.Thone M. 355 25c. $4.49
,81c.

29c-... 10c. per lb.
... 12c. per lb.
... 20c. pet lb.
... 10c. per lb.
... 12c. per Ibv 
.... 24c. per lb.
.... 28c. per lb.
.... 14c. per lb.
.... 19c. per lb. 
.... 25c- per lb. 
23c. for any cut 
.... 35c. per lb-
....... 32c. per lb.
.... 35c. per lb. 
.... 40c. per lb. 
.... 33c. per lb- 
... 60c. per doz- 
.... 47c. per lb. 
........ 45c. per lb.

WESTERN BLADE ROASTS ...............
WESTERN DUTCH ROASTS ...............
WESTERN RIB ROASTS .................
WESTERN STEW BEEF .......................
WESTERN CORNED BEEF .................
WESTERN ROUND STEAK.................
WESTERN SIRLOIN STEAK...............
ROAST LAMB (forequarters) ..,...........
ROAST LAMB (hindquarters) ...............
ROAST LAMB, Ug or Loin.....................
ROAST PORK (small pigs) .....................
ROLL BACON, local cured .....................
ROLL BACON, local cured, 5 lb. piece.
FLAT BACON, local cured, 5 lb. piece.
FRESH KILLED CHICKENS...............
FRESH KILLED FOWL ..........................
GUARANTEED EGGS .............................
CHOICE CREAMERY BUTTER ........
CHOICE CREAMERY BUTTER, 5 lb. lots

ALL KINDS OF VEGETABLES at very lowest prices. Orders de- 
Store open tonight. ’Phone M. 355 11-28

89c. doz.
,23c. 49c.t 75c. $1.19 and $1.9850c.

11—28

A
I I

i
Hot Water Bottles

Full Size—New Stocks 
2 For $1.53

Warranted Satisfactory

,29c.
Special sale of men’s heavy shirts to

night.—Corbet, 194 Union street. 25c.-30c. 
30c.-35c. 

15c. up 
18C.-25C.

11—28 IFinesf Rou'Ba^tm^lb. by the roll. .22c 

Finest Roll Bacon, sliced.....
Finest small Picnic Hams, lb 

lb. pail Best Mincemeat... 
lb. tin Best Mincemeat..
lb. block Pure Lard ............
lb. tin Pure Lard .............
lb. tin Pure Lard ...............,

LAST CAR CLUB.
Box social and dance, to be held at the 

Orange Hail, Germain /street, Nov. 29tn, 
8 p. in. Admission 25 cents.

25c.
20c.-25c.$1.24

I16033—11—29 14X0

WASSONS 2 STORESImen’s diess .......... 90cBoys pull-overs, 98c.; 
boots, $32)8; women’s overshoes, $1225.— : 
lcopies Store, 573 Main St.

bles and 
s deliv-

$1.80 i 1$3.46t 20 lb. pail Pure Lard .............
$ lb. block Domestic Shortening 
3 lb. tin Domestic Shortening.
5 lb pail Domestic Shortening ..
20 ft/pall^mestic âtorteniog . ...$il5

2 lbs. Boneless Codfish . . ..................... !
Finest Tomato Soup, a doz...............™
Finest Tomato &>up, * tin................ 2^
2 lb. tin Finest Raspberries................ \
3 cakes Palmolive Soap............
3 lbs. Finest Rice .....................
2 qts. Finest White Beans ..
1 lb. Clear Fat Pork
2 Urge tins Gold Cross Beans 
5 lbs. Finest Rolled Oats ...

4 lbs! Western Grey Buckwheat Meal 24c 
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry or Straw-

4 lb! tin 'Black Currant jam 
I 4 lb. tin Crabapple Jelly .. ■

4 lb. tin Orange Marmalade.

!b £ OJSLSb. ^-: ! g» mm Edward St "Phone2666
tt.SgyS&'RSU--»;! tor. rn and la*»

it tt; Si; bSSSrST’161
1 lb. pkg. Dates ........ .. oJc 98 Lb. Bags Cream West, Robin
1 lb. pkg. NewjCurrazits . . ................. Hood and Household ...................
Finest Shelled Walnuts, a lb. J™» Bags
Finest Barbados MoUsses, g ........ 22c 124 Lb. Bags
5 "Us Toilet ^ Buttf lb. 46c j 10 Lbs. Sugar .... t... •
Extra Fancy Creamery _ 34c j 2 P. Sugar ......................
1 lb. pure Cream of Tarta 34^ 2 Lump Sugar ...........
1 lb- Black Pepper ......................  24c i 2 Tumblers Jam ..
1 lb. Allspice ........................................  27c 2 Pkg. Corn Flakes
1 lb. Cinnamon ........................................35^3 Gold or Surprise Soap
1 lb. Mixed Spice ................................ 32c j Red Rose and King Cole Tea, Lb,. 50c.
1 lb. Ginger •••••••••.................. 35c 1 5 Rolls Toilet Paper .......... ......
2 tins Tomatoes, large .........................32c | try qUR WEST SIDE’MEAT
2 tins Peas ............................... . . . . ,29e \ MARKET. ' ^
Finest Y^E. Beans, qt ........................ I choice Western Beef.... 15c. to 25c. Lb.
2 lbs. Whole Green Peas .. ■ , '34. ! Roast Pork .................
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, a pound « me<J p„fc ........
3 lbs. Finest Orange Pekoe Tea.... W ,Steafc ... ...........
i^kg^Bltogg’s 'cornflakes 23c L^b," Vegetables at Lowest

2 boxes Matches, 15c. size...................Z3c
2 lbs. Laundry Starch.........................
2 lbs. Corn Starch ..........................
iVÿfSLXdorR^l

98^  ̂Cream of the West'or

24F{b.e bag Robin Hood or Royal

24 lb. bag Cream of the West or ^ ^
HMLbbf °bag best White Potatoes $U3

Finest White Potatoes, a peck ........
Goods delivered to «11 parts of ^ 

city, Carleton, Fairville or East St. John.

S.
17c
48cTWO CHANCES TO WIN $10 OH 

A PAIR OF SHOES. j
We have decided to get a name for 

a man’s dress blot, also a heavy se.-v-1 
ieeable boot and for the best names we 
jffei $10 or a pair of our good boots.
Wa&grbury & Rising, Ltd- 11-28

Men’s all wool Tooke Sweaters, $8.— j ___ .
dal,os Dept. Store, 104.106 AkX CARLETON S

, ,1 MEN’S COMBINATION SUITSSpecial sale of men’s ties, hose, col- 1,1 , . . - n . A . v
iurs, overalls, gioves.-corbet, 194 Lnion, Ferman’s Unshrinkable; 38 and 40 inch.

A Special at $2.00 Suit

;
82c

(Open Friday Evenings.)

Make Bread the Mainstay of Every Meal
. Forestell’s

25c! TWO| STORES
24c Cor. Rockland Road and Millidge Street 

Phones—Main 4167, Main 4168
Road and Gilbert’s Lane 
one Main 4565

livered.

V
23c
19c Corner City^l m,26c
23c
25c Brown’s Grocery 

Company
Corned beef, 8c. lb.; 13 lbs., $1. i —— c-rarrr

Doyle’s, 161 Prince Edward. Phone 4468. \ *545 WATERLOO STREET.
16839-11-20 1 ___ ___.... . ------

Store closed 6 p.m. Saturday 10. 85c /
84c
84c

...79cWinter Port Coal, “is good coal.”—Sold
11—29

Regular dance at Strand tonight. Old | 
prices, 15 and 5c. 16U00—11—28

rj53cby Gibbon it Co., Ltd. Great Bargains in Meats 
at Aranoff’s

t

Children’s all wool serge dresses, $4.9k, ' 
sizes 6 to 14.—Babb’s Dept. Store, 101-

11—28 Bread is His Best Food /$4.19106 King St., West.
TeL 3914 $2.40579 Main Street

Choice Roast Beef.............
Rib Roast................................
Sirloin Roast ........................
Choice Stew Beef.............
Choice Corned Beef...........
Choice Roast Fork.............
Choice Pork Chops.............
Choice Round Steak...........
Choice Sirloin Steak...........
Choice Round Bacon 
Choice Smoked Ham
Choice Roast Lamb...........
Choice Butter ........................
Choice Chickens...................
Strictly Fresh Eggs.............
Potatoes..................................

It is second nature for young, growing people to
the Bread-box, the minute they get in from

SPECIAL FOR TODAY.
Corn beef, 9c.; stew meat, 8c.; roast ! 

beef, 10c.; beefsteak, 15c. and 20c.; pork 
chop, 20c.; roast pqrk, 18c.; mutton, 

la ill h, 15c. and 20c.; chickens, 30c. 
a pound; sausages, 20c.; Hamburg 
.teak, 20c.; butter, 46c. a pound; eggs, ! 
u5c. a dozen; potatoes, 26c. a peek. ] 
Free delivery. At Tobias’ Meut Mar- ! 
ket, 71 Erin street. Telephone M. 8382.

15999-11-28 i

run$1,19........... 10c. lb.
........... 10c. lb;
........... 15c. lb.
........... 10c. lb.
...........10c. lb.

.............22c. lb.

................22c. lb.

............. 18c. lb.

............. 18c. lb.

.............34c. lb.

.............35c. lb.
............. 20c. lb.
.............45c. lb.
............. 40c. lb.
.... 55c. doz. 

. . . . 30c. peck

16058-11-28

.. 85c. 

.. 23c. straight to
SC 'study and play are both big drains on energy. Bread

” «h„ W,*
wjth meals or between meals.

Saving Bread helped to win the war.
of the things that is going to re-establish

1
25c.

..25c. 

. . 29c.i : 25c.

Eating Bread
i

freely is one 
normal food conditions. 

Ask your grocer for
TOYS.

All kinds on display in our toy land. 
Lowest prices.—Duval’s, 15 Waterloo, 
just around Union street. Open evenings.

I 25c.
20c. Butter-Nut Bread25c.
15c.

—Best of all Breads, just as Br«»d 
is Best of all foods. It’s fresh daily.

sModern dancing taught by practical ’ 
dancer. Telephone 3089-31 or 8394. CALL WEST 166.

11—28 ROBINSON’S. Ltd., Bakers23c

Robertson’s
FOR ________

Quality Grocaries -rre 2 Barkers, Ltd.

I 23cGoods delivered all over town.FREE SNOW-SHOVEIÆ FOR THE 
KIDDIES. ;

For the children who cannot walk on ! 
our stilts we arc giving a strong service
able snow-shovel with any purchase of 

See our window.—Water- 
11—29

90c

$4.09
ville; fourth, a pair of shoes, No. 2230; 
fifth, $5, No. 2209, Frank Hawkhall ; 
sixth, rug, No. 94, Alice Wallace, Ran
dolph ; seventh, ham, 935, Teresa Reid, 
Fail ville; eighth, umbrella, 1155, Ecfward 
Eagles ; ninth, barrel of potatoes, No. 
304“ J. R. Bartlett, Lancaster; tenth, 
pair of blankets, No. 475, Miss M. Kelly, 
Fairville. •

A NEW TOY SHOP $4.09$3 or over, 
bury & Rising, Ltd. $1.14
Modern dancing private classes and in
dividual instructions. — Alice Green, 
Main 3087-11. U—30 ANDi

100 Princes» Street, ’Phone M. 642
If it is bargains in high class groceries you w“l1’ .

Barker’s. Every article guaranteed to give satisfaction or 
money cheerfully refunded.

OUR TOY DEPARTMENT IS NOW OPEN.

> Owing to an increasing demand for 
toys, etc., at moderate prices, Chas. Mag- 
missori & Son will occupy the store, o9 

! Dock street, across the street from their 
present premises, during the holiday 
son

26c Low Prices come to

McCullum & Reicker
Quality Store

Leinster and Carmarthen Sts. 
’Phone 1322 

Choice Western Beef
steak ................................
Roast Beef .....................
Corned Beef...................
Stew Beef ........................

Roast Pork .........................
Pork Chop ..........................
Choice Lamb ...................
Fresh Sausages ........
Full Une of Vegetables.
3 Lbs. Orange Pekoe Tea
6 Gold Soap ........................
6 Surprise Soap ...............
6 Fairy Soap ......................
3 Lbs. Graham Flour ...
4 Lbs. Oatmeal ...............
3 Lbs. Rice........... • • ...............
Choice Creamery Butter .........
2 Lbs. Boneless Cod....................
3 Tins Sardines ............................
2 Tins Clams «

ô5rwall,'>round Cofiee’ Ch“e & 55c

of the5’
* inT;--Apples, per Pj*k 
,ir‘Lbx Western^Gtey Buckwheat.. 25c.

Fourteen of the SÈ John V. A. D’s. 
took their annual efficiency re-exapiina- 
tion tests last night in the Red Cross 
depot in Prince William strett. Dr. L. 
M. Curren was the first aid examiner 
and Dr. C- M. Pratt the examiner In 
home nursing. Each year the V. A. Ds. 
are re-examined to ensure their efficiency 
in first aid and home nursing tests previ
ously passed.

sea-

1 lb glass peanut butter.... 
1 lb tin maple butter 
Half-gal tin maple syrup
Maple syrup in bottles...........
Western grey buckwheat—

4 lbs for

CHITTICKS! This store will be known as “Mng- 
! nusson’s Santa Claus’ Shop,” and will

$7.85complete line of toys, games, 100 lb. bag Finest Granulated Sugarcarry a
dolls, etc. ,

Under the management of FranK 
Thorne, this new enterprise is assured 
big success..

Messrs. Magnusson & Son will now be 
devote their entire store, 54-o6

52c4 lb tin pure fruit jam 
4 lb tin pure crabapple jelly 80c 
4 lb tin pure black currant jam 80c 
4 lb tin pure apricot jam ...80c
4 lb tin pure peach jam...........75c
4 lb tin pure orange marma

lade ............................................. 75c
12 oz. pure jams from 17c to 19c 
16 oz pure jams from 25c to 29c

Finest small picnic hams, lb. 20c 
Best roll bacon, lb....
Best flat bacon, lb...
J lb clear fat pork..
2 lbs salt spare ribs.
J lb margarine, only
1 lb finest Canadian cheese...23c
2 lbs icing sugar ............... • • • -

256 Prince Edward St.
Orders Delivered,

21c25c
•Phone M. 4593.

!24 Lb. Bag Royal Household Flour.$1.14 
124 Lb. Bag Star Flour_ ___.........»>•«

Wilson’s lilife
Quality Meats and|

Groceries i.?ÆK£i£S::::fi
1 Lb. Clear Fat Pork..........................  1^Cl
2 Qts. Finest White Beans.
3 Lbs. Orange Pekoe Tea
Small Picnic Hams, Lb........

32c$5.45.... 25c. |
California peaches, apricots and 

plums only ••■••••
Borden’s Eagle Brand milk 25c 
Borden’s condensed cocoa—

2 tins for ... • • • • • • • • • •
Oysters.................. 25c and 50c tin
Blue Ribbon pkg peaches. . . l»c

2 for ................ • • • • • ”
2 tins custard powder for. . .Z3c 
2 tins egg powder for . . ... . 35c 

Carnation salmon Vz».

18cDock 'street, to men’s wear where a com- 
...........  plete Christmas stock will be carried.

££ ■«.-!££
" J6c.-25c! advertisements. 11 i

20c. ST ROSE’S PRIZE WINNERS.
The prize winners at the recent fair 

48c in St. Rose’s hall, Fairville are as fol- 
48- lows;—First, a cord of hardwood, ticket 

No 102, won by Miss Margaret Ryan; 
25c. second half barrel of flour, No. 994, won it by Mrs J. A. Wall, 225 City road;

third, electric tosater, No 2360, won b) 
50c ! Mrs. George T. Reed, Mam street, Fair-

35c 
.. 25c

20c i
25c15c $4.U> 23c

$4.10
19c 24c56c 25c 80c.90c 10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar

14cBulk cocoa, per lb.
3 lbs Rice ...............
5 lbs rolled oats ..
5 rolls toilet paper
5 lbs granulated cornmeal........ 24c
Mixed nuts, per lb. only 
2 lbs boneless codfish....
J lb pure black pepper ...........24c
1 lb pure cream tartar...............

18clb block pure lard$UX) 23c54c
23c90c
20c$3.4520 lb pail pure lard

lb block best shortening.... 17c50c Where Quality Counts—We Win. 
MEATS

Choice Roast Beef, per lb..........
Choice Round Steak, per lb. .. 
Choice Sirloin Steak, per lb, ..
Pork Steak, per lb........................
Perk Chops, per lb..........................
Leg Pork ..........................................
Extra Choice Corned Beef ....
15 lbs. for ....................................

23c. 19c48c.. 98c 
.. 21c.

""!!!!. 25c. | lb tin Carnation salmon for 20c
1 lb block pure lard................19c

•• it 3 lb tin pure lard.............
.. 35c 5 lb tin pure lard.............

82c | o lb tin pure lard...........
20 lb pail pure lard ....
98 lb bag Regal, Royal House

hold, Five Roses, Robin 
Hood or Cream of West 
flour for ..............................

28c2 tins 83clb tin shortening .
10 lb tin shortening 
20 lb pail best shortening .. . $3.15

25c.........25c .... 10c!
25c | 3 Lbs. Rice...............

. . ; lot i 4 Lbs!" W^Grey Buckwheat.

25c! 5 Lbs. Oats........  ■ •
25c i 5 Lbs. Granulated Meal 

: 7c ! 2 Large Tins B. C Salmon 
$1.00 10 Lbs. Granulated Sugar

___  ^ i 1Q0 Lb Bae Granulated Sugar
VEGETABLES AT LOWEST PRICES! 3 crfc°e,pf & G„ Gold, Surprise,

GROCERIES. j Palm Olive, Life Buoy or Ivory. 25c.
98 lbs. Robinhood, Cream of West ; 6 Cakes for..._........................................

Royal Household Flour .............,. $4.10 2 Lbs. Icing Sugar 35 '
I 24 Ibl Bags .......................................... $1.14,2 Lbs. Evaporated Aonles for..........  3*.

19C ! to lbs. Sugar ...................................... 85c1 u
.............ijc | 2 qts White Beans, only ................  25c Choice Roast Beef, pet Ut
.........■■«,=,! 1 qt. Yellow Eyed Beans ................  22c Choice Round Steak, per i-b
............ 13-1 Bean Pork, lb., only .............................1 18c Choice Sirloin Steak, per
.............23' j Regular 75c Brooms only ................. 58c Pork Roasts, per Lb..............
.............)\, 1 3 tins Old Dutch ................................. 25c ”ork Steak, per Lb -................
.............33, 2 pkgs. Lux ............................................. 25c Pork Chops, per Lb................
.............20c 2 cakes Surprise, P. G. or Gold Soap 25c Lamb, Hinds, per Lb...............

,5- Potatoes, pi., only ..................................29c Lamb, Fores, per Lb..............
Choice Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb. 35c Lamb Chops, per Lb..............

o' 3 lbs. for ................................................  51-00 w handle a fine quality of Feed and «.15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phone»
3 lb. pail Pure Lard .......... .............. 57c 0ats. 3461, M. 3462 .

1 *58 Stilti | - SS
5 Rolled Oats 25c us ONCE. 11-27 ’Phones M. 3457. M. O^tOO. j
2 lbs. Corn Mzal .................................. 25c ____ ,-------------------------------------------- ——---------------------------  !
6 lb. pail Mince Meat only ..........  $1.20 -----— ——— 1

^ Red Rose. King Cole, Salaria Tea,
per lb........................................... ..

jz „ $ large cans Carnation Milk.............. $1.00
Corn Syrup, 2 lb. tin only ..............  22c

$1.65
34c

. .45c.Regular 7Sc. Broom only ■
Apples, from.. 20c per peck up
Apples from .. . .$1.50 per bbl up
J lb fancy cream candy.............24c
J lb fancy chocolates ..........
1 lb box fancy cut peel........
16 oz pkg seeded raisins...
16 oz pkg cleaned currants .
Dates, per package ...............•
Choice creamery butter, per lb 46c^

Finest Dairy Butter, per lb. only

55cDENVER’S45c.
2 tins Libby’s tomato soup... ,23c 
Vegetable Soup 8c. tin 85c per doz
1 lb tin English b. powder...25c 
J lb tin Jersey Cream b- powd. 32c
2 cans com, peas and tomatoes 90c 
2 tins green gage plums
2 large tins peaches ......
2 large tins pink salmon 
2 large tins Borden’s milk....35c

90c
$1.80
$3.4525c. $8.1030c. 28c

Grocery$2.00, 40c
49c23c
69c..21c2 Pkgs. Cornflakes ...............

2 Tins Old Dutch.................
J2 Lbs. Sugar, with orders

Goods Delivered to All Parts of the 
Qty and West St. John. 11-27

35cMain 3403Si ! 387 Main Street.

Pure J-ard, per lb..........
I shortening per lb...........
I 10 lbs Gran. Sugar ... 
j 3 cakes Surprise Soap 

rHOICBST PICNIC HAMS . 20c. lb. ; 7 pkgs Cornflakes ....
®OICE ROLL BACON, by th^ ^ ; gbeese, g*.-- ■ ; ;

t flb
tb^jara EWE JAM ................... 25c.1 2 cans Old Dutch

“Cg” dombst,c shoeti'vj 5 s. uw. s»-...
,T Slu FAT PORK ............... 19c. lb. 6 cakes Laundry Soap

*| l. b. wilson
We will be glad to deliver any of. ^ Exmmith and Prince Edward Sts. 

oods to any part o e ^ phone M 3585. Ordirs Delivered.

22c$4.10

39cI10c.
23c.

6 cakes P. & G. Naptha soap 45c 
6 cakes Comfort soap .
6 cakes Lifebuoy Soap
4 bars Lennox soap ..
5 cakes toilet soap ...
3 cakes Infant’s Delight
2 pkgs Lux ...................
3 pkgs Pearline soap powder 25c
2 tins Panshine ....................... -

” I Robertson’s
2 Stores

24 lb bag best pastry flour $1.10 
24 lb bag Royal Household

98 lb bag best pastiy Hour. .$3.95 
98 lb bag Royal Household

20c. 45c
$1.12 45cflour23c. i

25c23c.
25c16c. $4.10flour23c. 90c 25c20 lb bag oatmeal 

90 lb bag oatmeal 
98 lb bag cornmeal
98 lb bag cracked com...........
3 lbs Farina ............................... ■"C

,25c S3.85 23c$1.85
.......... 25c

25c25c
22c

I Great Bargains in Toys, Do»», Books and Games.
1 Orders delivered in City, West Side, Fairville, East St- John and Glen Falls

PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL \ 

Prince William Street.
Try it Onct—Use it Always

Yacmoutli Creamery Balter
FRED. BRYD0N,City Market

50c

33c, Situated in cleanest and healtiest I 
of city, overlooking harbor, j | 

with bati. $1 I** day Special * 
low rates by the week BMeUentt

ig room service._____ ’ J

60=

Use The WANT AD. WA Ypart 
Rooms

M. A. MALONE
616 Main St ’Phone M. 2913

k Pin'ng
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Regular, $6.75

For $5^8
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.THE EVENING TOTES AND STAR, ST, jUHN, N. B., SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 19214 7

Sneptnq %ime* anb $iax {[story bus About
.■ -■ — I Canadian Authors

ST. JOHN, N. B. NOVEMBER 26, 1821 I I

STATEMENT RE 
PROTESTANT

ORPHANAGES
r

Radiator Hood Covers
john McDougall St John, N. B, November 25, 1921.

“Knows more about frontier life and To the Editor of The Times: 
the Western Indians than any living 
man.”

This contributed by a reviewer in 
the Toronto World, given after the pub
lication of Rev John McDougall’s books, 
pretty well describes him. Born among jected merger of the Provincial Memu-

. ; rial Home, Wright street, with the St. 
John Protestant Orphans’ Home, Britain 
street and West St. John, had not taken 
place. As this communication did not 
tell both sides of the story, we will be 
grateful to you for allowing us a sim
ilar opportunity to make known our 
case.

td~ a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies A* 
Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments. Main 2417. 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year» by mail, $340 per 

•tar in Canada. By mail to United States $5.00 per year.
The Times baa toe largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 350 

lûdiron Ave—CHICAGO, B. J. Fewer, Manager. Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureau of Circulation avdhs the circulation of The Evening Times.

Dear Sir,—A short time ago a letter 
appeared In the public press, signed by 
Dr. James Manning, H. Usher Miller and 
Francis Kerr, explaining why the pro-

COLD-PROOF, WATER-PROOF 
and WIND-PROOFà

$ 7.00Ford Rolled up Special Covers 
Chevrolet Roll-up Special Covers .... 7.00
Dodge Auto Hood and Radiator Covers 19.001CONSIDER THE SITUATION. 

Even the dullest mind is able to ap

preciate the very marked difference be^

wick will rally to the Liberal standard 
on Dec. 6. I

During the summer, officers of the St. 
John Protestant Orphans’ Home were 

| invited by responsible members of the 
Memorial Home directorate to meet in 
the Board of Trade rooms and listen to 
'proposals tending towards an amalga
mation of the orphanages. Our presi
dent met the other parties, and was in
formed that circumstances in the Wright 
street institution demanded some special 
measure to protest the inmates, as finan
cial conditions would not warrant con
tinuation of the Home’s activities.

Thÿ n«*t step was taken at a meeting 
of the St. John Protestant Orphans’ 
Home directorate, when President Clark 
submitted the proposals of our Wright 
street friends. After a lengthy discus
sion in a co-operating spirit the follow
ing resolution was passed: “That the 
committee on amalgamation witli the 
Provincial Memorial Home be instruct- 

Author of “On Western Trails in the ed to continue negotiations and make 
Early Seventies,” “Wa-Pee-Moostooch, such arrangements as are in the best in- 
the White Buffalo.” j terests of the work for the province and

! in provision for the orphan children, 
the Indians in the Georgian Bay and but under no circumstances assume any 
Lake Superior districts, he learned to financial responsibility for the Provin- 
speak Cree before he did English, and. cial Memorial Home property.” 
since his father was quite a famous In- A committee composed of President 
dian missionary in the Northwest, it was D. C. Clark, Secretary Dr. W. S. Morri- 
natural that the son shoûld enter the son, Directors T. H. Estnbrooks. W. M. 
same self-sacrificing service. Mr. Me- Campbell, W. S. Fisher and W. H. Gold- 
Dougall saw political service as well, jng met with Dr. Manning and Me. 
however, since he gave particular help Miller of the Wright street executive and 
to the crown at very critical times as formulated articles of agreement upon 
diplomat and commissioner to the In- ; whlch the transfer of the Memorial Home 
dians, this applying particularly after cfliidren should be made. It was asked 
the rebellion of ’85. His books, exhib- that sufficient essential furnishings from 
iting a remarkably literary ability when the Wright Street Home be transferred 
one considers his early training and the to the older institution to meet the re
fact that his primary education was Irement9 of the greatly, increased 

~ _. t Pven altogether by mission schools, are household, and it was made plain to Dr.
Speaking of the tariff, Sir Lomer, concerned chiefly with stories of the Manning and _Mr. Miller that the St. 

Gouin said in Montreal this week: “I; North. He has written some spirited as John p Q H wa„ financially incapable
well as realistic tales of Indian and mis
sionary life.

$19.75McLaughlin Auto Hood and Radiator Covers 
Overland Auto Hood and Radiator Covers ..

CHEAP DETRACTION.
The Little Willie cartoons which the 

government press is using to ridicule 
Hon. Mackenzie King do not reveal a 
very highly cultivated sense of humor, 
nor will they aid the Conservative cause. 
CoL J. B. McLean, head of the McLean 
Publishing Company, pays this tribute 
to the Liberal leader:

“Even in his own party, the Liberal 
leader is touch misunderstood. He sees 
too far in advance qf public opinion to 
be personally popular. We belittled him 
for the radical policies he promoted in 
the Liberal cabinet, but they were very 
conservative compared with the more ad
vanced social and labor legislation since 
adopted. Mr. King is perhaps the best- 
informed publicist, and the poorest petty 
politician in the House.”

Nor will it be forgotten that this 
“Little Willie” is recognized as leader 

by men of the calibre of Hon. W. S. 
Fielding, Sir Lomer Gouin, and states
men of national reputation from coast 
to coast. Moreover, he is to be the next 
premier of Canada. Knowing this, his 
Men* cun afford to regard with good- 
natured contempt the silly attempts to 
represent him as a member of the kin
dergarten class.

tween the Liberal and Conservative par
ties in the present election contest. The 
Liberals point to a set of conditions now 
existing which call for a change, and 
they offer the remedy. The Conserva
tives carefully avoid discussion of the 
real issues, and try to create a panic 
by an imaginary picture of what would 
happen if they should be defeated. They 
geek to convey the impression that all is 
well with the country, and that there

2135

McAVITY’S 11-17Phone 
Main 2540 King St.
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SPECIAL SALE PRICE
grievances ; but that if a Liberal•re no

government came into power dreadful 
things would immediately begin to hap-

ON
JOHN McDOUGALL,

Yellow Earthen Mixing Bowls
Set of 6 $2.98

Pen.
Why do they not discuss the real is- 

There is, for example, the nationalSues.
debt, which is more than seven times 
greater it was in 1914, There is
the enormously increased cost of gov-

Every housewife finds a dozen daily uses for these old-fashioned mixing bowls. 
These sets range from the 6-inch to the 12-inch size—fine glaze inside and out—extra 
hard body—striped on the outside.

eminent What do the Conservatives 
propose to do to lessen the burden of 
•debt and reduce the burden of taxation 
that presses so hard upon the people? 
Canadian Finance last week quoted this 
saying of an English judge:

“I am perfectly aware that taxation in 
England has reached a point that is 
making it difficult for a large number 
to remain honest. It is a great dlsad-

i

ONLY A LIMITED NUMBER

EMERSON $ FISHER, Ltd. -*v
!

25 GERMAIN STREETI of assuming their $10,000 mortgage. At 
_________ ______ subsequent conferences it was agreed,

THE TRAIL THAT IS ALWAYS ^"plare‘the" pro* reta'shl^e Tthe

approaching Orphans’ Fair receipts, to 
There’s a whisper down the" field where which the IVJemorial Home wonld he en- 

the year has shot her yield, titled should it continue, would be
And the ricks stand grey to the sun, utilised in liquidating that Home’s cur- 

Singing: “Over then, come over, for the rent indebtedness instead of being 
bee has quit the clover, divided in larger Shares between the St.

And your English summer’s done.” John P. O. H. and the Wiggins Male 
You have heard the beat of the off- Orphan Asylum.

shore wind, Dr. Manning and Mr. Miller conferred
And the thresh of the deep-sea rain; j with their fellow-workers of the Wright 
You have heard the sing—how long ! j street institution, and brought back a 

how long? report which in effect stated that they
Pull out on the trail again ! wonld possibly agree to the proposed

rental of a third building, and that they 
Ha’ done with the Tents of Shem, should take care of their Wright street 

dear lass, j mortgage, but they reserved the right to
We’ve seen the seasons through, ; sell their interior furnishings to a point 
And it’s time to turn on the old trail,1 that would eliminate their outstanding 

our own trail, the out trail, j Indebtedness. The Wright street people
Pull out, pull out, on the Long Trail— 1 further asked that legislation be secured 

the trail that is always new ! for the changing of the name of the
merged orphanages from “St. John” to 

IPs North you may run to the rime- “New Brunswick Protestant Orphans’ 
ringed sun Home.” Finally, It was asked that two

Or South to the blind Horn’s hate; men and three women of the- Wright 
Or East all the way into Mississippi Bay, street directorate be added to the dlrec- 

Or West to the Golden Gate; i tomate of the St. John P. O. H., and that
Where the blindest bluffs hold good, ! the transfer take effect not later than 

dear lass, November 1st, 1921.
And the wildest tales are true, I these various replies our com-

And the men bulk big on the old trail, mlttee gave sympathetic ear though eas- 
our own trail, the out trail, uhlly raising the point that \fumishings

And life runs large on the Long donated the Memorial Home fbr Orphan- 
Trail— the trail that is always work might stlll be applied for the

benefit of the little ones in keeping with 
the spirit of their donation by parties 
fart- and near. However, this was not 
an important point. With some minor 

j changes the joint Committee came to 
agreement on the whole. It was ünder- 
stood that the Wright street children 
should become the wards of the Britain 
street and West. St. John homes on or 
about Nov. 1st, and our executive took 
immediate steps to secure comfortable 
quartets for the thirty-six new-comers.

“An extra building was to be rented 
in West St. John, in which the infants 

, ... , ., - «>4 both groups would be domiciled un-
^T-i .v *. d?,WV.n ,the ,Long der professional nursing care. To pur-
Trail the trail that is always chase a new home was unthinkable in

view of the stringent times and the ul- 
tlmate scheme of a modern comprehens- 

Fly forward, O my heart, from the jve orphanage plant. Furthermore, to 
Foreland to the Start utilize the Wright street Home would

. , . . , ... involve obligations which the St. John
And it’s twenty thousand mile to our p. o. H. officials felt unable to assiime, 

little lazy isle especially since the property was several
Where the trumpet-orchids blow ! years ago deemed unsuitable by them 

You have heard the call of the off- when offered at a price about two-thirds 
shore wind the figure for which it was sold to its

And the voice of the deep-sea rain; present owners. In fact the St. John P. 
You have heard the song—how long, O. H. executive is especially careful to 
v how long? avoid further real estate dealings Just
Pull out on the trail again !.. -, now, so as to keep the‘way clear for the 

—Rudyard Kipling. new orphanage scheme. The West St.
John annex Is costing only $300 per year 
for a five year term with renewal op- 

, tlon—obviously a great bargain.
In their letter to the press Messrs. 

Fond Mamma—Here’s a photograph Manning, Kerr and Miller emphasized 
of my little boy when he was a baby, *"e our representatives to take
and I want you to make one of him as °Te^ *be Wright street Home and seern- 
he is now. e® to make it the rock upon which the

Photographer — But haven’t you happy amalgamatioa scheme was wreck- 
"brought him with you? Frankly speaking, Mr. Editor, the

Fond Mamma-No. I thought you directors of the St. John Protestant <>- 
could make an enlargement from this. Phans Home were not vitally interested 
—Boston Transcript. m that real estate transaction and the

parties concerned therein and felt that 
Her Grounds. since $5,000 had already been paid on

„ - . . ,, .__that old structure, that the mortgagersMrs. Quar.es visited the pension , ht „ re-market their
bureau and said she would like to have with additiona! pmflt. Our chief
8 . « „ ,, , interest lay in the helpless children whom“On what ground, madam, they asked were 4im t„ h^rae. Since our only
heT.V,d0lyOiU bfe y®ur . . negative reply dealt with this outside
-fTht J trroueh the waï” ^ business proposition we feel the public
“fought all through the war. wiU judge fo‘r itseIf wh„ is to blame for

m t stnA\rr p^v-1,1-,^; the sudden collapse of the commendableNot to be Loudly Proclaimed. merger negotiations.
Bill—“’Ullo, *Enery! Got that crate Our representatives enjoyed most 

of chickens you sent the wife aU right, heartily the opportunity to discuss with 
but next time I wish you’d fasten ’em an open heart and a liberal spirit the
up a bit more careful. Cornin’ from the inner workings of our institution and
station the beastly things got out. I both Mr. Manning and Mr. Miller as- 
spent hours scourin’ the neighborhood, sured us the merger must take place as 
and then found only ten of them.” the Wright St Home was financially in

’Enery—“’Ush, Bill. I only sent six.” bad shape. They made further state
ments of an unbosoming character that 

Lost a Sale. won the entire confidence of our com-
“I want,” said the very plain girl, mittee. Therefore when we read in the 

“a book entitled ‘Cultivate Your Nat- press that the whole deal was definitely 
ural Beauty’.” off we were surprised beyond words as

“Here it is,” said the clerk, 'who the general public must also have been, 
wanted to be sociable. “Are you get- We felt a new era for our New Bruns- 
ting it for a friend ?” wick orphans had dawned, that a con-

And the very plain girl ’put her purse solidation of this grand philanthropic on 
back into her bag and went right out. an even larger scale (possibly including

the Wiggins Institution) could now be 
proceeded with by united effort and the 
new modern orphanage materialized as 

hawg, soon as the financial cloud lifted.
However, the Wright St. full board of 

Tourist—What’s he rubbing himself on directors by a two-thirds vote have de-
j eided to stay the progress of this scheme 

, | which further complicates and confuses 
the benefactions of a willing but diasat-

do not admit that the present tariff is 
exactly the same as the Laurier tariff, 
but it is not necessary now to go into 
details. What is needed is a revision of

, wantage if a law becomes so strict ordin
ary people cannot be expected to ob
serve it, and it is certain that If the peo
ple continue to be taxed as they are now 
weak people and those not of very high 
character in regard to their country’s 

to rob their

NEW.
1the tariff. The Conservative party 

promised It, and did not give it Laurier 
promised It in 1896 and granted it in 
1697. We promise to revise the tariff, 
and it Will be a reasonable revision. It

i $350.00
Buys a 

$475.00 Coat

$295.00
Buys a THERE ARE

But 7 Coats Now
welfare will be tangled 

■country.”
The burden of taxation in Canada Is

$400.00 Coat
will protect the manufacturer, Ihc 
laborer, the producer, the consumer, and 
the farmers who also have need of pro
tection.”What do the Conservatives 

to do about It? When asked
enormous. t<•><$><$><$>propose
they cry out that if the Liberals get into 

the factories will all be closed up.

Canada’s decline in trade is shown by 
the following statement of imports and 
exports for the year ending Oct 81, 
compared with the previous year:—

1920. - 1921. .
Imports ... $1,380,689,454 $858,626,267
Exports ... 1,263,784,538 941,566,485

made of HUDSON SEAL, made in a splendid variety of models with several different kinds 
of trimmings, that are to be sold much under their worth. f

The prices are $295.00, $330.00, $350.00. The prices were $400.00, $450.00, $475.00 
The Garments Are Guaranteed as Usual. Aren't They Bargains?

power
Is it true? Everybody knows that it

,1s not
But If the Conservatives have no sat

isfactory financial policy, what have they 
In regard to the railroads? There was 
an immense railway deficit last year, 
and the Meighen government without 
consent of the people has assumed itn- 

new railway burdens. When ask-

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
St- John, N. B.

$2,603,423,987 $1,801,192,708 
Since we only imported last year from 

the United Kingdom goo* to the value 
of $129,035,546, and exported to the 
value of $296,778,084 to that market, the 
extent of our trade with the United

Master Furriers Since 1859

of which came from Cuba, and only 648 heading. The total amount of these ar- 
kilos from the United States, in itides imported in 1913 was 105,911 
the total amount imported increased to kilos, the largest shippers being France, 
8,523 kilos,(Valued at 326,565 paper mil- Germany and Italy, the United States 
reis (about $41,475 at tiie present ex- only shipping six kilos. Trade gradually 
change). declined during the war years, and it

“ i ne large amount of cigarette paper 1918 the imports totaled 30,867 kilos, 
imported has always come from the valued at 617,176 paper milreis (one 
United States. In 1918 imports totaled paper milreis—$0.324 at normal ex- 
414,848 kilos, of which the United States change). The United States at that 
shipped 247,542 kilos. In 1910 the total time was the leading exporter, with 17,- 
imports were 585,587 kilos. During the 161 kilos. In 1920 the total amount im- 
last year France has been exporting in- ported increased to 73,983 kilos,- valued 
creasing quantities of cigarette paper to at 1,514,158 milreis.
Brazil. “Probably, since the market is limited,

the best methods of distribution are by 
direct sales to jobbers and tobacco 
dealers in Rio de Janeiro.”

is fled public. Thanking you, Mr. Editor, 
we are,

(Dense
ed what their railway policy is they say 
Sir Wilfrid Laurieris policy was bad. Is 
that an answer? Is It true? But for 
the coming into power of the Conserva
tives in 1911, and the war, the railway 
policy of Sir Wilfrid Laurier would 
have yielded magnificent results. The 
present conditions arc due to the action 
taken by the Conservatives, and they 
have no remedy to offer.

States is obvlpus. Yours respectfully,
D. C. CLARK,
W. S. MORRISON, 
W. H. GOLDING.

«><$>♦♦
Fredericton Mail: “Although the 

Meighen billboards tell us that New 
Brunswick has 1,300 industries employ
ing 80,000 hands, which are likely to be 
closed down in the event of a change of 
government, It Is quite evident that the 
head of the Fraser Companies, Limited, 
does not thafa this view. His name, 
along with that of many other large 
employers of labor, appears on CoL

new. . St. John, Nov. 25, 1921.
See the shaking funnels roar, with the 

Peter at the fore,
And the fenders grind and heave, 

And the derricks clack and çrate, as the 
tackle hooks the crate,

And the fall-rope whines through the 
sheave;

It’s “Gang-plank up and in,” dear
lass.

It’s "Hawsers warp her through !” 
And it’s “All clear aft” on the old 

trail, our own trail, the out tralL

BRAZIL’S TOBACCO TRADE.

There Were 30,000 Tons Exported in
1920.

While Brazil is a tobacco-producing
duUringy 192o! srrmll^amounts of Tea/to- .“In the official statistics of imports
aSdC°ci^rettes“raœoÎding'fo^ie^UnRed smokers’^upplies are efassed under one 

States trade commissioner in Rio de
Janeiro. During 1920 more than 900 tons .... ....... .
of leaf tobacco were imported.

“Bahia produces about nÿicty-five per 
cent, of the tobacco grown in Brazil, ’ 
says the trade commissioner, “and of the 
total of 30,561,641 kilos exported, 28,- 
483,578 kilos were shipped from the port 
of Bahia.

“The principal countries to which 
Brazilian tobacco leaf is exported 
Argentina, Spain, France and, in recent 
years, the United States. During 1919 
and 1920 Germany also imported con- i 
siderable quantities. !

“Brazilian cigars sell from 300 reis 
apiece up. The cigars made in Bahia 

considered by many to be equal, if 
not superior, to the Havana cigars in 
flavor, mildness and wormanship. Cigar
ettes are put up in packages of twenty 
each and retail, according to quality, at 
from 300 reis to 1% milreis a package.

“The sale of American and foreign 
tobacco products is restricted by the 
high prices which are necessitated by j 
the Brazilian protective tariff on this I 
class of goods. Imports of cigars, cigar- I 
ettes and other manufacturers have | 
been very small.
amount was only 4,061 kilos, over half

There is also the question of immi- Osborne’g nomintion papers." I•ration. This country must have more 
people on the land. Railways were ex
tended by the Liberal government prim; 
to 1911 with the fully justified expecta
tion that the western country would 
soon fill up with immigrants. The war 
intervened. The need of more people 

.» still exists. Whet is the Immigration 
policy of the Meighen government?

What constructive policy in any di
rection has this government? Does any
body know? It may be regarded as a 
good election policy to soothe the peo
ple with assertions that all is well if 

only keep those rascally Lib-

♦ »<$><$■
The refusal of the Sinn Fein to swear 

allegiance to the crown, and the uncom
promising attitude of Ulster, have 
brought about a very critical situation 
In the Irish negotiations, but they hâve 
not yet been broken off. The mere sug
gestion of a renewal of warfare has 
aroused a chorus of protest from the 
London press, and an alternative is still 
being eagerly sought.

• * * ♦
. Premier Murray of Nova Scotia laid 
emphasis upon a really significant fact 
when he pointed out In a speech this 
week that the outstanding men of the 
Conservative party had remained aloof 
when Mr. Meighen was forming his 
cabinet. The big men of the party are 
not there. They had no desire to be 
members of a cabinet which the people 
would reject at the polls.

♦ ♦ ♦
Hon. Mr. Baxter Is telling his audi

ences what he and other Conservatives 
from hereabouts will do to improve the 
railway situation as It affects New 
Brunswick. They hâve had ten years 
(since 1911) to accomplish the task. 
What have they done?

* €> *

OA^
new.

Why so 
Popular!SR9We’re steaming all too slow,

arc The popularity of Radio Coal is 
due principally to its quality.1

Sài
Radio EggX\ Wi\

iff A large size in the Radio family— 
Best for furnace use.

are

LIGHTER VEIN.we can
erals and Farmers out of Ottawa, but 
does it answer any questions regarding Consumers Coal Co. Ltd.A Magnified Baby.

Dock, 331 Charlotte Street68 Prince William Streetthe future policy of the government?
There is much Conservative talk about 

the tariff. What is Mr. Meighen’s pol
icy? Is It moderate protection? How 
high is moderate—and who will dictate 
the policy? The big interests? If so, 
how will the Maritime Provinces fare?
__shut out as they are by excessive
freight rates from the larger markets 
and compelled to buy from the highly 
protected manufacturers in other pro
vinces.

Then there is the question of trans
portation as it affects these provinces. 
Has Hon. Mr. Baxter or Dr. MacLaren 
given the people any real assurance that 
a, more satisfactory policy will be pur
sued? What of St John? What of 
Halifax? What of railway freight rates? 
What of the Valley Railway?

The more the people reflect upon the 
utterances of the government press and 
candidates the more convinced they be
come that the government has no sat
isfactory policy regarding finance, rail
ways, immigration or transportation, 
and that If it is returned to power the 
huge expenditure, the costly blunders, 
the excessive taxation nad the isolation 
»f the Maritime Provinces will con-

Tel. M. 1913
rm

In 1918 the total

Silver Moons !n

All Sizes in Stock

GET YOURS NOW
F*fillip Grannan, Limited

568 Main Street

Self Feeders.

Foley’s
PREPARED

FIre Clay

The Standard is beginning to ye signs 
of victory In Royal, Charlotte and other 
constituencies. Hopeful predictions are 
expected, even when the outlook is most 
gloomy.

> V

"Phone Main 365
A week of intensive cultivation of the

popular vote and the harvest will be 
reaped. The Liberals have every reason 
to regard the situation with great satis
faction.

To be bad of:—-
W. H. Thorne * Co. Ltd. Market

Squire.
T. McAvity Sc Sons, Ltd. King 

St
WHEN YOU 

SEE FLAMES
<$■<$><$><$>

What has St John to gain by the re
turn to power of the party which has 
continually neglected the interests of this 
.national port?

FiLtd. Sydney St 
Fisher, Ltd., Gtt-

J. E Wilson,
Emrne; son & 

main 3t.
D. J Barrett, 15S Union St 
Philip Grannan, 568 Main St 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St 
Geo. "W. MorreiL Haymarfcet Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarfcet Sq.
Quinn and C.j., *115 Main St 
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main St.
P. Nase & Son, LU.. Indlantown. 
J. A. Lipsett Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St 
H. G. Enslow, 1 Prince Edward St 
J. Stout, Fairville.
W. E. Emmersun, $1 Union St 

West Side.

in your home you immediately 
think of quenching them and 
saving your property, 
not think of that before die fire 
and take out a policy of in
surance with this office.

v
/Why* ♦ ♦ ♦

The conference st Washington is 
described as continuing in “an atmo
sphere of friendliness.”

I)

hSharp Reply.
Tourist—What’s that beast? 
Native—That’s a razorback

C.E.L. JARVIS & SON
Snappy Young Wife—“To be frank 

with you, if you were to die I should suh. 
certainly marry again.”

Harassed Husband—“I’ve no objection.
, _ I’m not going to worry about the

And that is why New Bruns- ^rniïn Minm T shall never know.’" stropping hisself.—Widow,

74 Prince William St.
Phone M 130

*

Pthe tree for?
Native—Jett stropping hisself, suh

tinue.
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The name, or names, suggested should be simple to pronounee-aasy 
And, of course, should be original—that is, not a name air y

so far as you know.

The name which we choose as being best suited to

remember, 
use,

Bread will win—ourj

'■

Wanted-A Bread Name?1
Put on your thinking cap, and suggest a short, 

that will be appropriate for our loaf of de-snappy name 
licious, nourishing Bread.

\i

—THE PRIZE—

$25.00 Worth of Groceries
Blue Bird Tea

Brings Happiness!

whose counter the coit-These groceries are to be selected at the 
testant purchased our Bread.

store over

SALE OF\

Buy « loaf now. Test for yourself the goodness that will suggest to you
for this Bread of top-notch quality. USED ORGANSan appropriate brand name

This Name Contest Will Begin November 22 
And Close November 30

.. . . Dominion Organ
.......... Thomas Organ
..................Karm Organ
' _ . Mason & Hamline 
./.... New England

.................*.... Doherty
................R. Shoninger

1—Piano Case . .
1__Corsua Model
]__Parlor Model .
|__Empire Model
1—Daisy Model 
J—Parlor Model 
1—American . ..

These organs must be sold. The prices 1 
have been made very low, which ensures every 1 
purchaser of getting double value for their 
money. We also will offer a few good used 
Talking Machines.

ALL SOLD ON THE EASY PAYMENT PLAN

IThe next advertisement concerning this Contest will announce the new 
brand name and the name of the contestant who wins the pm=.

, Why not make this your good luck ? 
your neighbor’s. Come on with your suggest,ons-NOWl

Your chance to win is just as good as

Ask Your Grocer For the Card to be Filled in 
With Your Name Suggestions

ESTATE OE WM. McLAUGHLIN
320 HAYMARKET SQUARE

i

J. CLARK & SON1

Germain Streetl7
Open Evenings

11—27Phone M 1440

X . '

STANDARD

(fyiua.
t TEA"brin«s happiness"

A Trip to Ceylon
You cannot, perhaps, visit Ceylon, but Ceylon will 

and India as well every time you enjoy acome to you 
cup of

FIND TIME
to drop in on us when you 
want something for your 
horse. For the next ten days 
we are offering remarkable 
reductions on our stock of

n
HORSE BLANKETS 
STORM BLANKETS 
FUR ROBES 
BUFFALO ROBES
This is a money saving 

opportunity.

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 arkel Sq
Telephone 448.

X

5i
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x RECENT DEATHS Stores open 8.30 a. m.
Close 5.55 p. m.; Saturday 9.55 p. m.I NewElectricTable

Lamps
Edgar O. Bratt.

Sherwood, 74 Germain street, re- 
ae sad news yesterday of the 

délits -Û her brother-in-law, Edgar O. 
Bratt, in Washington on Nov. 21. Dur
ing the building of the Panama canal, 
Mr. Bratt was employed as construction 
engineer, and was later retained by the j 
government as resident engineer, but the 
tropical climate so affected his health 
that last year he was forced to return 
with his family to the United States. 
Although in failing health for several 
years, Mr. Bratt’s death came as a very 

and unexpected shock, he having 
been at business the day before his death. 
Mrs. Bratt is Miss Sherwood’s only liv
ing relative, except distant connections.

■an Vv See Special Ad. 
Page 20Avoid Crowds

Shop in the Morning if Possible.
9

X[ew Evening Frocks For 
Christmas Festivities

The latest creations in
art glass

$5.00 each to $49.00severe

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
S~U, event, withent end the TldeMZ

h.«--I »■* i-'-™-1 « '‘hi=h =°i<,y,bk

Mrs. Eva Tanzman.
In the death of Mrs. Eva Tanzman, 

widow of Abraham Tanzman, which oc
curred yesterday at the home of her 
son, Jacob Tanzman, 22 Clarence street, 
the city loses a greatly respected 
dent and one who will be highly missed 
In philanthropic circles. She 
most charitable lady and of a genial dis
position. She leaves three sons, Jacob 
and^Nathan, of this city, and Allan, of 
Vancouver; and one daughter, Mrs. 
Stillman, of Philadelphia; eleven god- 
chilfftn also survive. The funeral will 
be field on Sunday afternoon at 22J0 
o’clock.

65-93 Princess Street
season 
shopping.resi-

.all these areTaffetas, Satins, Velvets, Crepes, Net
the fabrics most in demand and are showing in a

well as aThe Famous
“K.”

was a

among
glorious array of bright and delicate colorings as 
generous assortment of all black. /

There are fluffy styles suitable for the "Miss in her teens ; 
dignified’Tnodels for the stately matron; and all sorts of beau
tiful and becoming styles for "in-between" stages.The Late James Buchanan.

The funeral of James Buchanan is to 
be held on Monday afternoon at 3.30, 
and not on Sunday as previously an
nounced, in order to await the arrival 
of Rev. C. H. Buchanan from Indiana.

Bouffant effects brought about by adding row upon row 
of petal shaped pieces to form entire skirts or side^ panels; 
quaint basque waists with just a tiny frill in place of sleeve; 
corsage decorations of various colored flowers; glints of metal
lic brocade and wonderfully blended ribbon; lace over- 
draperies—these combined with beauty of color and fabric 
go to ma^e the loveliest frocks you’ve seen.

FOR MEN

8English made for the roughest weather of solid 
in black and tan, regular cut and in brown hi-

«

iMrs. Sydney R. Miller. leather in 
cut for surveyors or hunters. ,Her many friends in this city will re

gret to learn of the death of Mrs. Rachel « 
Miller, wife of Sydnfey R. Miller, which 
occurred at Napanee (Ont.) on Nov. 24. 
Mrs. Miller was the daughter of the 
late James and Jane Philps, of St. John, 
but removed many years ago to On
tario. She is survived by her husband, | 
one son, Howard P. Miller, of St. John, 
and three brothers. The brothers are: 
Alexander M. Philps, of the Victoria 
Hotel, St. John; Louis Philps, of St. 
John, end James Philps, of Boston.

«N,

,Dr. Reid’s
Cushion Sole

If you are hoping to be able to find a very dainty and at
tractive dres, at a .mall cost, your every wish will be gratified 
when you see the special new models here at $29.75. lhese 
will undoubtedly be picked up very quickly—we advise your 
immediate attention.

PH

FOR WOMEN

Canadian made of fine kid, medium heels> comp
table and dressy and easy on corns, bunions and aching

“K” Boots and Dr. Reid’s Sold Only by

J I

DAINTY ACCESSORIES TO THE 

EVENING FROCK 

Any One a Charming Christmas Gift
Feather Fans, Maltese Late Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Silk 

Hose, Evening Scarves, Silk Underwear, Furs.

, F. E. Townshend.
.CXroetdn despatch, dated yesterday, 

reported the death in that city of a man 
believed to be F. E. Townshend, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Townshend, of St. 
John. The despatch was to the effect 
that a man who had been taken sudden
ly ill in the south end of the city had 
died while being taken to the city hos
pital. A note book found in his pocket 
said, according to the despatch, “return j 
to F. E. Townshend, care of F. E. Town- j" 
shend, piano company, St. John.’’ Mr. ! 
Townshend had been away from the city 
for some time and his parents were not , 
sure of where he was located. They are 
waiting for further word from Boston, 
but fear the man who has died is their 
son.

■<

feet.

WATERBURY & RISING, LIMITED

KJN4 STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET » MAPKET_SQUA

THREE STORES

a lumber operator on the Magaguda 
davic. He later went to Florida, and 
on his return became connected with 
the New Brunswick Southern Railway.
He leaves three sons, Henry of Reel 
Beach, George of St. George an____________

K„„

S5S5È2S
hi°hPeseJhile tbC SC Cr bytti,reat made by the captain.

George Marshall,' Sr., died this morn- SEAMAN FREED brought into court from a
ing at St. George after an illness of tyo M BQSTON IN SCHOONER- hospital with a bullet wound in his 
weeks. He had been m poor health for LILLIAN E. KERR CASE bac£ Howell testified that he had no
the past year. Mr. Marshall was born 26-Frank Howell, a knife and that (he captain shot him as

ln H±SJto L—- a

G. H. Townshend is at present 
out of the city. emment service and became an Anglican 

minister, holding charges at Russell, 
Broadview, Langenburg and Yorkton. 

Major the Rev. W. C. DeBalinhard, a He Is survived by two daughters, Mrs. 
former resident of Digby, died recently F ç Cornish, Gleichen, Alta.; Mrs. E. 
at Yorktown. He served in the Crimean L Burton, Kamsack, and three sons, E. 
War and through the Fenian Raid and c of Russell and W. S. and J. C. of 
did a great deal toward the development yorkton.
OÎ the great west. He was born in 1831, 
in West Bromwich, Staffordshire, Eng
land. When he left the army he return
ed to Digby with his family. Later he 

Indian agent at Calgary and Ed-

K.IN4Rev. W. G deBatinhard.

t

of Boston. 
Etta, at home.George Marshall, Sr.

firs WantUSEwas
monton; homestead inspector at Minne- 
dosa, assistant dominion lands agent at 
Yorkton and dominion lands agent at 
Yorkton and Brandon. He left the gov- was
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On Sale Tonight
London House

(Store open tonight until 10 p. m.)

Worn™,.nd NW S'*. $17.78

Women’s and Misses’ Winter Top Coats—
Sale price $17.78

Odd Silk »d Georgette D~~. were «V

$10.75—Navy and Black Silk Skirts,

$11.50 Eiderdown Kimonos—

Girls’ and Boys’ Warmly Lined Winter Coat

were
Sale price $6.78 
Sale price $7.95

Sale $5.00

Special $2.58Women’s Jap Silk Blouses, two style:
Gitl,’ Gym Middies, det.eh.bl, n.vy c„IUt-^ ^ ^

Special $1.89Women’s Flannel House Blouses—

Hemstitched Scrim Curtain 
36 inch White or Ivory Madra 
100 yards Special Cretonnes—
Silk Lined Chamoisette Gloves, assorted shade

Sale Tonight $1.69 pair 
Sale tonight 39c. a yd. 

Sale tonight 53c. yd.

Price $1.95 pair
Women’s Wool Heather Clock Hose, blue, gray or green mix-

tures__ Price $1.75 pair.
Women’s Collars and Collar and Cuff Set

Stamped Pink Mull Combination 
Women’s Striped Flannelette Gown 

Two Piece Striped Flannel Pyjamas—

Sale Tonight 75c. each 
Price 95c. each

Special $1.76 each 

Price $2.95 

Sale Tonight 35c. each 
Sale tonight 89c. 

Sale tonight 38c. pr. 
Sale Tonight 38c.

50 Fine Net Boudoir Caps 
$1.50 Wooltex Vests, hue knit—

Cotton Jersey Bloomers—
Children's Wool Caps, reg. to $1.75—

HALF-PRICE SALE OF REMNANTS 
Continues Tonight.
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Ready! Set! Go! r
>

*

Announcing the opening of our MODERN FRENCH DRY CLEANING DEPARTMENT for the thorough c leansing and 
SUITS, COATS, DRESSES, SWEATERS, FURS, GLOVES, Etc.

ill not carry disease. It looks better, feels better and wears from 30 to 60 per cent, longer.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS and PRICES

renovating of LADIES' and GENTLEMEN'S

A clean sterilized garment wX

Do It Now! J Phone 4700\

Wet Wash and Rough Dry, 'Phone 1707Dry Cleaning and Dyeing, 'Phone 4700.
7

I 11

New System Laundry Limited
30-40 Lansdowne Avenue, St. John, N. B

4l;\ '
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RIGHT'HAND SIDE COMING IN FROM MAIN ST.

I
College girls ban

LACE HOSE, HIGH HEELS
% LOCAL NEWS U. N. B. ELECTIONS 

FOR EASTER TERM
i AUSTEN G. ROSS. BEATEN BY COOK, 

LÔST IN FOREST, 
RIPPED BY BEAR

DYED HER FADED 
SKIRT TO MAKE 

CHILD A DRESS

Makes a Family Supply 
of Cough Remedy Silk Dresses Also to Go at University 

of Chicago — Finery Barred From 
Campus.

— - “Cookee” in Lumber Camp
Chicago, Nov. 26.—Chiffon and lace , .1 , xxr___ 1! hosiery, silk dresses and high-heeled Wandered About Woods

ertiea7'°o™ “reî^known ™?adv®mad£” ,Tbe under graduates of the Université ban* by^thefederation ^ UntversRy ^OI" 29 Days.

cough remedy, you probably could New Brunswick, held their regular Women at the University of Chicago, but Sudbury, Nov. 26—-Assaulted by the
not**get as much real curative power elections for the Eastern term yesterday, the meeting broke up in disorder when cook at Chew Brothers1 lumber camp,
as there is in tins simple home-made ,lhe results were as follows: one girl submitted a rule that skirts near Collins’ Inlet, and left in the woods
cough syrup,,which is easily prepared Students association—President, C. E. should reach to within eight inches of for dead, Edward Kelly, cookie in the Each nackage of “Diamond Dyes” con-
“Oet from anv8dmmrist 2% ounces Whitt; 1st_ vice-president R. S Hawk- the ground., camp, wandered about in the bush for tains directions s0 simple that any
of Pinex, pour71 into"1 a 16-oz. bottle lns,; 2nd '7ce"p™sldfnt!,Jl L. Holman; A costume of pleated or plain wool 29 days, was attacked by a bear and woman can'dye or tint faded!, shabby
and V11 the bottle with syrup, using se<j! ,ar,' > A- *'■ ., , skirt and jersey jacket, white waist or staggered back into camp a living skel- Bidrts, dresses, waists, coats, sweaters,
either plain granulated sugar syrup, Debating society—President, H. F. G. biouse, with low-heeled shoes, was made elpn, after nearly a month had elapsed , stockings, hangings, draperies, every- 
clarified molasses, honey, or .corn Bridges; 1st vice-president, R. S. Hawk- the regulation dress whieli all university from the time he left it. Fred McGann, thing like new. Buy “Diamond Dyes”

rînllv "better S svrun in,î ?nt '',ce-Presld<'at> A._E. L. Booth; ; women will be urged to wear. Skirts the cook, was sentenced to two years less L_no other kind—then perfect home dye-
than vou could buy ready-made and , seS^e^1^' treasurer, F. J. Reid. ■ will be about fifteen inches from the ont.- day in Burwasli by Magistrate |ng js guaranteed, even If you have
saves Easily $2. Tastes pleasant and | Hoe.key. council-Senior, D. A. Lmd- , ground, _ Major at Little Current, after being ar- never dyed before. Tell your druggist
never spoil's. . ; Jaai0,r’ r- r1" Jewott; sophomore, j j„ addition to the fancy hosiery and rested in Sudbury and brought back for whether the material you wish to dye

This Pinex and-Syrup preparation C. A. Fleet; freshman, M. J- Cain- sj|k dresses, beaded and satin dresses trial. is wool or silk, or whether it is linen,
gets right at the cause of a cough Basketball council-^mor, H. H. were condemned for Campus wear, as Kelly alleged that McCann had cotton, or mixed goods. Diamond Dyes
it'loosen? the’Dhle-rmSonsthe nasty Trimble' RA- Rummer; soph- „ as elaborate-fur wraps and hats knocked him unconscious some dis- never streak, spot, fade, or run.
throat^ickle6 imd^ea^s‘tim sore” irrv ~’,± M" McG'bb°ni freshman’ C' trimmed with fancy plumes or flowers. tance from the camp and he then de-
tated membranes so-gently and easily .... , , ---------------- — ------ --------- cided to leave the place For days he
that it is really astonishing. j *he officers of the hoskey team elect- ||n.|T|»|% OTITro niifiTHII wandered about in the Hush, living on

A day’s use will usually overcome led some time before are: Captain, W. IjraljrlJ \ I A j fcu UUulUn loots and the raw flesh of a partridge,
the ordinary cough and for bronchitis, I L. Lounsbury; mangaer, D. R. Bishop. we which he knocked over with a stone,
croup, hoarseness and bronchial asth- Those of the basketball team are: Cap- IliVCC ÇT1DTI llfC flCCCB During his wandering, Kelly reached

The returned missionaries Miss Mar- "^i^V^vtiuabie concen- J" M" WiUetti manager’ H’ H' the shores of Georgian Bay and in the
tha Clark and Dr. Zella Clark spoke trated compound of genuine Norway .‘“wm r ua„,;r --------- distance he saw a lighthouse. He took

: before a largely attended meeting of the pine extract, and has been used for *’• , ' • ana '■ will Send Handsome Soectacles on Trial off his sbirt and waved to R> but vvas
Philadelphia Nov 26 — The civil W- M. S. of the Charlotte street Baptist generations to break up severe coughs, were elected to the finance committee to Anvone not seen and t,,ere was no way of get' the stomach of Mrs. Mary Ludwig,

liability ofa saloon keeper for the death church last evening. Mrs. W. P. Hoyt, To avoid d^appointnmnt ask your ^e the place of K. M. Willet and Dr. to Anyone. the lighthouse He turned twenty„five years old, by Chief Surgeon
. of a man who bought drinks in his place the president, was in the chair. A pleas- ^ffull d^Utiols and don’t acclpt P 7!!lgned- . ...___________ Everyone who wears glasses or suffers back into the woods resolved to elm,h the Allentown Hospital,

was established by Judge Orlady in the ing duet was sung by Mrs. Weldon and Anything eke Guaranteed to give at LIQUOR PRESCRIPTIONS. ?yeh,strT W,“ be V , mountains ,n an effort to find a way authorities announced. The
Superior Court, who reversed a lower j Mrs. McCluskey. At the close of the solute satisfaction or money prompt- C1QUOK PRESCRIPTIONS. remarkable offer of Dr. Ititholz the fa- out to civil,zation. „ operation took place before a clinic of
court decision i meeting refreshments were served in the ly refunded. The Pinex Co., Toronto, .. „ , . mous eyestrain specialist, Canadian On orte occasion, while lying on an DersonsDamat' ôf $1,000 were awarded ladies’ parlor. Ont “ in Alberta ^t^t One Hundred a Dept. C. D 19, Madison & Laflin Sts., improvised bed of boughs he was ab°£ did not re
against Charles Hess, a saloon keeper, --------------- . ■ Chicago, Illinois L. S. A to send a awakened by a rustling m the hush swallowed them. She
in favor of Mrs. Isabella Wikon, whose Maydr Schofield said yesterday that .- ---------------------------------- Calgary „ 26-Phvsicians and sur- 5Sr °* h“ ba"dS°,me eex,tra large. be.£,da hl™ and’ whaD he Tf ! was admitted for treatment upon com-.
husband had been supplied with “ginger they were now expecting orders at the' ^esday afternoon, and in the meantime geonsiffA iherta Square- F ^ to'any relder^ftts wMch rinpeT up° hiskneeand ashe PhB» of severe pains which she said

at
the night of April 21, 1920, walked half holders conld give standing orders and prescriptions each one shall write during ^,‘r nt"“thread11 thcC fin^r ntedlc blow which g^dmd hisT He rolled eign substances. The woman’s condi-
hisbt'danH^sknnw^rctr5ikandB merr.d^'",» Minard’s Liniment Co., Ltd.'^’ ^ a month By giving the doctors th? ~J'nLnd d!Z’ ttlSd/ofttemoXn^o/t:. ( «ion today was considered satisfactory
he dM soon afterward in the mbrning to remove it Thecharg! Gentlemen,-! have used Minard’s chôme of writing anywhere from a mini- or headaches. These Spectacles are said eral hundred yards and managed to • -------- --

,d .«Hmnnv =hnwed Wilann had been would be comparatively sUght and de- Liniment and have found it a good rem- twenty-five to a maximum of t b equal to any sold at retail at from escape the bear. On several other oc-
u u T ÀLnd onthetirnt solnton the tob cdy. After the explosion I was pretty ^prescriptions a month, the responsi- $1200 / $15Q0 y , are hand. casions he saw bears, but kept a safe

reVlaHv aUtCHeRss^ sakon Orkdv ' ^ ^ well shaken up, having quite a number b“lty for. Prescnhing liquor other than ^ome ^ a*pearancePan^ wi„ , J a life„ distance.
regularly at Hess saloon, Judge Orlady in the I O G T hall in of bruises and cuts, but thanks to for medicinal uses ,s put squarely on ihe „ They are very becoming and your FinaUy Kelly stumbled into a dear- HOUSEWORK
ruled that the case proved gross negli- _ ^ne iair in rne 1. \j. y. i. nau m M} T. , , T nm shoulders of the individual doctor. V. , y r ^ wuprp n number of nUU«JC.Vfwnn

Win«s rathe ^oftHess.the do^rPri^being a hTm*: YheTri^ win- again. It healed the sores and bruises ney-genUrs5 department ‘was preparing yim^ro veTapPe^mre."1 DoJt°^end men were working. They were men HEART WAS SO BAD
^ I ners last nnrht were as follows:—Door I ^ gave me much relief. It is true to . , j ^ ^ ® any money. Simply vour name, address, trom the camp and they brought him L A--------------------------------------------------------- ners last nignt were ivnuwa. dwi ® .. ne r>o,„ u cut down the number of liquor pre- y • . . V , _V,’ , ’ Unrlr with thnm weighed 124 Many women get weak and run down;

> prize, ticket No. 134, a load of hard- nira<Mt at nnre T first scriptions to twentyLfive a month. In- anci ,age, ancl st?tc * . cngt^ ^ tin?.® tK)unds whereas when in good health and unable to look after their household)
eonre enorAn uCOd’ WOn by «p- Coreigan; gents stopped the painalmostatonce. Iflrst th(. department chose the course of iyoubave Y°rn SeS “"j0 ^J'11 he^dghJdlsT duties owing to the heart action hecomn

SORES SPREAD £S£5ÏÏS.t.'XJÎ.'tÆ SSSiA'tMSTMS: ^ ÎS;.1- ‘"-—--"‘-"I
for Thursday night, won by Mrs. Las- which I am not sorry but can say with QUEBEC PORT HANDLED (" ten days in your own home "™Para‘ecethlHe “as “areested at5 Su'd- f^Le intended women to be strong,
key, has not yet been churned . trnth that^Im^thankfuWor^t havmg SOME 80,000 IMMIGRANTS a“y ZtTo k^plh^yôü K Thy Hwil. recover, his strong healthy and happy insjead of sick arS

A four-act playlet, “The Coming of case much more, and a satisfied eus-j Quebe. Nov 26 -(Canadian Press )- "e then to pay the small charge of constitution having stood him in good h®“|thy°” h^day ILTd ckv
Geraldine," was presented at St. Pat- tomer is the best ad one can possibly w^h thr’officiaJ c)os, of navigatlon 1lere $1A9- otherwise return the glasses and ^d- He 18 a veteran ° 1 ** ggc ba£ tj ^through the same rou-

Ml>. Howard Houlette, Waskatenau, rick’s hall on Thursday evening by a find That kmy view of it and I think , it was amlounced that approximately you are out nothing If you accept h,s arm-v‘ -------------- ------------------------ I tine of work, sweeping, dusting, cooking.
Bask*, writes:—"I wish to tell you of large cast of school #irls and young Y x^nr- v#lrv *r:,iv ' 80,000 immigrants had passed through Pf61* at OI?^e’ he will enclose the glasses TO PERISH UNLESS washing, etc. Is it any wonder that the!
the benefit we have received by using ladies. There were a number of indl- /oiimedl ALFRED BT ATN tbis port durinK the navigation season ? beautiful velveteen-lined, leatherette, CULTURE AND IDEALS UPHELD heart becomes affected and she gets lrri-t
your valuable medicine Bnrdock Blood ! vidual song numbers, while scarf drills, (Signed) ALFRED BLAIN 0f !92I. 8 spnngback pocketbook gold-lettered and&nnire) table and nervous, has hot flushes, faint

I flag drills, choral singing and marching I8* Agricole St., -------------- - -------------- Spectacle Case, which is to be yours, free (Toronto Mail and Empire) ,lu>lk «’thonn,. end sinkinrl
“My chfldren started to break ont on numbers added much to the evening’s ___________ _____; Halifax, N. S. ' TO PENITENTIARY FOR of 8,1 cost _________ id^™ re^MelyThdd to tte He- «P=l|s “>d can’t’sleep at night

Ahdr faces In small white pimples which enjoyment. The performance was wit- nUnXY/KrCn ! TEN YEARS IS SENTENCE nr\QT DDCmiAlU bret Tnles* throudmut the world To aU women whose heart is weak
kept getting larger each day. Pus would j nessed by a large audience. The chik MAN DROWNED j. ROBT. BRENNAN, 21, TmlMsn^ili be dlstroved said Profes- «"d whose nerves are unstrung we wouldj
form under the scabs and they would dren were trained by the Sisters of rxj V A "PTUrOT TT^T-T rO Winnipeg, Nov. 26—Ten years in the HJT A *DDTT7F> A T T\TT r'l c w x Hnrx*-if,r f'hunrplinr nf the recommend.gome off, and each time the sores would Charity. IN YARMOUTH CO. penitentirr*’ with hard labor was the MARRIED AUNT, 52 Ass^i-
fce larger; some were as large as a , " "" ., _ . Yarmouth, N. S, Nov. 25—Joseph sentence imposed yesterday by Justice --------- ! atinn inutile coursl"of an address on
twenty-five cent piece, and would spread The members of St Paul s Junior W. Murphy, twenty-two years old. a veteran Dysart upon Fred M. Bryans, found Didn’t KllOW of Relationshic Jewish culture at Holy Blossom Svna- 
all over thdr bodies. I was nearly in A gave a concert programme in the 0f the great war, belonging A rgyie guilty of attacking Wm. Armstrong UU 1 JVI10W OI -n-ciationsnip {Jev ish culture at Holy Blossom ayna 
despair and sent to the village for a hot- school room of the church last evening. (N. S.), was drowned when h sailboat with a razor on October 28. When it HaDDened in 1907 gogue lastmgtit. Huomiirickuerm i
tie of good blood medicine. The drug- The sum of $26 was raised for mission-j capsized in Argvle Sound, tod . [ " “ naPPenea m lyU/ j treduemg the speaker sa,d the movement
dist sent me a bottle of Burdock Blood ary work. Miss Gladys Megan, Mrs. -------------- —--— ™ — .............. ==» ----Now Wants Annulment----  for thespreading ofeducationauiongthe
Bitters which I commenced giving them Harold Allison and Mrs. Reginald PAY WAY OF SOME t._____ _ „ ,, m , , TT. , I Jews of Canada and the United Statœ,
iat once. Schofield trained the children. A fea- qt UNEMPLOYED FROM TflRTHRFfi RY PII Mother Told Him Fll’St. | with which Chancellor Harwitz was so“In about ten days I saw sn improve- turc of the programme was the exhibi- 1UMIUKtU DI NLCÔ _____ ! closely associated was reaUy founded by
toent and they grew steadily better each tion of a number of lantern slides show- WINNIPEG TO COAST Cfllj urino , nri irurn (New York Times) "m at Harvard Umversitj. so e y -s

OBC m0Oth theSOmhadan ;agntbe.'"isai^ M^kenTeT^ Vancouver, B. CL, Nov. 26. - Unem- rUn ItAhà I liCUCICü Robert Brennan, a United States meat ag°"
disappeared. plained by Miss Portia Mackenzie. The ,nv , *. a f wînnirM>ir tr. Van nu lâivnaiti nsTIIO insPector, of 7 Hanson Place, Brooklyn,
: AH blood and skin diseases are caused children taking part in the programme j * J the f BY INTERNAL BATHS married his aunt, hut did not know it atIby bad blood, and to get it pure and were as follows: Jean Conly, Winni- ! CR°“T” ‘C P H 111 the time of the marriage in 1907. He
fceep It pure you must remove every i fred Woodley, Annie Boyce, Edna Buga!, T®!. b"d£ h„l ' -------- ! appeared yesterday before Supreme
trace of the impure and morbid matter Margaret Wrtmore; chorus, “The Sun- °y. tnc”ay 'co"'Pani“’ D.UJ If y*ou are troubled with piles, const!- Court Justice Kclby, testified to this ef-
^s^m by a blood cleansing ^ ^ Gir^posed byMrn^ Me- t * £*■ or biliommess, don’t begin taking fecund .ked that his marriage he an-

h ®ntlie^rket The fire department was called out ^Ve^rom^heQnZe^ thorite L. C^de^u wUrfin^ymusel^llways ' twenty™ne coulrha^ marked*1 a woman i

for the put forty-five years, and one y<.sterday aftPmoon for a fire In the r thT nwTh.t t^ r Tmes were ,^ ‘ bright, confidënr Ld capable. Poison- ! of fifty-tsaid Justice Ke.by.
«Without an equalfor aU diseases and dis- , lmllse at 3y„ c.arleton street, owned by Vancouver '“ous waste in the lower intestine is the1 “I don’t understand it myself,” replied!
rrdere of toe blood. j F. E. Williams and occupied by Charles . -r _________ cause to which a score of common oil- j Brennan, “and I can’t explain it.”

Manufactured only by The T. Milbum w pjercy. The flames were confined QUESTION OF WOMEN TN ments may be traced. !, Brennan told the court that he did not
- Co” L,m,ted> Toro»»t<h OnL to the „-ar of the house and slight dam- QU THE METHODIST PULPÎT Mr- A- M- Steele, Cupar, Saska writes: know he was committin a crime when

age was done. While the firemen were ; “I liad been troubled with my stomach, he married his aunt. He said he did not
combatting this fire, an alarm was rang Kingston, Ont.. Nov. 26—While the! piles and Constipation for years until I ™°.w of tbe relationship at the time of 
in from box 89 for a fire In the home of quarterly board of Svdenham Street Me- bad become very thin and looked 20 *heir marriage. She never told me,
T-loyd B. Estey, 26 Crown street, near ?hodist ^hurch vot«^ in favor of admit- .'cars older. A leading doctor in Regina bÇjaid. “I worked with her first hus-
Elllott Row. The building is owned by ting women to the pulpit, the boards of told me that the main canal was badly aad ln a butcher shop in the Bronx. Ie
the estate of the late R. G. Mmray. theVher two Meth^list churches in the ulcered. I gradually became worse, until dl^ and ^ 'hoard w to her. I
Considerable damage was done to the city, Queen street and Princess street, one day, when purchasing a threshing i twenty-one years oio.
furniture and woodwork before toe fire vot<d Idversely. outfit from Mr. Russell of Regina, Mr. 1 »i=L, . Mary Brennan of
was finally declared all out Both build- ---------- . --------------- I Russell noticed my condition and said: Blt"n aTenue> ,The Br0°^. fv"al

— "" killed MHUàfiTS
. a ^^ c
in the police court yesterday afternoon, run-away string of mine cars, John self again. It also cured my piles, whieli nf wbom s be bad i,Kt aii trace ’
when Samuel Kasetsky, a Hebrew Woodworth, a miner, aged fifty-five, was , had troubled me for years.” ; Brennan’s mother was in court yester-
hutcher, was charged with malntainvng a killed when coming off duty at the Coal 'I he Internal Bath is a simple and easy dav and supported the testimony of her
nuisance at hus premises 703 Main Creek mine, yesterday. He leaves his ; treatment, by the application of warm son, but his wife did not appear. Another
street Mrs. Flewrihng testified that wife and one son. , | water. It should be available in ever)- witness who corroborated Brennan’s
the shop is in a dirty condition, there ' "** ' home. testimony was Mrs. Elizabeth Freud of
being blood and feathers on the floor. Put Back for Coal, The J. B. L. Cascade is the only per- 127 East Sixty-ninth street, Manhattan.
It was charged that Kasetsky had been ■ fected appliance for Internal Bathing. It She said she knew Brennan, his mother
killing chickens on the premises. This St. Johns, Nfld., Nov. 26—The steamer is shown and explained at E. Clinton ^ ber sister in ireiand.
the accused denied, saying that they had Mapledean of the Canada Steamships ; Brown’s, Druggist, Union and Waterloo Justice Kelby reserved decision. He
only been cleaned there. T. M. Burns Line, Limited, which left here on Tucs-j streets ; F. E. Mimro, 357 Main street, intimated that he would grant the
of the board of health, who conducted day for North Sydney, returned to this St. John, N. B. nnlment.
the prosecution, asked that a fine be port yesterday for bunker coal. Off Cape | Write to them for free booklet, “Why
struck. The maximum fine is $200.’ The Race she ran into a heavy northwest Man of Today is Only 50 Per Cent Efli- i
magistrate was in#favor of standing the gale with snow, and was buffeted about cient”—or telephone or write to Tyr- , SfWgp M
ease over. Mr. Burns asked for a small till she began to run short of coal. Af-jrell’s Hygienic Institute, 163 College ] MW We '
fine. The case was stood over until ter coaling she sailed for Sydney again. Street, Toronto. 1 ■

■).

Really better than ready-made 
cough syrups, and saves about *'*. 
Easily and quickly prepared.

The St. John Advertising Club met 
yesterday afternoon at the' office of the 
secietary in the telephone building, witli 
R. A. Macauley presiding. An interest
ing programme has been outlined for the 
winter months, and the club will begin 
its seasçn’s activities next Thursday with 
a dinner and entertainment at Bond’s.

$
<

Two meetings were held last evening 
in the interest of the Conservative can
didates, one in the Agricultural Hall at 
Loch Lomond and the other at Garnett 
settlement. Both meetings were address
ed by Colonel Murray MacLaren, Dr. J. 
Roy Campbell, Stanley Smith, C. F. 
Inches and Dr. J. Herbert Barton.

i

' The grade eleven students of the high 
; school held a well-attended social in 
j the school last evening. The floor wax 
j under the management of Bud Mc- 

The Liberal standard bearer in EaÉt | Inerney. -Tl;e party was chaperoned by
the grade eleven teachers. A pleasant 
musical and dance programme was car
ried out and refreshments were served.

THREE SPOONS IN STOMACH.
York, Ontario.

They Are Removed and Allentown 
Woman Is Now Recovering.LIABLE FOR DRINK’S EFFECT.

Saloon Keeper Must Pay Damages for 
Patron’s Death.

Allentown, Pa, Nov. 26.—Three regu
lar sized teaspoons were removed from.

<

:

fCOULDN'T DO

!
I

ALL OVER
FACES AND BODIES

. (Bitters.

MILBURPTS
HEART AND NERVE PILLS i

as the best remedy to tone up the systen* 
and strengthen the weakened organs. |

Mrs. Daniel Bezanson, Loganville, N. 
S, writes: “As I was troubled xvltl) e 
weak heart for nearly two years I ami 
writing to tell you what your great rem
edy, Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills, 
has done for me.

My heart was so bad at night I conld 
not sleep, I would take smothering spells, 
and was so weak I could not do my 
housework. I "tried two doctors, but got 
ho results. A friend advised me to try 
your pills. I used six boxes and am 
completely relieved. I think t6ey are 
the best remedy for heart trouble there

!
The speaker declared that all Jews 

desired the preservation of Judaism as 
a virile force in human affairs, and not 
as a museum specimen of an ancient and 
archaeological religion. However, unless 
the ideals of the race were maintained 
in their entirety, that would assuredly 
happen. It was not so essential to main- i . „ 
tain the physicial stock, because the 
Jews of the present age through inter
marriage were not of pure stock. They 
were no longer a race, but a people. It 
was not an easy matter to maintain the 
traditions of the Jews, for not a day 
passed but what they felt the pin pricks 
and arrows of anti-Semiticism. But 
those difficulties and annoyances should 
eh a stimulus to greater action.

The speaker paid a warm compli
ment to the universities of this continent 
for their generous treatment of toe Jews.

Price, 50c. a box at all dealer*, or mail
ed direct on receipt of price by The Tj 
Milbnrn Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

$

*
■

Take a course oi Carnol 
iï run down in health

Over work, extra worry and ill 
health soon bring or nervous 
troubles. When depressed and 
tired - appetite not good - take 
a course of

S à

CARNOL
From the start food is enjoyed 
and assimilated, the system 
gradually gains strength until 
robust health is secured. Carnol 
is the tonic which is recom
mended by so many Doctors.

ASK YOUP DRUGGIST FOR CARnKl

an-
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which usually cornea 
from strained or over
worked muscles, Ab- 
sorbine, Jr. is highly 
recommended.
Briskly nibbed in at the 
■ore spot, Absorbine, Jr. 
will take out the pain and 
stiffness quickly, and re
store the myscles to their 
normal, healthy condition.
Absorbine, Jr. is clean and 

1 wholesome and leaves no 
■ oily residue.

•1Z5 a bottle 
at moat druggieta*

____  W. F. YOUNG. Inc.
“TlSi&'J 344 St. Paul St, Montreal

* 1 eVfeTi a

DODD'S /;
KIDNEY

f, PILLS Js
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GEO. M. COHAN TO 
PRODUCE IN LONDON Bring This Coupon

Tonight or Monday 
Low Prices Made Lower

LUMBAGOWM FI* SEA Will Not Re-en^r New York 
Field but will Continue His 
Activities Abroad — Plans 
Ahead for Three Years.

F you feel a touch of lumbago, you can ward off 
the evils of reflsrrent attacks, by taking Gm 
Pills without delay. Learn a lesson from the 

experience of Mr. H. A. Jukes. After suffering with 
lumbago for years, and being confined to the house 
af times Mr. Jukes began to take Gin Pills. His let
ter to us reads, in part: “and much to my surprise, 
I at once felt a change for the better I have been 
taking them at intervals, and, up to date, have had 
rm recurrence of my old trouble; in fact, I have not 
felt better for years.”

i
WORLD OF WAR George M. Cohan, following a six 

weeks’ visit to Paris and London, is to 
return to New York on the Carmania 
on Sunday, but will remain only a few 
weeks. The announcement of his plans 
declares that he will make London his 
producing centre hereafter, and sets at 
rest a persistent rumor that he would 
again enter the producing field here.

Mr. Cohan’s trip to New York is being 
made for the purpose of preparing sev
eral productions for London. The first 
of these will be “The Tavern," which 
will be produced in London in February 
in association with Charles B. Cochran. 
Following that, Mr. Cohan will stage a 

When “The O’Brien Girl” com
pletes its New York engagement the 
entire company will be taken to London 
for a run, and will then be brought 
■back here to resume its American tour.

Mr. Cohan, it is declared, has placed 
178 American actors and actresses 
under three-year contracts. He has
'made his plans ahead in detail for 
three years, and it is said that these 

bowels complete- p]ans not include, any American 
productions. He will continue to make 
his home here, however, and will spend 
only such time in London as is neces
sary to his theatrical interests.

Great Moving Picture Pro
ducer Makes Bid for Spec
tacle Before “Scrapping” 
Begins.

Don’t delay. Buy a box on our money:back-guaran-

8diJT Hti JS«W?SiChemical Co. of Canada, Limited, Toronto,Ont. 
residents^ ____ should address: Na-Dru-Co., Inc., 86-88
Exchange St., Buffalo, N.Y. 411

A
Unheard

Nov. 26—The motionWashington, 
picture producers are already anticipat
ing that a large part of the navy will be 
scrapped as a result of the present Arm
ament Conference. David Wark Griffith 
wrote to Secretary of the Navy Denby:

“Does not this offer a most fortunate 
the' discarded fleet, 

vivid dra-

Selling

Event
of

revue.
BargainsI that

S)inopportunity to use 
before its destruction, as 
n/iatiC force to arouse the people against 
vlar? May I invite to your consideration 
/proposal that before this fleet is scrap
ped it be used for a few weeks in ar
ranging a naval spectacle for a motion 
picture drama, in which the activity of 
the fleet services as a powerful climax 
of a drama which has for its theme 

♦the closer brotherhood of all mankind, 
also illustrating the futility and the 
stupid and terrible usefulness of war.

ML Griffith concludes his letter: 
“We do not feel that this request is 
entirely selfish. I should be proud to do 
this work with as little personal re
ward as my obligations permit. Fur
ther, I should be most willing to stipu
late that a fair percentage of all profits 
should be devoted to any cause which 
you, Mr. Secretary, or your idvisers 
may indicate.”

■■ft
Breaks

Footwear#For Constipated Bowels—Bilious Liver alt
Gothing,

night win empty your 
ly by morning and you wlU feel splendid. 
“They work while you sleep.” Cas- 
carets never stir you up or gripe like 
Salts, Pills, Calomel, or Oil and they 
cost only ten cents a box. Children love 
Cascarets too.

The nicest cathartic-laxative to physic 
bowels when you have 

Biliousness 
Indigestion 
Sour Stomach 

is candy-like Cascarets. One or two to*

Records
etc.your

Headache
Colds
Dizziness 221-223 Union St.URDANG’S,GERMAN FINANCE.

Slashing PricesReport That Rothschilds of 
London May Make Loan.

dren were alone in the house, and the 
fire gained such headway when noticed

TO DEATH IN HOME by neighbors that nothing could be done.
THREE TOTS BURN

Election in St. John’s. Berlin, Nov. 26—The English bank-
St John’s. Nfld., Nov. 26—This city firm Qf Dothschild has declared its 

Bishop’s Falls, Nfld., Nov. 26—three nQW in the throes of a civic election willingness to provide German credit to 
children named Wiseman, whose ages with thirty candidates for the six seits’ the amount of £10,000,000 to £15,000,000, 
ranged from three months to three years, „t the council board. Mayor I. C. Mor- j but only on the understanding that the 

.fhomed to death when fire destroy- ris, who is seeking re-election ,is opposed loan be taken up by the British public
H rwidence here. The chil- by Hon. Tasker Cook. within a year, so it was said by Dr.
ed the family residence here, ine enu j________________ _ Kraemer, a prominent manufacturer, at
__—^._____————,a meeting of the Berlin Merchants Guild,

according to the Allegemine Zeitung to
day. Dr. Kraemer has taken a promin
ent part in the much discussed German 
credit negotiations.

London, Nov.
Rothschild banking firm here declined 
to comment yesterday upon the report 
that the firm was considering extension 
of German credit to the extent of £10,- 
000,000 to £16,000,000.

“Dr. Kraemer’s reported utterances 
seem largely to be built upon hypo
theses,” was the only remark vouchsafed j 
by a repartmcntal chief to a corre
spondent for the Associated Press.

IN NEWFOUNDLAND

Climb aboard
fellows

VCTOtt
/

i »

A Message 
to Skin Sufferers

take atrip
_ outlie
JoyL, ine |

•
'TAKE my tip men, 
1 and get wise to this 

* »,. King George’s Navy. 
1/ 7 Once you sink your 

teeth into this chewin’ 
you’ll never try any
thing else. It’s the main 
line express to satisfac- 
tion-and the flavor lasts 
to the end of the trip.

■jUpen Child’s Bowels with 
“California Fig Syrup”

26—Officials of the

If yen uk ns what I» the secret of D. D. DJJ 
success, we can only answer: Keen tai rot- 
lowing letters and judge for yourself :

For yean perhaps you have had to en
dure discomfort, disfigurement, humil
iation, or even daily torture old sleep
less nights, because of some skin dis
ease. Times without number you have 
followed some hopeful advice and each 

’ time you have met only disappoint
ment sod despair. y

“Who knows?” you ask, “Whose ad- Sait Rhe.m Covered Her Faee Every Winter 
vice may I follow?”

. _ . . nunr dollars with doctors and other medicines I was
Here is ft frank and honest answer* bothered every Winter and U»t winter I had uo trouble.
** My akin iw perfectly tree from any ajwl, thauki to

Reputable physicians admit they ran only mes. jamf.sh.rydeb.
sueis et the true cause of skin disease. Some
say It is e blood diseuse- to be treated throush Terrible Weeping Ecréma
the blood. Others say it is & skin disease to tgntfcrrd with weeping eczema on my lmnda. I was
be treated through the skin. But they are not „y]g,d gtTe up mj work. I wu tnM “ lrr n '

„ (ura and we would be foolish to try to tell preiription. alio etopWi.nl had u*4 but bait a
Even a sick child loves the ,“fruity” yon «hot even science doe. not know. hes.e.uatxs.

mtie ?onSf is0TÔaated8ofyifUPyonr child] X?

< is listlessf cross, feverish, full of coW, or BiSÏ&ST
has colic, a teaspoonful will never fail “resaw o,e same splrlf of hsppi-rae? We will notmy
To open the bowels. In a few hours n • -a these grateful correspondent» arejSealed-
- s SSrSKSïpS: A Doctor «Prettnpfam

'^Millions of mothem keep “California fro» ODD Prescription will be found .f f.c-
Fig Syrup” handy. They know a tea- of wall known healing sndsooth.osingredi- °t. inca.-.of Ecr.n,., Pconw Ring-
snnonful today saves a Sick child to- ents, such as thymol, oil of winte^reen, etc. worm. Barber’s Itch, Hives, Rash. Acne,
morrow. As/your druggist for genuine Sf.^tor^eM^Xr»^

“SSS—“ ——■

œs “ - - ^ “ “ Trial Bottle Sent on Request
I----- 1 without miking ear prcediw of miles- ■■■■■■snsnSnannsnssnasni

H S-SSSS&SE D.D.D.Cmp.-r.-»™ j
soothing, refreshing feeling after ths 1 27 Lysdl Street, Toronto, Ont.* EEEEÉEESI !
Lk/,nhd^.".*rT.r.,rnnpnS: 3 cover cost of poking and posug*

I sat once for this generous trial bottle of 
D.D.D. PrsaCription. Enclose only t 
cents to cover cost of paskU» ond pot 
age. Do net delay.

»
First Doctora—Then n Skin Specialbt—

Then * Bottle of D. D. D.
I was a sufferer for two years wltu eczema on the legs 

and ankles. I tried four different doctors and none ol 
them did me any good. I then went to a skin sped alls*
bUAUastYseromU trial bottle of D.
so much good that I sent for a dollar bottle. sLo » cake

* ■■mi
\

V ANNUAL RACE
AGAINST WINTERX \

il ?'\'f imThe Canadian Government Merchant 
Marine, Limited, are racing to the head 
of the lakes from the seaboard to help 
in a great movement of grain. The grain 
will be rushed to Georgian Bay points, 
and from there by rail to the seaboard 
All the vessels are of canal size and will 
materially assist in the movement. 
American cargoes were offered these 
vessels, but preference was given to 
Canadian grain.

Monday, December 12, is the last day 
upon which insurance will be available 
on the Great Lakes. November 30 is 
the final date for the ordinary season’s 
business, but there is a post-season ar
rangement which covers vessels and car
goes until December 12 ,but no longer.

Captain J. B. Foote said that the 
is ending up well. There had 

not been the movement of iron ores and 
coal of other years, but the grain trade 
had evened things up.
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"IJ NOW
2 for 25c
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CHEWING TOBACCO.
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MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRES
Lloyd, fourteen year old son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Alva McMann, went through o 
thin spot in the ice at Newcastle,
Thursday, when playing on the river 
with his sled. It was impossible to get 
anywhere near the spot on account of, 
the thinness of the ice in time to rescue 1 
the boy, but his body was recovered by 
grappling irons some time later in nine 
feet of water. Besides the parents two 
brothers and one sister survive.

Cecile Bartley, aged twenty-one, Chic
ago, a member of a company playing in 
a miniature musical comedy, “Under the 
Annie Tree.” was shot three times yes-I terday afternoon in Hamilton, Ont., by were also burned. The loss 

- Tact Grubb, forty-two, of the same by the Lounsburys of about 815,000 
Y comply Grubb then turned the gun partially covered by msuranœ as was 

on himself and ended his own life. Miss Dugas’ house. Pansse ha y 
Bartley’s condition is reported to be very insurance on his.

J S&SSSÏMBÏÏS

JO-BEL
the wonder salve

WHAT A FREDERICTON MAN 
SAYS i

Mr. Murdoch, Dear Sir,—I would like j 

to have
that after eight years of suffering X have 
been cured by one box of your Jo-Bel j 

Sgd. CARL PEDERSON, 
Charlotte Street, Fredericton. 

Try for yourself and enjoy living.

Equally good for all skin diseases. Sold 
by aU druggists in Maritime Provinces, 
$1.00 a box; trial boxes 50c-

JOSEPH A. MURDOCH,
187 Orange Street

Mail orders promptly filled.

h, Pliable chew with a Moist Freshness and lasting flavor that you 11 enjoy. Try it.
AToug

Hanu,

all sufferers from piles know 9Aidrut

D. D. D. Company MORE DIVORCE CASES.sustained1 Royal Society of Literature, London, 
wnslEngland. Mr. Hopkins has been for 

years a Fellow of the Royal Statistical 
Society and the Royal Geographical So
ciety of London.

Province.27 Ly all Street _ ■ Town..................
Dept. T27, Toronto, Ont. !■■■■■■■■■•■■ •■■■a Ottawa, Nov. 26—(Canadian Press) 

Three notifications of application for di
vorce at the next session of parliament 
are contained in this week’s Canada 
Gazette. They are C. R. Hiners, Lon
don, from his wife, Kathleen M. Miner*; 
w. Elizabeth Snyder, Toronto, from her 
husband, Burnet K. Snyder. Ethel Turn
er, Toronto, from her husband, Thomas 
J.’Turner.

salve.

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
Again,! the Risks of Fire, Theft, Collision, Public Liability and 

Property Damage.
car, ‘phone us for special quotation*

r
Failures of Week.

Ottawa, Nov. 26—(Canadian Press)— 
business fail-"“ WM: THOMSON J «XL™. ^ _new

Notification of sixty-nine 
lires is contained in this week s issue 
of the Canada Gazette.

-A
’Phone Mam 2616

HU * ?
3111 Crowds of Eager Buyers

Thronged Our Store For the Opening of Our

Year-End Sale
and Went Away Satisfied

1 r-
*1 n W\

b;

55$
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Winter W No Terrors-* EXTRA SPECIAL!

and itsThirty years of endless success, 
unparalleled record of The Largest Sahs 
without exception testify as to the superiority

Dr. J. O. Lambert’s Syrup
The well known specific in all cases of 

Coughs, Colds, Asthma. Bronchitis and 
other drroat, bronchial and pulmonary af-

feCti°n ON SALE EVERYWHERE.

DR- J- O- LAMBERT, Limited,

396 St Antoine St, MontreaL

1-vO not coop yourself up indoors for the winter. 
U -You need the fresh air and exercise in 3 Specials for Men—3

Men’s Goodyear Welts in Black and Brown Calf, 
and Black Kid. Alt Recede Toes.................... '

Men’s Black Gun Metal Calf, Blucher Cut, Laced 
Boot, Full Toe, Rubber Heel. Goodyear Welts^

winter as well as in summer.
The fear of catching cold prevents many 

people from enjoying the crisp, exhilarating 
winter weather,—and needlessly too or

of

s

SHARP’S BALSAM
of porehound and Anise Seed 

b a sure and quick cold remedy that dispel# the 
perils of winter.

You may rely on Sharp’s Balsam to easily, 
safely, and promptly correct all conditions arising 
from colds, coughs, etc. Enjoy yourself this 
winter-fortified with this wonderful medicine

health for over 70

At all drug and general stores, 25c.

CANADIAN DRUG CO., LIMITED,
ST. JOHN, N. B. r

■:

■ ia $5.35Same style as above, only in Brown
Your Advantage to Visit This

BIG SALE

:
i

It Will be to
!
!

that has been preserving 
winters.

THE

nr

i
I

Good for $1.00
If your Purchase is $10 or over

Good for 50c
If your Purchase is $5 or over
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CllVJF C A NFlTH A TP I vative automobile back on the road

i JZ. : again- Owing to the heavy snowfall the

RESCUES ANOTHER : P°inR for the automobiles was very
heavy. *

.Miincil and of appreciation of the work! Excels Allof the C. W. !.. expressed- Milk fumi 
reports showed a balance of $131.5 1.
Mrs. E. Atherton Smith’s gift of $15 for 
collecting cans and the milk fund was

I gratefully acknowledged.
| Hooper had consented to give an address 
for the council, in her capacity of con^ 
vener for public health.

Miss Grace W. Leavitt and Mrs. W. B- 
Tennant spoke in congratulatory terms 
of the book, “Gathered Sheaves,” re
cently published by Mrs. W. Edmond 
Raymond which tells of the last annual 
meeting of the national council. Hearty 
applause followed- Mrs. Raymond in ( 
acknowledging these expressions of ap- | With the 
preciation said that all profits from the 
sale of her book would be given to the 
milk fund.

Miss Alice K. Estey, treasurer, re
ported general receipts $47.85 and a bal
ance on hand $36.25- Milk fund receipts 
during the month were $168, including 
“adoption” of one baby each by Fundy 
chapter I. P- D. E., Seven Seas chapter 
I. O. D. E., St. Vincent’s Alumnae, and 
William Brodie. The previous balance 
in the fund was $131.54- Miss Estey 
moved the resolution of sympathy ex
tended to Mrs. James McAvity and Mrs.
William McAvity in their recent ber
eavement.

Arrangements for Rosebud Day in aid

r
While returning to the city late last 

evening in an automobile, the Conserva- 
live candidate, Colonel M. MacLaren, charged yesterday by Inspectors Jour- 
and Dr. J. H. Barton were delayed for neay and Henderson with selling liquor

to John Taylor, Moncton. Levine plead- 
.... v ed not guilty. Taylor said he had been

running into the ditch. Fortunately, the jn Levine’s place on two different oc- 
Liberal candidates, Dr. Broderick and H. I casions. The first time he bought the 
It. McLellan, who had held a meeting I liquor from Levine, paying thirty cents 
in the Ben Lomond house, were behind a drink for it; the second time Levine 
and, on coming alongside and seeing the was not present, but a little girl sold 
plight of their opponent, immediately him liquor. A fine of $400 was imposed, 
rendered aid and soon had the Conser- William M. Ryan for the prosecution.

For Purity, Flavor and AromaSamuel Levine, Pond street, was
Mrs. R- J.

ni?ST.CHARJ.esI some time owing to their automobile i

Preparations for Rosebud Tag Day in 
aid of the Children’s Aid Home, reports 
of the sums raised for the free milk fund 
of the need of its extension and reports 
of standing committees of the national 
council each occupied much of the time 
of the regular meeting of the local 
council of women, held yesterday after
noon in the board of trade rooir^ with 
Mrs. W. Edmond1 Raymond presiding. 
An appeal for the women’s council to 
use its influence to obtain the restoration 
of the old court house. was laid over for 
consideration later.

Minutes of the executive meeting held 
immediately before were approved and 
told of invitations extended to the two 
sub-divisions of the Catholic Women’s 
League in the city to affiliate with the

n Bl

Once Enjoyed Always Enjoyed
la Packets Only. At All Grocers.

‘TorCookinè
I

■•SES
i i81 dpimwmm

iof the Children’s Aid Home Were com
pleted. Committee convenors were ap
pointed as follows : General convenor, 
Mrs. W. Edmond Raymond; finance, 
Mrs. W. Edmond Raymond ; publicity, 
Mrs. A. W. Estey ; tags, Mrs. F. E. 
Holman ; motors, Mrs. J. H. Doody ; 
refreshments, Mrs. W- B. Tennant; 
wards, Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson and Mrs. 
A. W. Estey; banks, Miss Alice Estey.

Mrs. Raymond read regulations re
garding reports and resolutions to be 
presented at the national council and 
spoke of the appointment of a new 
standing committee on Canadianization.

Mrs. Alfred Morrisey read a portion 
of a letter recently published which 
strongly urged the preservation of the 
old court house and which called upon 
the women’s council to take up the mat
ter with the city council. This was left 
for the consideration of a larger meeting.
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Bread for Sandwiches or Toast 
if made from For Brighter Homes

LACO NITRO LAMPS are 
the quality lamps for quality 
homes.
Whether you use them to 
illuminate large areas requir
ing a rich flood of light—ot 
in shaded portables or en
closed fixtures, you will ap
preciate the beautiful soft 
white light of Laco Nitro 
Lamps.
Remove the dull, old style 
lamps and replace with Laco 
Nitro Lamps and your home 
will be brighter, cheerier— 
more comfortable. Your fur
nishings and decorations will 
appear more beautiful. Don’t 
buy cheap lamps. Choose 
Laco Nitro, the efficient 
home lamp.

REGAL FLOUR
always assures

the success of an “afternoon tea"
Particular Cooks demand REGAL ■

"IPs Wonderful 
for Bread”
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Large and Enthusiastic Audi- 
Hears Dr. Broderick, 

Mr. McLellan, Mr. Carton 
Speak.

ence
I

A large and very successful meeting 
held last night at the Ben Lomondwas

house in the interests of the Liberal can
didates. The chair was occupied by

Loco Nitro tamps are made in C.tèiain. Factory and Head Office 
Montreal. They are sold by best Electrical and Hardware Dealers 

throughout the Dominion.

1 Squire Alexander Johnson, and addresses 
delivered by H. R. McLellan, Dr. Iwere

W. P. Broderick, A. W. Cartin and E. 
H. McAlpine. The speakers dealt in 
an able manner with the leading issues 
of the campaign and made a good im
pression. The meeting was very en
thusiastic and the large audience was 
delighted. It closed with cheers for the 
candidates and the singing of the Na
tional anthem.
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Will the Destruction of
Warships Destroy War?

The council of the New Brunswick 
Pharmaceutical Association met yester
day afternoon in the Natural History 
Society rooms and transacted much 
routine business. George O. Spence, of 
Moncton, the president, was in the chair. 
Others in attendance were:—W. R. 
Rodd, of Moncton; J. D. B. F. MacKen- 
zie, of Chatham ; A. W. Coombs, of 
North Devon, and S. M. Wetmorè, E. C. 
Brown, H. J. Mo watt, F. W. Monroe and 
E. R. W. Ingraham, of the city.

\

“The Hell of war is always paved with proposals for disarmament,” remarked a cynical German 
admiral when asked his opinion of the Harding-Hughes plan for the reduction of navies.. Through 
the world-wide chorus of acclaim that greets America’s proposal to join with Great Britain and Ja- 
pan tcxscrap nearly two million tons of battleships and to build no more for ten years sound occasional 
discordaitLvoices that range from the cynicism of the German expert in Berlin to the reluctant skep
ticism of detain sincere friends of disarmament w hose only fear is that our Government s revolution
ary program is not drastic enough.

Naval disarmament will not insure peace, asserts Arthur Brisbane, in the New York American, 
because “alKEurope and all civilization outside of America can be wiped out from Russia or Asia 
with never a man-Wguhv/rised afloat.” The New York Call also “declines to share in the general re
joicing,” because it expects from the Washington Conference “the same disillusionment that followed 
the ‘war to end war.’ ”

W. G. McAdoo, former Secretary of the Treasury,,avers that “bold, drastic, and courageous mea
sures are required if civilization is to be snatched from the brink of the fateful chasm upon which it 
now stands.” The Philadelphia Record thinks that “the only means ever devjsed for preventing war 
is the League of Nations, which the United States has thus far refused to join, while the Louisville 
Courier-Journal asserts that “the Conference can reduce taxation, but it can not insure peace.

There is much enthusiasm in the British press over the proposed arms limitation, while m Japan 
the American proposal is “not far removed from a basis of common understanding, according to the 
Tokyo Asahi.

All phases of the arms limitation proposal are shown in the leading article in THE LITER
ARY DIGEST this week, November 26th, which also gives a vivid reflection of public opinion in 
this country, Great Britain, and Japan.

Other news-articles which are sure to interest you are :
Chinars “Declaration of Independence”
Burning Com While Nations Starve 
A Grim Disarmament Argument

1

Make an
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As surely as your good wishes are reflected in the gifts 
you bestow, just so surely will you bring to wife or 
mother more pleasure, more convenience, more time for 
rest in presenting

ELECTRIC HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES
of which we are showing a comprehensive range of the 
latest designs embodying all the most recent improve
ments. Here, we can offer but a few suggestions : Sargent’s Repudiation of “Modem” Art 

Rescuing History from Mr. Ford 
How Our Films Misrepresent America 

Abroad

ECOFFEE MACHINE SETS
consisting of coffee machine, cream, sugar and tray. 
Coffee Machines, Hot Water Kettles, Toasters, Toast
er Stoves, Disc Stoves, Grills, Immersion Heaters. The

Alliances Vetoed by Harvey 
Senator Watson’s Serious Charges 
Why the German Mark Worries France 
A Japanese Plea for Publicity 
Canada’s Americanization 
Brazil’s Penalties of Peace 
Our Germ-Laden Money 
Life-Saving with Photographs

The Saviors of Conversation 
Protestantism’s Great Opportunity 
Insuring the Minister 
Christian Reunion Still a Dream 
America’s Verse to the Unknown 

Soldier
Edison’s Defence of His Questionnaire 
Woman’s Part in the Washington Con

ference -
Science and Invention 
Topics of the Day

Many Interesting Illustrations, Including Humorous Cartoons

TORRINGTON ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANER
the most perfect appliance of the kind for cleaning 
carpets, rugs and draperies. The secret of Torrington 
superiority lies in the fact that all the electric power is 
in the suction, while the big brush runs naturally, like 
a carpet sweeper. This fundamental principle means: 
First, the air suction is so powerful it draws up all the 
ground-in dirt. Second, the big revolving brush picks 
up the surface litter thoroughly, without pounding and 
breaking the nap of the rugs.

a
a
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“MAJESTIC” ELECTRIC HEATERS
Electric Irons, Electric Curling Tongs and many such 
helpful Electric Household Appliances are included in 
our vast gift displays which you’ll find in our

v

I
A Trackless Trolley in New YorkX HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT — STREET FLOOR

i

November 26th, Number on Sale Today at all News-dealers!

JiteS^Dig
FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary), NEW YORK

(-

W.H. Thorne & Co. est\

Limited
Store Hours: 8.30 to 6. 

Open Saturday Evening till 10.P

J
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PROTECT YOUR HOME
with Life Insurance so that when the storms of life 
approach, it will be a safe haven for your dependents.

A mortgage which draws interest every hour of the 
day and night may prove a source of unending worry to 
your dependents, who would be deprived of your regular 
income with which to meet the payments.

Why not carry Life Insurance for an amount equal 
to the mortgage so that your home will be clear of encum
brance at your death? You can do so for an outlay of 
from two to five per cent, of the principal, depending on 
your age.

THE

Manufacturers Life
INSURANCE COMPANY

Head Office, - Toronto, Canada.
THE E. R. MACHUM CO- LTD* 

Managers for Maritime Provinces, St* John, N.B.

I am interested in your proposition. Without any obligatifon, will you kindly send me full infor

mation. I am .years of age and would like to cover a mortgage foe 
$----------------------------------

..................... Address------------- ■■ ■ ....... -

SB

Use
Old Dutch 
Cleanser

Saves Your Energy
Clean your utensils with 
Old Dutch. It does the 
work better; more quickly; 
more economically. Gives 
your pots and kettles a 
hygienic cleanliness and 
a pleasing appearance.

Made in Canada
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DEATH ENDS TROTH 
PLIGHTED BY MAIL

V 9
THE EVENING TIMES AND
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One to two tablespoonsful 
in dish water makes the 
dishes spotlessly clean.

If you could visit our 
new, model, sunshine 
factory ana see how 
clean and fresh every
thing is kept you would 
doubly enjoy

lommfc

English Girl’s Voyage to Fi- 
She Had Ne* er Seen 

Stopped by Sad News.
London, Nov. 26-On the very eve of 

her departure for Canada to marry a 
wealthy Vancouver man whom she had 
never seen, a pretty girl of Tonbridge,
Kent, received a letter telling her he 
had died in a hospital after a surgical 
operation. It was learned today this 
tragic romance began a year ago, when 
George Pingsley, jr„ of Vancouver wrote 
to Councillor Donald Clark, of Ton- 
bridge, asking his assistance in finding

charges of forging labels, Inland Revenue avenue; William Ellis, Victoria sheet; a netware how poor she is or if
stamps and bottle seals. The men in Fred Roberts, McGill street; Paul Edel, an orphan. As she comes from a
question are; John Travers, Lansdowne Elizabeth street, and Louis Shuman, BeU- ^ dlstanc£ no one will know her, and 
H ' woods avenue. Travers and, Roberts Bbest fr;ends will receive her and will

have printing businesses of their own, - . jj)te a queen. She will be my
and Shuman is partner in one. Within ; , . Besides I have £20,000 in a
the last few days the men are id_UD insurance policy,
to have printed no fewer than 60,000 jP when Councillor Clarke made this mis- 
stemps, labels and seals, 25,000 of which I vnown he received a thousand ans-
Sergt. of Detectives Mitghell and Detec- , [t q>he Tonbridge girl was fin- ___________________________
tive-Sergts. Dawn, Carter and Levitt j” chosen as a proper mate for Pings- I. Victoria, reading- nurses tell me he was talking about “the
seized at the homes ^f the prisoners. They exchanged letters and photo- knife. He ended this letter with the de- ments, a, ' the English girl’ all the time. Reading your
The police say that th^abels were being h nd he sent her many presents, l t|onj I I am very sorry to convey y solace”
sold at the rate êf $110 a thousand. ^eluding a gold watch and' a handsome vours and everything I have is 'sad news of the death of George Pings- letters y * , . A

The dies, by meanKof which the docu- %*. It was arranged she 1 y°urs and ever5'thw* ley> jr„ who died in st Joseph’s Hospital The girl, whois twenty, de^res^e
ments were printed and lithographer, & for Canada last June, but yours- » 1H f Mrs after a serious surgical operation, and will never marry. She
were confiscated by the police. The ^e/wote teUing her it was pos- This week came a 1 e«« from.Mrs after » =enous £ A^t 15. His bridge to become a nurse, 
police say that in the consignment seized «“fg ™„tid have to go under the C. M. Cookson, of the Carlton Apart 
there were forged labels for Seagram s,
Johnny Walker’s, Canadian Club, Good- 
erham and Worts and various other pop
ular brands.

Action was taken by the police fol
lowing numerous complaints from legiti
mate liquor distillers, that spurious 
labels, stamps and seals were being sold 
by the thousands throughout Ontario.

Bottles of bootleg whiskey, bearing 
labels of well-known brands of liquor, 

seized in Hamilton a few days 
alleged manufacturers of the illicit 

were arrested, and as a conse- 
j of their arrest, the forged labels 
traced to the men taken into eus-

SrnrilâMADE 10 ORDER 11 3JÎaiicesi
IS T

)
Sam 90

Toronto Police Seize Stamps, 
Dies and 25,000 Bogus 
Labels.

if»
F*ft>

IS S.F.U-
tm2a

(Toronto Mail and Empire)
Illicit manufacture and salé of liquor 

being an offence against the law, the 
printing of labels for whiskey bottles 
has necessarily came under the ban also. 
This was made painfully evident to five 
men who were arrested last night bn

I.
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IUæW Points ÿ Supmotity :
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asmoiie *
V(Knitted to shape) I*

is knitted

perfect shipe front toe to top without a seam 
anywhere.

This exclusive process permits of 
rowed, perfectly turned ankle whose snug- 
fitting comfort neither washing nor wear can 
eliminate. The fit is knit into the stocking, 
not stretched or pressed. .

Silk, plain or drop stitch), cashmere, lisle, mercerized 
effects of heather and Lovat

I rjjsIwere 
ago, v 
liquid 
quence 
were
tody last night. .

This is probably the first case of its 
kind in Ontario, and it is the first, as 
far as police rtcords show here, in To
ronto.

in

Ia nar- \

I
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Extra Copies of 
Picture Punie Free 

ifM Request.

and cotton—or two-tone 
shades.

pÆTsaéS’iîSSsa
foot without seams.

II mX I
\

( v->t

»,(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Shediac, Nov. 25—Charles Bourgeois, 

of Arthur Bourgeois, lost his life at 
Grand Digue, this afternoon, as the re
sult of a hunting accident. Bourgeois 
and his companion, Louis Fougere ,of 
Shediac Island went out on the bay in 
a small boat after a wild goose that had 
been shot and the boat upset. The boys 
clung to the craft three-quarters of an 
hour, and after being rescued young 
Bourgeois died from exposure. He was 
seventeen years of age._______

DEFRAUDED OF $3,000.

Niagara Falls Merchant Victim of Con
fidence Men.

\ if]XV 1
WIDENED ttcn.1 esonTOP a

•-
IWMARCH

V
SEAMITSS . 

l FULL* FASHIONED i CALF

n. 91»-V /■' hSTV t»i«AI mg
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il 0FASHIONED
ANKLE

i
i Niagara Falls, Ont., Nov. 26—F. Man- 

local shoe merchant, was the victim
-, usI V

* . K». a
of a confidence trick and .as a result ismi
poorer by $3,000.

A man representing himself 
former grocery traveller, who had made 
a fortune by mining, called on Mango 
and said he was anxious to give $5,000 
to the poor of Niagara Falls.' Mango re
membered having met thé man last sum
mer, and agree-l to ace imp.uiy him to 
the convent to make the donation. On 
the way they met another man, who, af
ter a brief conversation, suggested that 
Mango be allowed to distribute the 
money to the poor. The stranger thought j 
Mango ought to furnisli some kind of 
security, so the merchant handed over 
$3,000 in Victory bonds. These were, 
wrapped up with the $5,000, and a pack
age, as Mango supposed containing the 
money, was handed to him and he put 
it in his pocket. The three men then 
went their several ways, to meet later, 

examined the package

as a
shaped roerr 
no seams
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“e'S wlUprove mtereitln, the tM" th« plctm. tbti Wn with üelWm C.

Everybody Join In-It Co®utsIfIjr®^i.t^
SU right down now and IW how alnj "C" word. . rhWhnu rift, Anjbodz wonld he d^
„u an find. The object of thi. plctm. pmri.
«une Is to get more people uxiorinted with PiMtn 
Founuln Fens. Thousuids ue now glring 
too sorrlce even dm nnd w. Writ jou *» hmw «•

FUN FOR ALL THE FAMILY
suit In now and see how mXnr "C' words jwi

5SÎ,ep"^,.th'u,ud7r fSdSSL jsrstfe&r&s.»
cash prise.

Hosiery
^Canada.

^ for men. women and children ^ *

ÎS,»d to reoelre one of om beautiful pens ss » 
riA Nothing JOU ooold bur ^
nument pieman* and be more welcome.
i Pencraft this year.

Victor K. Evans, of Meaford, 
Ont., Won $1,000.

r

handed to Mr.t. * . 'juitMt which Just closed we 
Eram Our check for 11.60» and rise 
1» 8. Milton St. Ssmto, Ont. omcb«ckfor •»•». 
In addition to th. .bom w. paid UUrteei otb* PTO» 
cub prises., Ton. too. can wa

on^tocMn^home he found it contained

The strangers have not ; •scrap paper, 
since been seen. HOW TO WjN$l.®00

ÏÏ?Tou-l^tobl«. self-flllsri sod mw rmontadj. 
be perfectu satisfuiorj or your mwiej Is nriuMm 
ïï,^mo mad. of the best nmlarUl .nd wo'km.njbJ, 
thmu.bout will list for jor. m -eU sa^ 
writing . constant f chrlu^
Immediately StTwly ouallfy youmelf tor

rsSrilv-Hi-st’S
Immediately. — ■ —
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ouTwbo turns In the narmt

MeoT^u Uto Pen »» of M 

5* JE rmm pùu^ PoXmr. trilto, us bow de-

Ladies’ or 
Gentlemen’sI—m

p Your Grocer ino Penit

Ithinks well of King £ole g|l| ty I. I 
^ Tea and confidently re- l/LI 

f' commends iL He has
f intimate knowledge of ihs persistently

increasing sale, and his experience tells him that 
back of this must be genuine merit in the tea itself.

a “You'll like the flavor”

The Mayer Company
WESTON, (Suburb of Toronto) ONTARIO
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Pen is 
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Observe These Rules
ouV
employee of The Mayer Company may eubmlt 
an answer. It costs nothing U> try. ,

1 AH answers. muet be mailed tar December
ILS Answers should be written on one Bide of

upper right hand comer. If you desire to write 
^MérTfLdTV^eh dM%-

a ’Sir ssum «^3
ptnrai If used tia singular cannot be counted,

t*S. ’wordthe «s™ J?1îln,*r^eto dlri- 
though used to Animate ain

An object can be nam
part of the object, may also

otely iAitv, even 
•rent objyta.

However, any

toLFvîL’amŒ^or^'orm^ £
plot* English words, where each word in
V «TLSt— the norm;
„f nem« of risible objects ebownhi 
ttet begin with the letter "C"
St prise, etc. Nestne*. stylo. « handwriting
hiee no oaring upon deciding the ^

8. Candidates may oo-opersto hi 
nussle but only one prise wfflba 
any one household; nor e1’L,«riI”

re than one of any sroup outride oru» 
where two or more hire been woramgfamily
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Mr. Claude Sanagan, Advertising Manager

Overland. Limited. Toronto «4»™ who 
These three well-known Toronto OUaens  ̂

are in no way connected with the M je vom 
will judge the answers submitted
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LOCI NEWSSURE HE PI 
PIS MONEY IN 

TRURO ON AUG. 2

WE RECOMMEND
NO-O-DO RA
For the Removing of the Odor and the Relief of 

Extreme Perspiration.

Price—75c

It is Time to Prepare for
7

s%- û
—---------------------

i
SALE OF HORSES.

Three horses were sold at auction on 
Market Square this morning by F. L. 
Potts. One five year old was knocked 
flown at $25; another nine year old for 
$20.50 and one of unknown age for $23. 
A young broncho was withdrawn at $5.

THE TUNISIAN.
The latest report received at C. P. R. 

headquarters from the S. S. Tunisian is 
that she will arrive on Sunday evening 
about 8 o’clock. She is enroute from 
Glasgow, with 144 passengers and gen
eral cargo.

CHRISTMASw
*

g:

And we are Ready to Serve youfst’
SEE OUR WINDOW OF>■

JV JUST THINK that in less than a month Christmas will be here, 
so it is time you were getting your gifts together.1 We are ready 
to serve you now and the wise ones will start th6r Xmas shop
ping now, while they have the best selection.

Dressed Sleeping Dolls1,1/ Evidence This Morning by 
Eastern Hat & Cap Co. 

Employe.
At a Very Special Price

i0
$1.69 INFANT’S WEAR

INFANT’S SWEATERS—Hand knit in the daintiest Coat and Pullover styles, shown in all
white, pink and white or blue and white.................... .. ....................................$2.25 to $3.25

INFANT S QUILTED JACKETS—These lovely little silk quilted jackets are shown in the
daintiest designs and in long or short styles....................................................$2.25 to $3.00

BABY CARRIAGE QUILTS—These pretty quilts are most useful for baby carriages and cribs
$2.50

!I iFurther Testimony Regard- delegates chosen. 

ing Gasoline Sales---- lhe last evening, elected delegates to the

Defence Continues Its Case.™““"® swobrMnTh^™'’

' in Murder Trial. %£TS
Eachern. Rev. W. J. Bevis of Lorneville 

. ... is the grand lodge secretary and E. N.
I Evidence of an alleged transaction in stockford the grand ch;ef templar, 
which money was paid to John Paris on 

“ August 2 was given this morning by two
employes of the Eastern Hat and Cap A conference was 
Co., Truro, at the trial of John Paris, headquarters this morning by J. M. 
charged with the murder of Sadie Me- Woodman, general superintendent of the 
Auley here on August 2. One of the 1 C. P. R. New Brunswick district; J. H. 
witnessed a man named McNaught» Boyle superintendent at Brownville 
said that he could not be mistaken that Junction; J. R. Gilliland, superintendent 

, the accused was the man to whom he at Woodstock; and D. H. Ryan, assist- 
paid the money on August 2. He was ant superintendent of the N. B. district, 
subjected to a searching cross-examina- Matters in connection with operations 
tion by the attorhey-general, but stuck were discussed, 
to his story. The- hearing was adjourned 
at one o’clock until 2.30 this afternoon.

James William McNaught, of Truro,
clerk at the Easterfi Hat & Cap Co, red at noon today at the Infirmary. He 
said on August 2, John Paris, the ac-, was employed with the London Life In
cused, was’ in the entry to the office surance Company. He is survived by his 
where he worked, between 1.80 and 2.30 wife, formerly Miss Maud Daly ; four 
p. m. He said Paris asked for Mr. children, Gerald, Francis, Ursula and 
Oglivie, manager of the company, as he ; Phyllis ; one brother, Daniel ; one sister, 
wanted to collect $1.35. He paid Paris ( Mrs. P.. M. O’Neill of Montreal. The

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD.
100 King Street

“WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU" ■>
and they are so dainty it is hard to resist them .

A WORD TO THE WISE
Still* your Xmas shopping now, while there is a good selection. The late shopper is often 

disappointed. s
I

C. P. R. CONFERENCE.
held at C. P. R*

Do your shop-1 
ping early in ] 
the day and, 
early in the j 
month.

Our 25th Anniversary
Sale Closes Tonight at 10

We can now 
serve you with jr 
your Xmas 
Wants.

ilniosiSimSfi
LIMITED

m

Trimmed Dress Hats put into stock yesterday—
Tonight your choice, $3 to $5 1FRED J. COUGHLAN.

The deatli of Fred J. Goughian occur- Big Cash Values in Kitciien Supplies ÏZSZïZÏZ
This is your opportunity to secure your culinary appliances 

for the Xmas Cooking.

!

Tailored Silk Velvet Hats, hundreds of style
Hi
P
m

Your Choice Tonight $2.00 
Children’s Jrimmed Hats, most wonderful values—

On sale tonight, 98c. to $2.50 $1.00■ 2 qt. .Enamel Double Boiler . .
3 qt. Enamel Double Boiler . .
9 qt. Enamed Boiler Dinner Pot 
8 qt. Enamel London Kettle T .
6qt. Enamel London Kettle . . .
4 qt. Enamel Patent Potato Pot 
6 qt. Enamel Patent Poato Pot

1 7 qt. Enamel Dish Pan . ._..........
■ 14 qt. Enamel Dish Pan.............

3 qt. Enamel Sauce Pan ......
Round Enamel Roasts..........

6 qt. Enamel Stew Kettles ....
In addition to the above list we are offering 25 omy All 

Copper No. 9 Wash Boilers at $3.98.

1.25
:
\ • i

1.25paid Paris ; Mrs. P.a M. O’Neill of Montreal, ine
■ ninety cents out of the cash box, which ; funeral will be held oir Tuesday mom-

M was in charge of Miss Christina Me- ing from his late residence, 99 MHledge
Kenrie. ........................ ”

To the atton^y-general, Mr. Mc- 
^ Naught slid he reached Truro last on 

I May 12, 1920, and worked with the East- 
! em Hat and Gap Co. since that time 
\ except for the time between July 25 
! and August 4, 1920. He said the Cha-
i tauque was in Truro for six days. He
i had never seen Paris before August 2.
He did not know of anyone else being 
paid money on that day.

He said Paris wore a cloth cap and 
dark suit. He did! not have a collar on.

The next time he saw Paris, he said, 
was the day before yesterday.

He said the work for which the money 
was paid might hdve been done by John 
Paris of Truro not the accused.

The witness said his-attention was at
tracted to Paris by what Paris said when 
he went to ti}e office. There weré two 
girls there, Miss McKenzie and another; 
he was not sure who the other girl was, 
but ' he thought they both heard what 
was said.

The witness said a receipt was taken 
from Paris. He said Paris did not sign 
it but put a cross
know where the1 receipt was at present 
The witness said he gave it to Mr.
Oglivie.' Mr. Oglivie had told him to 
get the receipt. He said he asked Mr.
Oglivie for the receipt before coming to 
St John. He said he did not think Mr.
Oglivie was here as a witness; he had 
not seen him.

The witness said the bill which Paris 
presented was thrown away by Mr.
Oglivie immediately after the witness 
presented it to Mr. Oglivie. He said 
Paris told him he (Paris) could not 
write. He said the entry in the book for 
the payment of the ninety cents was 
made out to “Mr. Paris” and not “John 
Paris.” The entry was made by Miss 
McKenzie at his direction. The’witness 
explained the location of the wicket 
through which he paid the ninety cents.

Asked by the. attorney-general if he 
wrote the receipt which was given, wit- 

said that he did not remember.
Pressed for an answer one way or 
another, he said he did write the receipt 

The attorney-general here showed 
witness a picture and asked him if he 
ever saw the man in the picture before.
The witness replied “yes.” He described 
the dress of the man in the picture, but 
could not say if the man he paid the 
ninety cents to was dressed in the same

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. 1.00
.89Avenue. Many friends will be sorry to 

learn of his death.

N. B. APPLES XMAS GIFTS.
The Canadian National Express Com

pany has completed arrangements where
by persons with relations or friends in 
the United Kingdom can express to them 
at moderate cost a Christinas or New 
Year gift of Canadian apples. Every 
care will be taken in packing and hand- j 
ling so that the fruit will be delivered j 
in good condition. Old country folk j 
living here will then be able to send the j 
folks at home a gift of New Brunswick j i 
apples and make them familiar with at j. k 
least one choice product of this province.

BROWN-BROWN.
At the Victoria Street Baptist par

sonage this morning, Theodore Brown, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. James Brown of ^ 
Queens county, N. B., was united in i 
marriage to Miss Mildred Brown, daugh- I 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Darcy Brown of j 
Lawfield, Queens county, N. B. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. G. D. | 
Hudson. They were attended by Mr. ' 
and Mrs. Stanley Hawhurst of this city. | 
After a dainty luncheon Mr. and Mrs. 
Brown left on the valley train for Queens 
countÿ where they will reside. Many 
beautiful gifts were received. Mr, and 
Mrs. Brown will have the best wishes 
of a host of friends.

Y 1.00

w* 1.25if . 1.00

Ladies’ Persian Coats! .89
.50k 1.00
.60 •'We ate offering some very 

enticing prices for this popu
lar coat, 
garments with a 14-inch 
shawl collar smd deep round 
or bell cuffs of Alaska Sable, 
detachable belts, fancy silk 
linings, nice curls. An early 
selection is advisable as the 
number is limited. Think of 
a Persian Lamb Coat at these 
prices— $225, $275, $350 
and $450.00.

Here are some Ptrftetlon Hnntnrt
Olanwood
Rant»*D. J. BARRETT133 Union Stromt 

fbona 134»
SI, jnbn, N. »r

it
,,

\ÈÏ These Superb1

Suits,Coats,Dresses!
i t

on it. He did not

)F. S. THOMAS imr$r
So Much Admired

Now So Much Less in 
Price

. * : i. 1539 to 543 Mata Street, I

IV.LUMBERING.
J. E. Michaud of Edmundston, who 

arrived in the city last night says that 
the lumbering outlook in Madawaska is 
beginning to be favorable and during 
the last few day# many jobbers have 
taken out contracts. He said there were 
not many men in the woods as yet, but 
they were going steadily and it was 
estimated that about half as many would 
be operating this -year as last. He said 
that conditions were expected to kee] 
on improving and that from present in
dications a large quantity of burned over 
wood would be taken out and saved 
which otherwise would bë lost to the 
province and the licensees. He attributes 
this largely to the action of the govern
ment in cutting down the stumpage rate.

--------------- - -..-fc. ■■■

<;

i
WELL ! GET THAT

WINTER COAT YET? ' « ........................ $3950, $4950, $6250
. .$2250, $2950 to $40, $65 to $9250
........ ................$26.85, $21.75, $15.75

1 , ; 
The reductions are worthy of your immediate 

consideration

SUITS ... 
COATS .. 
DRESSES

I’ve sort of warned you that the temperature would come upon Uk all 
of a sudden, and my claim to being a prophet in that direction is well 
sustained.

Still folds of snappy, well-made, well fitting Overcoats here for man 
or boy. Coats that are anxious to cross swords with the coldest weather.

Men’s Coats $16 to $50.

ness

FALIING OFF IN 
TRADE IN 1921

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
v King Street.OAK HALL,440 Main St. 

Cor. SheriffTURNER
manner.

He said he v^as sure of the name he 
wrote on the receipt. Miss McKenzie 
made the entry in the cash book.
- To the attorney-general, the witness 
said it was impossible for him to be mis
taken that the accused was the man to 
whom he paid the ninety cents.

To Mr. Vernon, witness said that 
Paris’ face was fixed in his mind as he 
knew Paris was a colored name while 
the man who came to the office was 
light He said that the photograph 
shown him by the attorney-general re
sembled the man to whom he paid the 
money but it did not look like the same

. v

Jir Select Your Christmas McLagan Now—
We’ll Deliver When You Say

\

A Bit o’ Hot Supper
After the Show

Canada’s Imports and Exports 
Both Show a Decrease.

Ottawa, Nov. 26—(Canadian Press)— 
A summary of the trade of Canada for 
the twelve months ended October 31, 
issued by the external trade branch of 
the dominion bureau of statistics, shows 
a total import trade to the value of 
$859,626,267 for 1921 as compared with 
$1,339.639,454 for 1920 and $902,359,488 
for 1919.

Duty collected in the 1921 period 
amounted to $127,481,946 as compared 
with $210,236,382 in 1920 and $161,317,- 
422 in 1919. Total exports during the 
period in 1921 amounted to $941,566,435 
as compared with $1,263,784,533 in 1920 
and $1,252,061,959 in 1919.

During the 1921 period Canada im
ported goods from the United Kingdom 
to the value of $129,035,546 and exported 
goods to the value of $296,778,084 to the 
United Kingdom.

goes right to the hungry spot these cold winter evenings; and you 
have anything here, beautifully cooked, nicely served, and tooth

some, from just a bite to a good substantial repast Come in tonight-
can

«
' Less than a month from Christmas, which suggests that you have your .

A wide assortment of designs
To Mr. Byrne, the witness said he 

would not swear that the man in the 
photo was the man to whom he paid 
the money. He said that the photograph 
did not show any spots on the man’s 
face and his cap was on different but 
the features resembled him very much. 
He said the man he paid the money to 
had spots on his face.

| Looking at Paris, the witness stud he 
> was the man to whom he paid the

Royal HotelGARDEN CAFE,
McLagan Phonograph set aside for you. 
and styles i» here for your approval. You have only to come in, name theJ
one of your choice, deposit a small am ount, then tell us when o deliver the 
machine. Then on Christmas morn you can surprise the folks by giving themK Another “Wear-Ever” Special .i
the best music obtainable.

The MdLagan, as you know, pla ys all makes of disc records, thus open- 
the vast field of artistic talent. You’re not confined to any

money.
To the judge, the witness said he was 

absolutely certain he wrote the receipt.
Cashier Called.

Christina McKenzie of Truro, an em
ploye of the Eastern Hat and Cap Co., 
said she was employed there for the last 
three years. She said she had charge ot 

I the cash in August of this year. She 
I said she remembered the Chautaqua 
parade in Truro but could not remember 
the date. She said she saw the prisoner 
at the office of the Eastern Hat and Cap

ammiraimiimmiiiiiiniiimimnimna

I "Wear-Ever" j
jjj 85c. Ahuninmn 1-quart Stew Pan 5 
- (vine measure) =

ing up to you
line of recording. Then, in giving a McLagan you make a gift of endlessone

valuation and appreciation. Select yours today!FOR STEAMSHIP 
SERVICE BETWEEN I 

CANADA AND MEXICO r
| For ONLY 39c. El Paso, Texas, Nov. 26.—C. Noel 

Wilde and E. D. Lennine, Canadian trade 
commissioners, have arrived in Mexico 

Co. On August- the witness said she, ,to P1?" the inauguration of steam- 
gave ninety cents to Mr. McN aught Lsh.lP I*"68 from Canada to Mexico. They 

| which he handed to the accused. She I ^ be received in conference by Presi-
produeed a book in which she said she >dent Obregon. __________
made an entry of the transatcion.

The entry was marked by the judge 
for identification.

To the attorney-general she said the ....
1 entry in the journal was made from an *ast "‘got by two negroes.

Moran, with two other officers, went

NOVEMBER 
17th to 26th Only s

=
5 91 Charlotte StreetC ET&FEi 

STÆ|

i 1
E all the lime. -

POLICEMAN KILLED.
Cleveland, Nov. 26.

Frank J. Moran was shot and killed late 1
I Patrolman

Three Week-End Specials Worth Investigatingorder sheet which was now in the office _ , ^
of the Eastern Hat and Cap Co., at to East Fortieth street and Orange 

1 Truro. avenue, when a complaint was received
Mr."Byrne objected to the journal be- !tliat two men were drunk and planning

a robbery in the enighborhood. The 
men escaped.

.55 “Ww-Ever” wtfndl* an made from 55 
— hard, thick cold-rolled sheet aluminum— 55 
55 metal which again and ar*in haa been ■ 

passed through gigantic rolling mille and = 
enbjected to the preeaure of huge damping — 
machines. —■

Women's Departmenting placed in evidence, as it was not the 
original entry.

Miss McKenzie also produced an in
voice, which she said was made from the
order sheet. This was also marked for presented a slip received from the Im- 
idendfication. The witness said there per.al Oil Co., Ltd., and a book in which 
was no money paid to any other colored he said he made an entry of the gasoline 
man on the date. received. He indicated the entry cover-

Miss McKenzie was allowed to stand ing the gasoline received from the Im- 
aside Mr. Vernon said she would be perial Oil Co. This entry was offered in 
recalled. evidence by Mr. Vernon.

The attorney-general waived cross- To the attorney-general, the witness 
examination until after she had com- said the 150 gallons were delivered be- 
pleted her testimony. tween 10 and 12 o’clock in the morning.

Stanley Nichols, of Truro, garage pro- His Honor said he had doubt as to 
prietor, said he bought between four and whether the book and entry should be 
five gallons of gasoline from the ac- submitted as 

| cused on August 2, paying him $2 for it. would reject it for the present !
S He said he bought 150 gallons from the The hearing was here adjourned until J I 
* Imperial Oil, Ltd., on the same day. He 2.30 o’clock. V

i I

$5.00 $15.00'$3.00
Buys a Silk Plush or 

Velvet Hat of $6.50

75c.
Buys a pretty frock 

worth $25.00. 
Serges, Tricotines, 
Satins, Tafettas. 

Misses and Matron’s 
styles and sizes.

Cot yam Star today I
wtAocva Buys a Velour 

French Silk Plush, 
Feather or Duvetyne

Buys a Velvet, Ve

lour or Plush Hat 
for a small girl. The 
hats are worth $1.50

i
Household

Dept
Street Floor

r
s
5
— to Omobk value.

Hat of $12.00 value.

W. H. THORNE 4 CO., LTD.
D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDHARDWARE MERCHANTS

Stcee Hours: 8-30 un- to 6 pun. Open Saturday Evening until 10.
! ' ;;

He said heevidence.

ST. JOHN, N. B.Since 1859

t
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POOR DOCUMENT»
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Let us tell you 
about free Eureka 
V a c u um Attach
ments.
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Montreal Canadian Club will hold a Sun
day luncheon, in honor of Admiral Lord 
Beatty, at the Windsor Hotel, 
stated yesterday by the president, Lieiit.- 
Col. Allan A. Magee, that the demand 
for tickets for the luncheon was such 
that it was expected to be one of the big
gest events handled by the Canadian 
Club during the past few years.

It was stated yesterday by the auth
orities that it had not yet been definitely 
announced at what hour Admiral Beatty 
would arrive on Sunday- morning, the 
details of the matter being in the hands 
of Col. E. J. Chambers, Gentleman 
Usher of the Black Rod at the Senate, 
Ottawa.

... . . f.. \ » Arrangements are being made by Brig,
t ....... , . , General C. J. Armstrong, G. O. C., that

■ecedente will be set aside when Ad- Adrairal Beatty should be met by
à Beatty and his staff arrive himself, with the headquarters staff and 
m aventure station on Sunday a guard of honor from the Royal Cana- 

ning. 7 Admiral Beatty will be re- dian Regiment, and the band of the 
ed with full honors on his arrival. Canadian Grenadier Guards, 
le the programme includes events At the station Admiral Lord Beatty 
always associated with the Sabbath, will be met by Mayor Medenc Martin, 
authorities considered that on so un- Brig.-General C. J. Armstrong, G. U. L.; 
1 an occasion the incidents could not. Hon. C. C. Ballantyne, minister of mar- 
llowed to stand in the way. jine; LieuL-Col. A. A. Magee, presidenti
>r the first time in its history the of the Canadian Club, and many other

NEWS Of THE CHURCHES FIRST PRESBYTER!»* CHURCHIt was

WEST ST. JOHN.

REV. JOHN A. MORISON, PHD., 
’ D.D., MINISTER.FOR LORD BEATTY /:

Portland Methodist Church
Pastor, REV. HARRY B. CLARKE.

7 p-m- SEVEN™ COMMANDMENT" or

“THE MARRIAGE RING.”

7

EIISI CHURCHES1st Prize, $50.00 In Cash 
2nd Prize, $40.00 in Cash 
3rd Prize, $35.00 in Cash 
4th Prize, $26.00 In Cash 

5th to 9th Prizes—Each $ 10.00
TOCETHil WITH BAHT MEtCHAMPBE PIPES

II—BOY SCOUTS PARADE with 
Special Address by Chaplain on “THE 

! BEE-KEEPERS PROFICIENCY
BADGE” or LESSONS from THE 

I HIVE.
2.15—THE CHILDREN’S CHORAL 

PRACTICE.
2.30—THE SUNDAY SCHOOL and 

BIBLE CLASSES.
7—“THE BEAUTIFUL NAME OF 

GOD GIVEN BY THE HEBREW 
! POET.”

radian Club will Set Aside 
Precedent for Distinguished 
Visitor in Montreal.

West EndLUDLOW ST
REV. ISAAC BRINDLEY, Pastor.

t

BE WISE,tei 
BOIT.p 

NOW life

10 a.m.—Prayer Meeting.
11 a-m—Pastor’s Subject:

“POVERTY”
(Being second of series of sermons on1 
the Beautitudes.) •

2.15 p.m.—The Sunday School.
Men’s Brotherhood, Song Service, at 

2.05 o’clock.. _ I
7 p.m.—GREAT FOREIGN MIS-; 

SION SERVICE. Short address by 
Pastor and presentation to three young 
ladies of S.S- of awards for essays. , 

Our two beloved missionaries from- 
India, Miss Martha Clark and her sis
ter, Dr. Zella Clark, will be the special 
speakers. Don’t miss their message.

Special music by the choir under di
rector Jas. Edmunds, will include: - 

A double male quarette.
Anthem—“Incline Thine Ear.”
Solo—Ralph J. Rupert. ,
Monday 8 p.m—B. Y. P. U. in vestry.; 
Wednesday—Conference Prayer and 

Praise service. Every member of church ! 
should attend.

Thursday, 6.45—The Mother and 
Daughter Banquet in vestry. Every 
daughter’s mother every mother’s daugh
ter of S S. invited. Splendid prv-

Strangers Welcome.

Queen Square Methodist Church
REV. NEIL MacLAUCHLAN, B.A. Pastor.

11 a.m.—Rev. H. B. Clarke will preach.
2.30—Sunday School will meet.
7 p.m.—The Pastor will preach.
Attentive ushers will greet aU strangers.___________ ■ ...

Exmouth Street Methodist Church
REV- H. E. THOMAS, Pastor.

a
:he

City RoadKNOX
Minister:

REV. R. MOORHEAD LEGATE, BJJ
Sermon Subjects:

11—FESTIVAL OF ST. ANDREW. 
ANNUAL SERVICE OF THE 
ST. ANDREW’S SOCIETY.

7—Sermon Subject: “THE NEVER- 
ENDING WAR.”

Strangers and Visitors Cordially Invited.

F
i.-Æm

10 &. in.—"Class Meeting.
2 ’so'^mSabbath School and Men s ltole Class 
7 n m—“OPEN CONFESSION OF DISCIPLESHIP.

Monday; Prayer Service, Wednesday, 8 p.

i
IM

Solve this punie and Win $ ÇASF 
PRIZE. There are 8 faces toe be fount 
above, showing in the limbs of the tree and 
the body of the owl. Can you find them ? 
If so mark each one with an X, cutout the

and marked them’* and mail same to ua with 
your name and addreas. In case of ties, hand
writing and neatness will be considered fac
tors.If correct we will advise youby return 
mail of a simple condition to fulfijl. Don t 
send any money. You can be a pn*e winner 
without spending one cent of your money. 
Send your reply direct to 
GOOD HOPE MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

« ST. ALEXANDER STREET

Epworth League,___  ST. ANDREW’S------Germain St

Tabernacle Baptist Church s rev. f. scowling, ba.
Haymarket Square. jj —Divine Worship. The Scoots

Rev. A Lawrence Tedford. Pastor.
n—WOMEN WANTED SUNDAY NIGHT---------400 Classes. .

1 1 a.m.—Subject: '“LOOKING AHEAD!” _ - special- 8 p.^Mid-week Service
2.30—Church School, with ihen sand women scla ^ 8 p.m, Friday—Preparatory Com-

ty. Last Sftnday was a record attendance m the S. S. Let munion Scmce^
t0mM5-RyulygOUSonegPS«vice and Evening Sermon. “Bringing

"The
\ Scientifically 

fiaill Watch"

Priced from 
$45.00 upward».

Jit year jeweler.

School and BibleH-:9 gramme.
40

A South EndGERMAIN ST
(Cor. Germain and Queen Sts.)
Pastor, REV. S. S. POOLE.

,i 11.00 a.m— Public Worship. Subject:,
‘'Cause and Effect in Spiritual Life.” | „
c,"1 s*”1 B,lk|°p XX. 8 p.m.. Dr. Z.ll, »»d Mi™ M.rtl» Cl»k will b. W=-

The Y. M. A. will meet at this hour . , SDeakers at B. Y. P. U. All the church invited. 
in Brotherhood Hall. i ft o m Concért given by Victoria Baptist Y. P. Ad-

7.00 p.m.-Public Worship. Subject: Tuesday, ° p.m., poncer s
“Enthusiasm and its Relation to church Prayer Hour. Subject: Preparation.

Friday, 7-8 p.m., Teacher Training Claw.
We Welcome ALL and especially the

CANADAMONTREAL,

X
St. PhiHp*a A. M. E. 

Church
(Cor. Pitt and Queen Streets.) 

REV. C. A. STEWART, Pastor.

Built for Long Service civil, naval and military officials, after 
which the official programme will be car
ried out.
Will Make Address.•THE Waltham method o< watch-making leave» 

1 nothing to chance. . Intricate machinery ot 
exclusive Waltham design dispense, with prac
tically all “hand-work." The many smell parte 
of the watch mechanism ere flawlessly machine- 
made. Then, when the flawless part, are 
assembled into the movement, expert watch
makers. trained in Waltham methods, imbued 
by years1 of experience with Waltham idesla. do 
the work with extreme care. The Waltham repu
tation is your unfailing safeguard in watch- 
buying. If the watch you buy is » Waltham it 
is absolutely dependable. Aek year jeweler.

Shortly after one o’clock on Sunday 
Admiral Lord Beatty will attend the 
special luncheon of the Canadian Club

11 a-m.—Public Worship. Subject:
“BANKRUPT.”

Come and share the special blessings 
of this service.

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p-m.—Evening Service. Subject:

“BLESSINGS IN DISGUISE.”
Solos will be rendered by Commission

er Sheard of the Salvation Army, and 
Mr. Frank McAleer-

The pastor will preach at both serv
ices.

Christian Service.”
Mid-week prayer and praise service 

where he will make an address, bis time on Wednesday at 8 p.m. 
limit for the liincheon being until 2.30.

The invited guests for the luncheon us go
include Hon. C. C. Ballantyne, minister ^ Warm Welcome Awaits All at Our 
of marine; Senator George E. Foster,
W. G. Ross, ex-president of the harbor 
commission; E. W. Beaaty, president of MAIN STREET 

j the C. P. R.; General Sir Arthur Cur-j 
'rie, Brig-General C. J. Armstrong G. O. Past REV. D. HUTCHINSON, D.D. 
C,; Hon. Mederic Martin, Lord Shaugli-
nessy>Lord Atholstan, Sir Vincent Met- u a>m._glJ,ject: Ready for Service, 
edith, Hon. Smeaton White, Rt Hon. 2.30—Sunday School and Men’s Bible 
C. J. Doherty, Hon. L. A. Taschereau, gtudy c,agg
Mr. Justice Archer, Sir Gordon, 7 p.m.—Subject: • The Rigteousness
P. >E. Meredith, K. C.; Senatof Lorne C. that >it for Heaven
Webster. Sfr Frederick Williams-Tavior Qur Sunday School CJioir, of forty
Gordon MacdougaIl K. C.| Sir Montagu wiU furnish the musk for the
Allait Sir Herbert Holt, Chas. R. Hos- . service
mer7tton. C.P. Beaubien, Sir Hormisdas Monday evenlngi B. Y. P. U.
Laporte, Zepherin Herbert, Di^ Blacka- j Tuegd evening, Public Missionary
der Robert Adair and Lleut.-CoL Rob- | meeting Addresses by Dr. Zella Clark
er., -rke' -, .. . . K„ .v- and Miss Martha Clark.

If time permits, it is planned by the , Wednesday_Monthly Covenant Serv-

HOMELESS.
glad when they said unto me, 
Into the House of the Lord.’ ”

“I was

Bible Students HallServices.

North End
38 Charlotte Street

SUNDAY, 3 P.M.WALTHAM
THB WORLD'S WATCH OVER- T1AAB 

Waltham Watch Company, Ltd., 189 St. James St., Montreal
Maken and Distributors of Walthsm Products In Canada
Factories: Montreal, Que., and Waltham, Mass.

A*GUd Welcome to All.
Bible Class Subject:—

“ Present and Past 
Truth

Sydney St
REV. J. A. MACKEIGAN, B. A.

Publié Worship 11 so. and 1 p.m, 
the minister preaching.

Sunday School 2.80 pjn.
Song Service, 8-15 pjn.
Mid-week Service, Wednesday, 8 p.m. 
Strangers Are Cordially Invited.

ST. DAVID’S

•f
No Collection.All Welcome.___________

ST. LUKE’S CHURCH
ALL SEATS FREE.

gifts that last
A ice.

---- A Beery Welcome to AU Our Services. ST. MATTHEW’S..Douglas Are
REV. W. H. SPENCER, B.A_ Minister. 

11 a-m.—How Hindrances Help. 

2.30—Sunday School and Bible Classes. 

1 p.m.—Several Impossibilities.

Cordial Welcome to AIL

U „.m.-R=v. E. P. Wtiht
7 p worl^s^Greatest statesman."

Mr. McKim conducts Bible classes: 
c, , i • Church—Wednesday, 8 p.m.. for Women. 
St. Luke 8 __Thursday, 8 p.m., for Men.
?: tic. E”fyb°dy-

CHARLOTTE ST. UNITED 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

WEST END
V

Something 
New

Farnum’s Three Day . 
Confidence Test

Friday, Saturday, Monday

Iv

vFi
Preaching Services 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
Sunday School 2.15 p.m.
Rev. R. O. Morse, Editor of Maritime

I Baptist will occupy the Pulpit morning
II and evening. x
|| Wednesday at 8 p.m, the regular
II weekly Prayer Meeting.
| In addition to our regular Musical 
| Programme, Mr. A. C. Smith will sing 

• | “Spirit of God” at evening service.

!

Reformed-Baptist Coburg
1 Church p”cM"‘ -

IV,
11 a.m. and 

Bible School at 2.80 p.m.
Christian Endeavor at 8 p.m.
Prayer meeting Thursday at 8 pjn. 

AU Welcome.
F. J. "M. Appleman Minister.

Edith Aoe. Halt
Carleton Street

Pastor-EvangeUst
REV. C. S. HILYARD.

Sunday Services:
Prayer meeting 10.80 a-m.
Preaching U a.m, 7 p-m.
Sunday School 2.30. „ ,
Union Holiness meeting Tuesday tjw

Prayer

East EndWATERLOO ST
EAST ST. JOHN

11 a.m.—Rev. Wm.
GOLDEN STAIRS.”

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Mr. A. H. Davis.

rviee Thursday 8 pjn.
Little River Sunday,! p.m.

There wiU not be any service on Sun
day on account of renovating the 
church. Lawson. “THE

Chris tianScienceSociety
HI UNION STREET

sermon Sunday, 11 a. m. 
Modem Necromancy,

VICTORIA STREET UNITED 
BAPTIST CHURCH

REV. G. D. HUDSON, B Th, Pastor.

II—Rev. Gideon Swinrm wiU preach. 
Anthem.
2.30—Special Sunday School session. 

MISS MARTHA CLARK, our mission
ary from India,.will speak to the school. 
Our Travelogue today is INDIA.

6.45—Service of Song.
7.00—Christ our Completeness. 
Anthem.
Mixed Quartette.
Tlie service In the morning will be in 

the form of a farewell, 
friends who have worshipped with us 
in the past, are invited to attend the 
last Sunday morning service in the 
building sacred to so many blessed asso
ciations.

SUNDAY, DEC. 4—DEDICATION 
DAY in the new church building.

§
T

Prayer
ServiceLesson

“Ancient and 
Alias Mesmerism bt Hypnotism, 

Denounced.”
Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock.

3 to 5 p.m. daily

p.m. meeting Friday 7.30 p.m. . 
Welcome to AIL

minister of agriculture would allocate 
the machinery orders to various big
German firms.Reading room open 

excepting Saturday.DOUGLAS AVENUE
D. B. HANNA.REVXcKS^L APraECMinister.50c. lb. Fruit Cake,

45c. lb. Fruit Cake,
45c. lb. Pound Cake,
35c. lb. Lady Aberdeen Cake .
35c. lb. Orange Filled Cake, .
35c. Chocolote Cake,
35c. lb. Chocolate Filled Cake,
35c. lb. Nut Cake,
35c. lb. Marble Cake,
25c. lb. French Cake, .
23c. lb. Tea Cake,
30c. doz. Coffee Rolls, .

not it will be advantageous for you to come this week, 
want to leave it to you.

First Church if Christ Scientist
at 93 Ger-

of the Roll a-m.—“The Message
^“^-“Fundamentals. 1. God. Who

13 T cordial welcome is extended to you.

^ridat^embe; 2. SACRED CQN 
CERT, ^under auspices of «Ie choir. See 
Thursday's Times for programme.

?
Service at 11 a-m, 

main street Subject:

“Ancient and Modern Nectomacy, 
Alias Mesmerism or Hypnotism, 

Denounced.”

All old-time

?

?' 1
ternoon along Sherbrooke street as far 
"X Municipal Library; opposite La

fontaine Park. Entering the library, Ad 
Beatty will affix his signature in C reate?alongside those of Marshal 

Marshal Fayolle and other cele- 
l°*£ MAt 7 p m Admiral Beatty will 
brities. Tvt P* at the Mount
bC enteciub by Hon. C. C. Ballantyne.

he will leave for Toronto.

?
Justicebeforepreliminary hearing 

Kapper in a special term of the Su
preme Court in Brooklyn, in connection 
with a suit brought by Mrs. Lea Perl
man against the Brooklyn City Rail
road Company and Harry Perlman, the

The suit was to recover $25,000 for 
injuries received by Mrs. Perlman on 
April 21, 1921, when a street car co -
lided with the automobile which Perl- p sident cf the Canadian National
man was driving over Brooklyn bridge. : resiacm v

Mrs. Perlman states that her nose was Railways, who a"nou"ces that the f 
disfigured, her eyes bruised and that ^ R, have awarded big contracts out- 
she sustained internal injuries and 

decision Justice 
If such a suit can

Harbor Commission to take the Admiral 
and other guests on • the Sir Hugh Allan 
for a trip around the local port.
Qvic Reception*

City Clerk Rene Bauset gave details 
yesterday in connection with the civic 
reception to Admiral Beatty. He will 
be welcomed by Col. J. J« Creelman on 
behalf of the city of Montreal, and the 
city clerk will present a bouquet of 
roses to Lady Beatty. In order to enable 
the* populace of Montreal to^ participate 
in the welcome to the distinguished visit
or Admiral Beatty will drive in an open 
automobile in the course of Sunday af-

?

?
Royal 
At H P- m.?
TO MAM DR!VERS

?
New York, Nov. 26.—The question of 

whether a wife may sue her husband 
for damages received while riding

made the basis for a
in his

side of their own shops for the building 
and repairing of cars, in order to further 
relieve the unemployment situation. This 
affects Hamilton, Fort William, Monc
ton, Amherst, and New Glasgow.

automobile was shock. In reserving 
Kapper remarked: “ 
be brought, then I had better obtain 

relief from my wife. Some-permanent 
times I drive my own car.SMITH BROTHERSI

GERMAN GOODS FOR RUSSIA.
/

Plan to Exchange Machinery and Seed 
Grain for Raw Materials.

Riga, Nov.' 26—Dr. Herman, head of 
the Gentian trade delegation in Moscow, 
has announced that Germany would 
supply a great quantity of seed gram 
and agricultural machinery for Soviet 
Russia in exchange for flox, furs, fire
wood and other Russian raw materials, 
according to a wireless message from 
the Soviet capital received here.

The announcement said the Germnr

EyesWeak?
If your eyes are weak and work- 

strained : your vision blurred, if you find 
It difficult to read and must wear glasses. , 
go to your druggist and get a bottle of 
Bon-Opto tablets. Drop one in a fourth 
of a glass of water and bathe the eyes 
two to four times a day. Stronger eyes, 
clearer vision, and sweet relief will make 
you tell your friends about Bon-Opto.

Note: Doctors say Bon-Opto eirengthen» aya- 
efrht 60 per cent in a week's tune in many instaaeee.

5 f»5m ’If you have found our past performance satisfactory. we 
believe you'll come. We are putting your confidence to a
test.

EE ft I%

¥mi

COUGH DROPSWe would like to draw the attention of the pubhc of St. 
John to our Coffee Rolls, which are made from Danish pas
try and are a delicacy fit to grace the table of a King.

w
/

"" Put one in your mouth at bedtime

a
- ■:. ivf:
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COULD HARDLY Swear They Saw Paris 
MOVE IN HER BED In Truro on August 2

Relieves Promptly
Coughs, Colds. Bronchitis, 
Grippe, Whooping Cough,*c

sa SPECIAL/!]?

$lROf>

: GOUDRON iMATHIEU’S SYBUP is a sovereign tonic 
combining the curative properties of TAB 
and the strengthening virtue* of the 
COD LIVEB EXTBACT.
Colds when neglected or wrongly treated 
give rise to consequences of such a grave 
character that you should not risk using 
inferior preparations.

Insist on “MnTHlEU’S” SYRUP

Month-End 
Rally

He entered them when he returned to 
the office. He1 had refreshed his mem
ory by referring to his day book. He 
saw the accused on the island on the 

Paris said he had given evidence in second visit on August 2. He saw him 
Truro at the trial for stealing gasoline In the kitchen and also in the room aa- 
and on that occasion he did not think he joining, where the sick man was. tms 
said how long he had been away from concluded his direct examination.
St John - T» Mr. Byrne, Dr. McCurdy said he

He did not remember having .worn ■*»$ not practicing in Truro very long, 
that he was away from St. John for He was overseas two years. He knew 
seven daVs. ' th* fsland. There was a large negro

Paris admitted that if he left St. John population, a large number of dykes 
on July 28 and was away seven days and Parises. He knew one oth' , 
that would tally with McDonald’s evi- Pans. He knew of him about fifteen 
denee that accused had asked him for years. He did not know whether the 
*2 in St- John on Aug .1, saying he hall other John Paris had a moustache. He 
been to Truro. - did not know Paris, the accused, of late

He did not know an excursion train years. He had gone absolutely out of 
left Truro on Augtist 4. The train he his memory for about six years He 
left on was a regular train on Aug. 3. had not brought his books to show' the 

He admitted that when he said he was coirt and jury. He had 
in Truro on Aug. 5 he had made a mis- H<usaw three colored peopk to Clylces

MADAM RICHER. ^sai^he^d^ate!1 ? induce ïhere b5*taP«U. Vat was the first
LabeUe, P. Q., April 18, 1921. transactiong. Practically but not direct- occasion he had seen Paris forqutea 

“It is my duty to tell you and publish . . fi d ,h dates in tnjs way. The number of years, except that Pari» was
to all what your remedy “Fruit-a-tives” Liceies t7k=„ out were « hi/grand- in the room he did not pay parUcu ar
has done for me. > mother, step-grandfather and an aunt attention to him. He had a ww re

I suffered with Rheumatism for ten „ „ = olicies to Truro from St. marks relative to the sick man with
months ; could hardly move in bed and ^Xl^veG wtth Ms people. He Paris. He would swear there wero not 
was miserable all the time. I triedjev- wQuld swear that according to Mr. many negroes in Truro that looked like 
eral physicians and took many remedies, g ( h insurance man) statement Paris. He had seen about ninety per
but they left me at the same place, m ^ ^ knQw the>policies had run cent, of the negroes on the island and
bed and suffering, the Rheumatism was , could call fifty per cent, of them by
so bad. Tj— _n*. nfl mrmpv from the Insured name. There were about 1,000.

I finally started in taking “Fruit-a- . 8 the premiums- Paris’ He would swear as a fact that among
tives” and continued the treatment regu- ijnusekeene^used to nay the premiums these none closely resembled Paris, 
larly as I found myself getting better. keeper "sed to pay the Pressed, he said he wou]d daresay
After using eight boxes of “Fruit-a- with his money but he dul not know ^ ^ somc that ,ooked like Paris,
tivts” (which cost only $4), I am com- when she paid last -de at He was in the house fifteen or twenty

SS- — *~ -Bte"- asSSSsMss EsmHHsFssnesiititia s KSaSK&rfs
Positiveiy he meant by that he had never weefe He had seen Mr Vernon quite
heard her say hesffief often in Truro. He first made known
time he. had® sil8,ht^“?!^,e*^e.S^ that he thought he saw Paris in Truro 
When he told Mr. ye™°? ** ***« l**t on August 2 some time in Septem- 
tnal he had no moustache he thought he ^ It might have bcen some time after
was right. Hatti. September t. He did not remember

He said he did not look at Hattie h h first heard Paris was accused 
Lavigne quickiy and then turn side- ^"Xuley’s murder.
WOn August 19, the day he was ar- He told Mr. Vernon po«ibly three or
rested at Westfield, the deskman asked four days after he >eard Pans was
{J’» f P“rUculaW regardln8 his “m* ^Tveroon mentioned thyubjeet first 
” He had not noticed Hattie Lavigne by telephone. Witness calild Mr. Ver- 
there, until then. Some other men asked non up and m the conversation Mr. Ver- 
him questions. When he turned around non referred to the Y"!
he saw the. little girl sitting down. One non asked him if he had made a call at 
of the men spoke to the little girl and Oscar Clyke s. He looked it up 
She said “No ” Then they took him found he was there on August first and 
downstairs airain . on August second. He did not know at

He did not hear Hattie Lavigne say, that time it was John Pans, the accused 
“He looks like the man, he is tne same He knew John Pans was up for the 
$j„n murder of Sadie McAuley.

He had a moustache on September 17 know when he spoke to the man in the 
when broiight beck from Truro. He Clyke. house who the man was. He found 
again saw the Lavigne girl. He did not out his name was John Pans when he 
know whether he had heard her say on came to the court. . ,
that occasion: “He looks like the man; Pans was the,man he saw in the Clyke 
he’s the same lise but his moustache house though he did not know his name 
makes him look different;” He had at that time. ,
heard those words in court, or some- ^Considering you had not seen the 
where. He had seen a man who looked man for a number of years and did not 
like Policeman Halt who appeared In remember his name and that you had 
court. He did not remember talking nothing specially to call your attention 
to Policeman Hatt about Hattie Lavigne. to him, is there not a possibility that you 
Some policeman—not Thomas—told him were mistaken.” asked the attorney- 
who Hattie Lavigne was. He persisted general. n „ •
in saying he remembered no conversa- “No. sir,” replied Dr. McCurdy, 
tion with Hatt. He said when he âr- Pressed, he said there was no possi- 
rived in Truro on July 24 he went home bility of his having been mistaken, 
in a taxi. He knew where Warner's To Mr. Vernon he repeated that Paris 
mill was and the road leading from it to was the man whom he had seen in the 
Douglas avenue. He did not know ex- Clyke house on August 2. 
actly Where the park wee but had an 
idea, within a mile, of the plate, the body

found. When the body was found Leonard Crowe, of Truro, Was next 
he was in the city but he did not go to called. He was a stipendiary magis- He had a conversation with the chief 
the park. Mrs. Calvin #SS wrong when Irate for the town and a justice of the some time after the accused \fas arrested, 
she said she saw him there. neace for Colchester county. He said a He thought it was when Paris was in

Dr. McCurdy, who wanted to get back document presented him by counsel was the Truro jail. He held a preliminary 
to Truro, was theW called. Witness said "signed by mm.- It was a search warrant, hearing on Paris for stealing gasoline 
he was à practicing physician in Truro. He had been a magistrate for about and committed him for trial. He heard 
He spent a great deal of his time in j thirty years. The document bearing the Paris was acquitted.
Truro. He had known the accused. He j date August 2 spoke for itself as to knew Paris was held in Truro for the 
i ted to see him when he was working ; time. He gave the document to Chief murder of Sadie McAuley. 
in the summer vacations. He was grad- Fraser after dinner in the afternoon. He had no record of the information 
uated in 1916. He knew James Clyke, The informant, Mr- McClellan, manager upon which the search warrant was is- 
son of Oscar Clyke. He had occasion 0f the Brookfield creamery, was present sued. -He therefore did not know when 
to visit James Clyke in August. He when the document was handed to information xwas laid except that the 
was there on two occasions. The days Fraser in the police court. The two left warrant was issued on the same day the 
were August 1 and August 2. He made together. He had given the document to Information was laid. This information 
entries in his visiting book of these calls. Fraser. would be destroyed. He did not know

Cross-examined by Mr. Byrne, the Fraser went again to search for the 
witness said he “was seventy-four years j cream after August 2. He could not sqy 
old. He had no recollection of August whether Fraser had, told him he saw 
2 except the document incident. It was Paris on August 2.
some time between two and three The search warrant did not come bagk 
o’clock that McClellan and Fraser were to him. Fraser showed him the warrant 
in the court room. He did not remem- before Fraser came to St. John to give 
her seeing Officer Boss. He did not evidence. There was no particular dis- 
know whether Mr. McClellan had his cussion but the chief remarked that he 
automobile there on that occasion. The had found the warrant among the papers

To Mr. Vernon the witness said he
---------- =------------------------------- could not say Fraser told him he had

seen Paris on August 2. Fraser found 
the paper and showed it to the witness 
a short time before the chief, (Fraser,) 
had come to St. John to give evidence.
Paris Recalled.

Paris, recalled, told his counsel he did 
not carry a watch in 'I’ruro in August 
John Paris, another colored man, ov

The cross-examination of Paris was 
continued on the opening of the after
noon session of the circuit court yester
day.

i FOOEMORUt
DeMATHIEUEight Boxes ol “FRUIT-A-TTVÈS” 

Completely Relieved Her.
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WILCOX’S
For the balance of November we are offering our entire stock 

of Men’s. Women’s and Children s Clothing at from 10 to 3U 
per cent, less than regular prices.

We are not offering you old stock, but.now at about haÈI 
price you paid for the same goods last year. X

f the

Xf

Ladies’ Department11 your cold is feverish and your head, back and limbs ache, 
Mathieu’s Nervine Powders will relieve the pains, allay the 
fever and help a natural, restoring sleep. 25c. à hex. *41

A. D. Morris, P. O. Box 423, Amherst, N. S., Agent for Maritime 
Provinces and Newfoundland.

Ladies' Serge Dresse:
From $12.00 to $32.00, les 
20 per cent for month end.

Ladies' Heather Hose only 89c

Ladies’ Wool Cashmere Hose 
only . ■

Ladies’ Silk Hojie, from 69c up

Ladies’ Shaker Nightgowns 
only..................................

Ladies' House Dresses only
............................. $1.10

38c1
Ladies' Rain Coat

From $7.50 to $28.00, 1er 
20 per cent for month end.

Ladies' Sweaters—Slightly soi 
ed, to clear at half price.

Ladies’ New Fall Suit
From $25.00 to $55.00, le 
20 per cent for month end

Ladies’ Suits, left overfire 
last fall, that sold from $ 
to $32, while they last, 
clear at $12.98.

Ladies’ Fur Collar Coat 
only

Ladies’ Fur Collar Coat 
Regular prices from $33 
$39; month end price $2

Ladies’ Coats With Fur Colla 
worth $45.00; month er 
price $35.00.

Ladies’ Coats— Special 1> 
worth from $20 to $3( 
month end price $14.98.

Girls’ Coats — XVorth $ 10.5 ( 
month end price $7.98.
W*?:

Girls’ Coat*—Worth from $| 
to $13.50; month end’pric 
$8.98.

Girls’ Serge Dresses—To cle«. 
less 20 per cent for mont 
end.

MADAM J. RICHER. 
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 26c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid on re
ceipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa. 98c

ADETROIT BABY FALLS
INTO POT OF BQILING SOUP

Detroit, Nov. 26.—Helen Fort, two 
years old, died from the effects of ter
rible scalds received when she fell Into 
a kettle of boiling-hot soup. The kettle 
had been placed on the kitchen floor by 
the child’s mother, and the little one 
toppled over Into it The upper part 
»i her body was literally parboiled^

spinn Ladies’ Flannel Shirtwaists ,
$1.29i

IS Ladies’ Fancy Shirtwaist:

worth $9.00 for.........$6.00

worth $7.50, for. .. .$4.75 
worth $5.50, for. . . .$3.75 
worth $4.20, for. .. .$2.98

Never say “Aspirin” without saying “Bayer.”
WARNING! Unless you see name “Bayer” on tablets, 
you are not getting Aspirin at all. Why take chances?
Accept only an “unbroken package” of "Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 21 years and proved safe by millions for ,

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets—Bottles of 24 end 100—All Druggists,
Aspirin is the trade mat* (registered In Canada) of Bayer. Manufacture of Mono, 
aceticacldester of Salloyllcacld. While It Is well known that Aaplrln mean» Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablet» of Bayer Company 
will be «tamped with their general trade mark, the “Bqyer Cross.

. . $23.'

Restore
Those
Silver
Threads

Ladies’ Voile Shirtwaists.— 
........................... from 98c. up

He didm Ladies’ Corset»—He would swear
worth $3.75. for. . . .$2.98 
worth $3.00, for, ...$2.50 
worth $2.25, for... ."$1.98 
worth $1.75, for....$1.29 
worth $1.50, for..,. 98c.

Headache
Neuralgia
Lumbago

Colds
Toothache
EaracheThese disflrurinr gray streaks which 

make you look a hundred years, old— 
comb them away with Mary V. Gold- 
man’s Hair Color Restorer. Mall cou
pon for free trial bottle and test on 
single lock. This proves it. - ^

- No danger of streaking or discolora
tion — nothing to wash or rub off. 
Leaves your hair soft, fluffy, lovely to 
curl and dress. Restoration complete 
in 4 to I days, whether your gray 
hairs are many or few.

Fill out coupon carefully—-enclose 
lock If possible. Trial bottle and ap
plication comb come by return mall. 
Full sized- bottle at your druggist or 
di*ect from us. Don't risk ruining your 
hair with cheap substitutes.

MAST ¥. GOLDMAN 
Goldman Bldg., St. Paul, Minn.

J Ladies’ Tweed Skirti
worth $6.50. for. .. .$3.48

£
Ladies’ Serge Skirt

The first time he heard of it was 
when he was subpoenaed to come to the 
first trial. He could not tell the date. 
He first knew he was in Bayard’s hoûse 
playing cards on Aug. I, He first told 
Mr. Vernon about seeing Paris in Aug. 
1, he thought, when he was up at the 
first trial. He did not tell Mr. Vernon 
before that. He came to St. John for 
the trial. He did not know whether Mr, 
Vernon knew he was there that night 
or not. He had told nobody before 
Paris’ first trial in St. John that the ac
cused was at Bayard’s on the night of 
Aug. 1. Asked why he had kept it such 
a secret he said he was not interested in 
Paris and was not worrying whether 
Paris was on trial for murder or why 
he was on trial,

Mr. Byrne asked him whether the 
murder, outrage and burial of a girl un
der. a rock made no difference to him, 
to which he replied that in his opinion 
it did not. Whereupon the attorney- 
general told him he might get off the 
stand, remarking that he believed no 
jury would believe such a witness.

To Mr. Vernon, witness said that he 
had not said he did not care whether a 
little girl had been murdered or not. 
What he had said was ttiat he paid no 
attention to it. He agreed that Mr. 
Vernon might have sufficient failli in 
Paris’ veracity to cause him to proceed 
to summon Fraser as a witness after 
Paris had told him (Mr. Vernon) that 
Fraser was in Bayard’s house on the 
night of Aug. I.
George Murray.

cream was not found. On the day the 
warrant was given him the chief re
ported back he could not find the cream- 
The chief was gone about an hour or so.

"from $3.98 up

Leonard Crowe. Ladies’ Silk Dresses—
From $18.00 to $30,00, less 
20 per cent for month end.

wasnBBBBMUBBBBMBBBmBBBBBlMMH 
Mery T. Goldman. «•MlHM Wle MlM.

black..., i jet Mack....
medium brown— light brown— Men’s DepartmentHew

After that heStreet.
—et»t»..Co.....—

Boys' Heavy Wool Golf Hosi 
only

Boys' Sweaters. . from 98c. i

Men's all wool Oxford Pants 
only

Men's Corduroy Pants only 
........................................$4.98

69$4.98

MEN’S SUITSMen’s Bannockburn Pants, 
only

Men’s Good Working Pants, 
only

Stanfield’s Heavy Wool Rib 
Underwear only .... $1.25

V $3.48 From $15 to $45—less 20 p 
cent for month end.PILESpti

caper and enoloee 8e. stamp lor postage.

\

$1.98

MEN’S OVERCOATS
f

Men’s $50 O’coats for $33.i

Men’s $42 O’coats for $28.'

Men’s $30 O’coats for $20.1

Men’s $20 O’coats for $14.’

Men's English Melton O’coi 
in black, brown, grey a: 
green, only 
These are just the sar 
cloths that your tailor w 
charge you $50 to order t 
day.

Men’s Heavy Tweed Rainco: 
at half price, from $6.98 
$15.00. 
that sold from $ 1 3 to $ ;

Heavy Wool Red Label Un- 
$1.75derwear only-X"v

It’s Nerve 
Force from 
Nuxated Iron

Heavy Wool Blue Label Un-
$2.48Cuticura Shampoos 

Mean Healthy Hair
derwear only

Men’s Fleece Lined Under
wear only 89c.Especially if preceded by touches 

of Cuticura Ointment to spots of 
dandruff, itching and irritation. 
This treatment does much to keep 
the scalp clean and healthy and to 
promote hair growth.
lew#». 0i»«*»»tl(n4M». T n
MS Wff
ISrCaticura So»» «have, without me*.

. i .-4

George Murray, Lower Truro, garage 
said he saw the accused once

-t
employe,
at Nicholl’s garage. He brought a can 
of gasoline into the garage.
Nicholls pay Paris money, 
the summer time. He could give no

$25.Good Heavy Wool Sox—
3 pair for . . .'..........

All Wool Hand Made Sox 
only

Men’s Good Heavy Wool 
Sweaters. . $1.98 to $9.50

Men’s Tweed Hats only $2.29

Men’s Winter Caps from $1 up

Men’s Silk Four-in-hand Ties 
only

Men’s Good Working Shirts, 
from

Men’s Regatta Shirts, worth
$1.19

Men's Overalls, worth $2.00,
$1.59

Boys’ Good Strong Stockings, 
only ............................

the island, was very dark and a man up 
in years. He knew of no other John 
Paris or any John Paris who resembled 
him and might be mistaken for him.

When giving evidence before Judge date.
Webster at the gasoline trial in Truro.
Paris had said he returned to St John 
with the harvesters on the night traimi 
It was after giving evidence that he 
had left Truro on August 3 on the night j as his knowledge of dates was concern- g 
train that he first knew his name was I ed. He would not swear to any date, j 
associated with the MeAuiey murder, j He had seen entries in the books before 
After the gasoline trial he was detain- they came up to St. John. He saw them 
ed in Truro from three' to five days. I about two weeks before coming up to I 
He thought he was being held for iden- St. John. Mr. Nicholls pointed out the 
tifleation, ancj did not know definitely entries to him. That was the first time1 
he was charged with the McAuley mur- he saw the entries, 
der. At the time he made no effort to Witness had lived in Truro five years, 
get evidence and did not take the mat- Two weeks before-the last murder trial 
ter seriously. he saw entries for the first (jme.

He had not been back to Truro since He had never known Paris nor seen 
four or five days after acquittal. No- him before that day. He paid atten- 

-body told him of names of people on tion to the transaction because he 
the "train on August 3. He knew them thought it “funny.” 
because he remembered them. The fact 

Ithat Dr. McCurdy was in Oscar Clykc’s 
house and that he was present at the 
safne time, he also remembered. "Mr.
Byrne objected to this as a fading 
question. The objection was allowed, 
and the accused said he remembered it 
himself. It was likewise with recalling 
being paid a bill at the Eastern Hat 
and Hat Company’s office.

Referring to his improved memory he 
said he had studied over those days very 
carefully since the last trial. This end
ed Paris’ testimony yesterday.

$1.00He saw 
It was in

their ever mastering presence felt the' 
moment they enter a room.
NUXATED IRON)

contains the principal chemical 
stituent of active living nerve force In 
a form which most nearly resembles 
that in the brain and nerve cells of man. 
It also contains organic iron like the 
iron in your blood and like the iron in 
spinach, lentils and apples. Organic iron 
enriches the blood and plenty of rich 
red blood means more nerve force, so 
that Nuxated Iron not only feeds what 
might be termed artificial nerve force 
to the nerve cells, but it stimulates the 

i bleed to manufacture a'greatly in- 
! creased supply of new nerve force. If 
1 you are weak, nervous or run-down, get 
a bottle of Nuxated Iron today, and if 
within two weeks’ time you do not feel 

! that it has increased your nerve force 
and made you feel better and stronger 
in every way, your money will be re- 

I funded. Sold by all druggists.

1U. Sold
75c.He had nothing to do with entering the 

transaction on the books.
To Mr. Byrne he said he went to 

work in Nicholl’s about June 20, so far jcon-
These are co.

Fulness After Eating*
T If youJiave fulness after meals, 
1) • bed teste in your mouth in the 
• morning, fur on the tongue, flat*
I ulence after meals and no eppe- 
y tite,lake Mother Ssi<«l’s Syrsf. It 
» wdl clean your tongue, renew 
It your appetite, give you relish for
II food end the power to digest it 
à thoroughly and easily* Sold In 
if 50c. and *1.00 bottle» at drug 
II stores.

BOYS’ SUITS4

59c. From $7.50 to $15.00 — 1
10 per cent for month ei

98c. up

BOYS’ OVERCOATS
$1.75, for From $6.75 to $15.00—4-621

' 10 per cent for month

ASTHMA for Men’s and Boys’ Mackmav
special cut prices for mi 
end.X 48c.15^ you have tried everything—it 

you are discouraged—if you think I 
your case is hopeless, you are 
just like thousands of other 
asthma sufferer» until they tried
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It Pays To Shop at

Charlotte Streetr»t Est 1879

A Vapor Treatment for Coughs and Colds

*£^=a ever happen
^âtoyouî

The time for Vapo-Creeolene ie et the first 
indication of a cold or sore throat.ft RAZ-MAHIt is siipple
to use, you just light the little lamp that 
vaporizes the Cresofene and place it near the 
bed. The soothing antiseptic vapor makes 
breathing easy, relieves the cough, eases the 
soreness and congestion, arid protects In 
epidemics. Recommended 1er Wlwepiag Cesga,

I C.Urrli an d*Allka». 
Creeolene has been used 
for the pest «0 years. 
The benefit Is unques
tionable. Bend for 

I descriptive booklet.
bold sv baueeiere 

VAFO-CRESOLEKE CO. 
Lwass-lliles Hip

Stewart Fraser.
»

WILCOX’S
Stewart Fraser, of Truro, knew the 

William Bayard house and remembered 
being there on the first of August. It 
was at night between 11.30 and 12 and 
1. There was a social in a hall. He was 

! playing cards in this house and he took 
'John Paris’ place playing.

To Mr. Byrne on cross-examination, 
he could not tell when lie first heard he 
was to be a witness or when, for the 
first time, he heard Paris was accused 
of the murder of Sadie McAuley.

It's a capsule. Just swallew it 
as you would a tablet. It ie guar
anteed to bring relief. Costs 91.00 
at your druggists. Ask any any of our 
agents for free trial or write Temple
tons Limited, Toronto.

TnenfâffîîSm
"Will relieve the pain of 
bruises end

/

Comer Unionsmall hurts.

KUimaMM '

l
Sold by Wassons and Ross Drug 

Stores; O'Neil Pharmacy; E- J. Ma
honey; fa Perth by Tbs Regal Pharmacy. 4

2
Z

\

*01 h

V.

Anaemia
Thin, watery blood is no more 

nourishing than thin, watery milk 
kim milk:

But you can soon enrich thin 
blood, overcome the anaemic con
dition and build up the whole sys
tem by using Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food.

Mrs. F. G. Simmons. 42 Cur
tis St„ Brantford, Ont., writes:

‘Tor about eight years I suffered 
from anaemia. My circulation was poor, 
my gums and lips were pale, and my 
hands and feet were always cold. 1 was 
nervous and unable to sleep well. I had 
frequent headaches, seemed restless and 
easily worried or irritated. There was a 
buzzing sound in my enrs. Indigestion 
was also one of my complaint»,' and I 
often was attacked by weak spells. I 
went to a doctor, who told me I was 
anaemic, but as 1 did not get any bet
ter I decided to try Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food, and after the Brst box 1 fell 
brighter and my headaches, completely 
disappeared. 1 continued using the 
Nerve Food for quite a while. I am 
quite well now, and cheerfully and 
gratefully recommend Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food to people suffering as I did before 
I used this splendid medicine,"

Dr. Chas?s Nerve Food, 50c 
a box, all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.
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#13\ AND STAR. St. JOHN, N. B., sat ukuay, inuVBMBER26, l?Zl

MINISTERES WIFE 
GETS CUSTODY

OF HER CHILD

/THE EVENING TIMES
fi | bursements actually and properly made , . 

; by the plaintiffs solicitor. horlick’SJohn Freeze, of Sussex; W. H. Irving, 
of Fredericton, and Rupert M. Rive, of 
this city.

The newest scholar from this province 
comes from Devon (N. B.) He is twenty 
years of age, and was educated. at 
Devon, later attending Fredericton High 
school. He took an Arts course at U. 
N. B. and graduated last spring from 
that institution. While pursuing his

wpw.w N. B. agricultural society. Maited Milk for Infants
The annual meeting of the -New safe milk diet, better than 

Brunswick Agricultural Societies United COw’s milk alone. Contains rich 
held at the Parliament buildings, an^ mal led grain extract.

Toronto, Nov. 25—Finding that each 
got on the other’s nerve and had reach
ed a state in which each irritated the 
other, justice Ross has dismissed the 
action brought by Mrs. Ada M. Walker 

Same Good against her husband, Rev. H. Walker, 
for alimony. Mr. Walker is a minister 
of the Presbyterian church. The 

Always in the todv of the child, three and a half years 
Sealed !'of aSe> is left with the mother. Mr. 

n . Walker is to pay the actual cash dis-
rackage

i] »/i was
Fredericton, on Thursday afternoon.

Officers elected for the ensuing year 
were: President, Stanley Wilson, Roll
ing Dam; vice-president, W. D. Gilman, 
Fredericton; secretary-treasurer, J. D. 
McKenna. These officers with W. H. 
Jackson, Keswick; A. A. H. Margeson, 
Centreville; Ward Jinsen, Hartland, and

27 Years the
At a meeting of the Rhodes Scholar- studies at U. N. B, he was very popular 

ship ComndtteeBfor New; Brunswick held ' " ith the faculty, as well as the student 
in the office of Sir Douglas Hazen last body, 
evening, Joseph W. Scars, a graduate of 
the University of New Brunswick, was 
selected as .. Rhodes scholar for New 
Brunswick. Th- other apnlicnnts were 
U. C. Mills, Sydney, (N. S.), of Mount 
Allison l mversity, and It. It. Shcidrick, 
of University of New Brunswick. The 
last Rhodes scholar selected for this 
province was Henry Binet, of St. Jos
eph’s, and later of Dalhousie I.aw school, power

The scholarship committee is compos- at Hue, Sicne-et-Oisc. 
id of Sir Douglas Hazen, chairman; J. performed all the usual feats of an air- 
B. McNair, of Fredericton; Ralph St. plane and also of an automobile.

the exe-Fred Fowler, Chipman, forming 
cutive committee. Reports received in
dicated that there would be a decided 
decrease in the price of fertilizing ma
terial for winter and spring delivery.

Tea--and cus-

FLYING AUTOMOBILE.
Paris, Nov. 26—A flying automobile 

is the latest development in the French ’ 
aero world.

A successful demonstration of an 
ordinary automobile with folding wings, ~ 
two engines, one of ten horsepower lor 
land going and the other of 300 horse- 

for air travel, was held recently 
The machine
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THIS CRIME MUST STOP!VI
!

I 1/Save 
Young Teeth 

From Grit
i

.i{ 1
According to an agreement made in 1914, when $5,000,000 was advanced to the 

I Canadian Northern, now a part of the Canadian Government Railway System, all 

I inward and outward ocean traffic originating on those lines was to be carried over 

i| Canadian Railways and through Canadian Ports.
*SÂ Even a little child knows 

when its teeth and gums are 
abused by harsh, gritty, soap
less tooth pastes.

The most effective and trustworthy 
method of keeping children’s teeth 
bright and smiling is the use of a 
gentle, "washing,” non-gritty tooth 
paste.

I,

being carried over theI But in spite of this agreement, Canadian grain is
I Grand Trunk Railway into Portland and shipped from that Port at the expense of 

1 People of Canada, and particularly those of the Maritime Provinces.

now

COLGATE’S THE DOMINION COLLEGE 
OF MUSIC

PRIZES WON AT
ST. PETER'S TEA SEVERE BLOW TO LABOR

Montreal, Que.444 Guy St.
Examinations in all Departments of ■ 

'Practical and Theoretical Music will ■ 
be held during the latter part of May, I. 
1922, at Dalhousie, Newcastle, Chatham ■ 
and other centres. I

Dates to be announced later. No appli- ■ 
cations can be rèceived after May 1st. ,E 

For Calendar in French or Englifu ■ 
and all other information, apply to I

THE SECRETARY, , I
444 Guy Street, Montreal 1

Cleans Teeth The Right Way
DOESN’T SCRATCH OR SCOUR 

Colgate’s is the Double Action 
Dentifrice—

1. Loosens clinging particles.
2. Washes them away.

Colgate’s cleans teeth thoroughly 
—no dentifrice does more. A large 
tube costs 25 cents—why pay more ?

MADE IN 
CANADA

The grand drawing of the many prizes 
offered in connection with St. Peter's 
high tea attracted a large and expectant 
crowd to St. Peter’s hall, Douglas ave- 

The committee in

Not only did the line from Montreal to Portland cost the People of Canada $1,- 

600,000 last year, but every day it is costing the Laboring Men, who should be 

ged in handling this traffic here and at Halifax, their very livlihood. Portland is 

building up her ocean terminals at the expense of the Laboring People of St. John 

and Halifax.

en-»> ■
nue, last evening.

| cl large of the high tea expressed them
selves as pleased with the resülts and 
extended hearty thanks to all who help.'U 
to make it a grand success.

The following are the prizes, donors, 
and winners in the ten-prize series :

1. Ton of coal, donated by R. P. & 
w. F. Starr, won by Miss Corr, Silver 
Falls, #4o. 2177.

2- Boy’s suit, donated by Semi-ready, 
l,y Joseph Bowes, 566, Main street,

ga
I

IS THIS A SQUARE DEAL?bury & Rising, won by Rose Trainer, 4 
Clarendon street, No. 1836.

10. Bag of Vflour, donated by Mr. 
Weeks, Lake of Woods Milling Com- 

by Mrs. H. Clark, Main

Iwon 
No. 446.

3. I.ady’s sweater, donated by Brock & 
Paterson, won by 'Geraldine O’Neil, Ade
laide street,

4. Girl’s dress, donated by friend, won 
by Mary Baxter, 17 Harding street, No. 
4258.

5. Electric iron, donated by Mr. Pum- 
plc, General Electric Company, won by 
Arthur Goughian, 116 Waterloo street, 
No. 660.

6. Oil stove, donated by D. J. Barrett, 
by Edward Seeley, 5 Harris street,

COLGATE & CO. document referred to above it was agreed that the rate on through
What

Now

In the same
traffic via Canadian Ports should not be greater than via United States Ports.

then has the Government in sidetracking St. John in favor of Portland? 

is the time to fight this Winter Port Issue. It is up to the electors to say

(Established 1806) pany, won 
street, No. 683.

Following are additional prizes and 
prize-winners. Filet cushion top, 
by T. McCarthy, Chesley street, No. 17; 
bath towel, won by Rita Hurley, Ade
laide street; cushion, won by Genevieve | 
O’Leary ; boudoir cushion, won by J. ] 
Corkery, Douglas avenue ; doll, won by j 
Mr. O’Brien, Clarendon street; gold | 
watch, donated by H. Gillen, won by ; 
Kathleen Stanton, Douglas avenue; guess | 

’ cake, 7% pounds, won by Mrs. Harring- | 
’ ton, Miïlidge avenue; $5 in gold, bean 

guessing, won by Mrs. Kinsella, guessed 
978, actual number; 980; bird and cage, I 
donated by 1 Mr. Johnson, won by No., 
119; girl’s sewing machine, won by Mas-1 
ter Harding, No. 18; centre-piece, won 
by Rev. Denis M. Coll, C.SS.R., series j 
YYY; luncheon set, won by Helen Mur-, 
phy, Douglas avenue, No. Ill; buffet 
set, won by Theresa McQuinn, Harrison 
street, No. 162; sofa cushion, won by 
Miss Mary Murphy, Douglas avenue, No. 
531; bridal doll, won by Eleanor Mar
tin, Montreal, EE 23; pink doll, won by 
Anna Hoey, St. Martins, No. 346.

The Brantford kitchen cabinet donated 
by William Kelly, Leo Durick and W- 
E. McIntyre will be drawn for on Dec. 
10.

No. 2483.

won
excuse

s
w % )

♦ , won
No. 251. , „ ,

- 7. Bag of flour, donated by Mr. M eeks
of I,ake of Woods Milling Company, 

by A. M. W., 95 Lansdowne avenue

lHE WHICH IS CANADA'S WINTER PORT?
ST. JOHN OR PORTLAND?

Sales Office and 
Manufactory 

MONTREAL
won 
No. 2187.

8. Pair of blankets, donated by M. It. 
A., won by Margaret McMeniman, 167 
Adelaide street, No. 5062.

9. Pair of shoes, donated by Water-
W.cTs»®

137 McGill Street. Montreal
■
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(NEW BRUNSWICK LIBERAL EXECUTIVE)
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“One of Canada’s Good Products”

ws1 I
> IS 11
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Most People Die Peerit il
16 Grows Thick, Heavy Hair

35-cent Bottle Ends all Dandruff, 
Stops Hair Coming-Out

I
1 pg

1 Government statistics recently compiled 
show that out of 107,109 persons who died 
last year 100,031 left estates of less than 
$10,000. ’ The vast majority left nothing.

n;

1
ft’

r 111■ ü
Is I
Ü On account of this appalling fact—that 93% 

of persons at death leave practically noth
ing—the necessity for life insurance is clear. 
Life insurance is one means of guaranteeing 
security for the future.

The people of Canada are rapidly coming to 
appreciate these facts, and are insuring their 
lives at the rate of one thousand persons a 
day.

Life insurance is the greatest friend any 
person can have. It always stands ready 
for the time of need.
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Georgina Dress Shoes E

1 ü
1 111 1 111 ài /Z

ü
'OThe variety in design, pattern, leather

shoes for this
:: Z

ftm «ZZZ■J Æ>and trimming of Georgina
makes possible the selection of

individual and

mm
«1;

il1
/ iseason 

footwear to suit your 
exclusive choice.

: z:

'IS
i 1

»
ZZmAnd with this beauty and individuality \pÀ

mi I
the inherent foot comfort,1: wear Myou get

and shape retention which is part of
ip k
1 I

j: Life Insurance ServicelP|z1; > i
ii

GEORGINA SHOES I ::

If!

■gKss£,s.rtt£!5s rm.
I ü

Ten minutes after using Danderine 
you can not find a single truce of dan
druff or falling hair and your scalp will 
not itch, but what wiU please you most 
wlU be after a few weeks’ use, when 
you see new hair, .fine and downy at 
first—yes—but really new hair—grow
ing all over the scalp. Danderine is to 
the hair what fresh showers of rain and 
sunshine are to vegetation. It goes right | 
to the roots, invigorates and strengthens 
them, helping the hair to grow long, I 
Itrong and luxuriant One application 
of Danderine makes thin, lifeless, color- 
Idss hair look youthfully bright, lu- 1 

ajiil iust twice as ahimtU-

Obtained through Canada’s Leading Boot Shops

11
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Waterbury & Rising, Limited US;
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Cakes made 
from Purity 
Flour are just 
as wholesome 
and nutri
tious as they 
are delicious.
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Au Set?
You've Sot it lu 
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reason! OR other
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Mice To YouR. folkS-K^ 
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invite WHOM /
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Take Em Back*
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it WOULD SE. ALL RIGHT
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THE EVENING

\

I

EXTRA-TERRITORIAL 
RIGHTS IN CHINA

S'

Washington, Nov. 2fr—Gradual aboli
tion of extra territorial rights in China 
was agreed to “in prinyple” today by 
the arms conference, and an exhaustive 
examination of the Chinese judicial sys- I 
tem was

When raw cold winds blow 
DRINK

Bakers Cocoa \sssj* , . , ,»' cutive session to put the investigation
into the hands of an international com-

It imparts a cheering warmth, valuable iggvi 
<m nutrition and has a most de-
/S _ . and exercised in large part by foreign

liciOUS flavor. The very odor «to under the extra territorial

of a steaming cup is appetizing 
S 1 and attractive. It is absolutely 

pure and of high grade.
MADE IN CANADA BY

WALTER BAKER. &• CO. LIMITED
' Established 1780

(Moncton Transcript) 
Yesterday’s nominations at least 

demonstrated one thing, namely, that
Liberalism has come back. The strong 
array of candidates presented right 
across the Dominion, is in marked con
trast to that which took the field in 1917.
Ti en candidates were nominated in 
three-fourths of the constitutences, but 
a number of them were anything but 
serious contenders, having been placed 
in nomination for the mere purpose of 
preventing a default.

But today the Liberal party is the 
most aggressive In the field. It is the ag
gressor, not merely in one or two pro
vinces, but all over the Dominion. In 
Prince Edward Island it will get a ma
jority of the seats. In Nova Scotia, it 

even make a clean sweep. In this 
pro! mce it is pretty sure to get seventy- 
fivefper cent, of them. In Quebec it will 
hold all that was left it by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. In Ontario, where in 1917 it 
elected only seven candidates, its chances 
for getting three times that number are 
excellent. In the prairie provinces, it 
will get more members than the govern
ment; while in British Columbia Its 
prospects are very good.

Today it is not a matter of Macken
zie King coming back with the largest 
group, but as to whether or not lie will 
have a majority over all. Seventy-five 
per cent, of those who follow the cam
paign closely concede that the Liberals 
will lead the other parties home; natural
ly, however, there is difference of opin
ion over the number they will get.

Nor it this surprising. In this cam
paign the Liberal party has given the 
country the best lot of candidates any 
party has presented in years. As if 
conscious of the unusual dangers that 
confront the country, and recognizing 
the unusual need for sane guidance In 
these unsettled days, Liberalism has ap
parently risen in its might aU over the 
Dominion. Indeed, the outstanding 
na' - of its candidates is one of the 
fc of the campaign. And one may
re lured that this wiU count with the 

rs ; indeed in a mixup, such vas the 
.paign presents, it will probably be 

found that the personality of the candi
dates has weighed most strongly with 
the electors. „ ,.

To say that with such a body of able 
and experienced men Liberalism will 
launch a policy that is likely to work in- nesg
jury to the country, is absured. « these not a defeated, but of a confident party, 
men were mere novices, there onght c candi-
somethine in the contention; but they me very iaci =>are not. 8 Many of them have splendid dates entered the lists, was the best of 
records of service in parliament; others evidence that they believed that Liber- 
have even brilliaht records in provincial alism’s hour had come, 
politics. They kntftv something about What a change within four years. 
shaping public policy. Their very pres- Tl en the Liberal party, deprived of 
ence in Sic field is the most direct and many of its most outstanding figures, 
positive contridiction of the change that and apparently hopelessly divided, 
the Liberal party has not a well defined seemed likely to wander for■many Xe? 
policy or if it has, that it has notthe in the wilderness of opposition Its 
men to carry it into effect. > enemies jerred, believing that having

But it was not necessary to wait for rent it, they had thus brought tot 
nomination day to discover that the own ranks a wing that would reman 

yhad comeback. The with it permanently,^

_ decided on to determine liow
rapidly~the change can be accomplished.

committee of the whole, 
virtually decided in exc-

LARGE MIGRATION 
OF CHRISTIAN 

PEOPLE PLANNED

ma:

One of the ;El Paso, Texas, Nov .22 
lurgest migrations of Christian people of 
modern history is that of about 200,000 
Mennonites, 50,000 families, from Can- , 
ada to Mexico, which will begin in De
cember. Their trek is expected to last 
two years. !

The Mennonites for the past year have 
been looking for a new home, claiming 
unjust treatment in Canada during the 
World War. Eight nations have invited 

Land “sharps,” “boomers” and 
others have tried to influence them.

After a dozen trips to Mexico, during 
which representatives conferred with 

| President Alvaro Obregon and officials 
I of the Mexican immigration service, the 
headers almost decided to settle in 
Mexico. Then editorials from venous 

i sources, says Mexican, declared the Men- 
I nouites were “making a mistake, that 
(.religious freedom which they sought 
could not be guaranteed them under the 
Mexican constitution. Another trip was 
mode to Mexico and state and national 

i governments assured the Mennonites that 
they could worship God as they pleased, 
that they could hold aU the tenets of 
their religion and could enter that coun
try and make their permanent home.

Canadian Mennonites hold the same 
belief as early members of the sect who l 
settled in the United States—that of non- 

has been true to itself. This, together resistance. The Mennonites, in defend- 
with the disappointing record of the I their belief, declared that they suf- 
government, has caused the country to fere(| loss in the early days at the hands 

It is for Liberals themselves 0f the Indians than did others who 
waged warfare against the savages. ; 

The Mennonites still refuse to enter

REGISTERED
TRADE-MARK

DORCHESTER, MASS.MONTREAL, CAN.
Booklet of Choice Recipes sAu free.

them.

STORE YOUR CAR
in our Heated Garage for the winter. We 
floor exclusively for winter storage—even temperature, 

dust, keeps the paint on your car good.

reserve a
\

no
ROYDEN POLE Y

FORD DEALER.
Phone 1338

11-26
300 Union St.

evidence of an awakening. The eager- 
for battle waa the characteristic,

turn to it
to make the victory of December 6th 
a crowning one.

any war. ,
Another peculiar custom of these peo- 

. pie is the washing of feet. They say 
The Philathea class of the Germain command of Christ to the

street Baptist church held an enjoyable woman to wash His feet stands on the 
social last evening having as their ^ drink”totl hungry
the members of,the Y. M. A. and Rev. I ^ thl,sty. To the Mennonites the 
S. S. Poole and Mrs. Poole, W. C. Cross stnry re]ate^ by St. Luke is comparable 
and Mrs. Cross, L. W. Simms and Mrs. f,, the ones other Christians regard, in- 
Simms, and Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Davis, chiding the Sacrament and communion. 
After games and refreshments had been The removal of the Mennonites, 
served, the gathering divided into groups. America came about when William tte 
each group trying to outdo the other in t - d been granted land for Ms; Quake 
making up songs to suit different tunes, j followers. He was told of Mennonites , 
The group led by D. Thompson finally who had fled from Germany to Hollfmci, 
won out. The singing of the National end his Quakers came to their aid. lhe| 
anthem brought the evening to a close. Quakers are credited with helping them j

financially and in colonizing parts of 
Ohio, Indiana, Kansas, Nebraska and 
South Dakota. Later, colonies were es
tablished In Saskatchewan and other 
parts of Canada. During the past year a 
few of the sect have settled in Florida, 

i For years there were fourteen bodies 
; of Mennonites, but years ago the sect was

El / r.,„ j r° The Mennonites will settle in Chihua- 
-— ' hun and Durango, principally in the for- 

, mer state. Options have been taken on j 
land in both states and improvements , 

I re being made on one large tract, the , 
’’.ustillos haciena, or ranch, near Bus- 
1111 os and Chihuahua City. The colon
ists have paid 25.000 pesos to hold this 
tract, the money being on deposit to the 
credit of the ZuloRga family, heirs o*_thc 
large land owner, Carlos Zuloaga. The 
purchase price is 600,000 peos.

PHILATHEA CLASS SOCIAL.

Liberal party 
eagerness with which it entered the con- 

* test; the willingness with which men of 
high standing accepted nominations, was

suie of some years,
"^Liberalism has come back because it

i
f y
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SPECIAL WINTER PRICE ON

COMPLETE OVERHAUL
$75.00 (LABOR CHARGE)

j»*

fMM
, Va Eli Sv: s \
i », V

ENGINE.— , , . .
Taken all apart, cleaned, inspected, - ~ k „

babbited, rebored and pistons fitted when 
necessary, put on special beanng burning machine, re
sulting in a 95% Bearing Fit which means your engine is 
as good as the day it left the Factory.

TRANSMISSION
Re-bushed, re-lined and set up 
smooth get-away.

IGNITION AND CARBURETOR:—
Carefully cleaned and adjusted to give even
maximum power.

FRONT AND REAR AXLES:—
Taken down, cleaned, worn parts replaced, set up and 

adjusted.
BODY AND FENDERS:—

Tightened to frame, broken bolts replaced.
SPRINGS AND STEERING GEAR.—

Re-bushed and cleaned.
^^^Taken off, old grease removed, bearings inspected, filled E 

with fresh grease and set up.
COMPLETE RESULT:—

Car as good as new. Smiling Owner.
We Use GENUINE FORD PARTS Only.

parts replaced, |worn

bushed, I THE MECHANIC
who does good work and takes

! * .P/'^e *?}, t^L-t°tnteJlsted°C and The prospect for lumbering (hiring the 
j with, will be interested and look a little brighter than
! pleased to examine our tools and earijer jn the season, but fr>m present 
'Mechanics' Supplies. Don't pass indications the cut in this province will j 
! this opportunity to fill your tool be twenty-ftve or thirty pei cent be ow j 
! t“ls °PP““U / , that of last season. Of the local lum-1
1 chest with the best standard bermen afew Df the smaller ones will
i makes at the most moderate carry operations on a small scale.

The S. H. White* Co. and the Prescott 
Company will both do some lumbering, ! 
but on a greatly reduced basis to that 
of other years. The Pejepscot Lumber 
Company, it is understood, will cat be
tween five and six milli.o feet, practic
ally all of which wiU be puipwood.

The Winter Log Cut

correctly to give that

firing and

I prices.

G o. W. Morrell's
tbymarket Square

ROYDEN FOLEY
FORD DEALER,

300 UNION STREET.
11-26
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97 Piece 

Dinner Set
and Lovely Set of
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Rogers Spoons _________
A MARVELLOUS OFFER TO QUICKLY INTRODUCE A DELIGHTFUL NEW PERFllMEl

be*utunm”nWd ‘M ’““‘“ Ou, Wonderful Off., Will ,ou ,.11 ju.t 16bottl...mo„,yourf,l.nd.«tonto25=...=hï

cation Bouquet. It le bo delicate untiiBold. Then return our money, only $4.5o.Bnd we will Without
and fragrant that we know every beautiful let of bpooo», and the handsome dinner eel yoe can also receive wiwoue
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BREAD PUDDING 
MADE DELICIOUS

Don’t waste stale 
bread.
You can make it 
into a delicious 
Cocoa Pudding by 
following these dir- 
ections, taken from 
Cowan’s New Book 
of Cocoa Recipes.

4

1

I i®
a

mji

a

Cocoa Bread Pudding
2 cups stale 2 eggs 

bread crumbs
4 cups scalded 

milk

X teaspoon 
salt

1 teaspoon 
vanilla

mm

M cup sugar
i 6 tablespoons Cowan’s
k Cocoa

■a«ys

Method Soak bread to 
milk 30 minutes. Mix 
sugar, cocoa and salt; add 
to above mixture; add 
vanilla. Beat eggs slightly, 
add and mix thoroughly. 
Turn into a buttered bak-Beautifully

illustrated
majors

ing dish and bake one hour 
to a moderate oven. Serve 
with Cocoa bard sauce.t'/

\

SENT TO ANY ADDRESS
i dozens ofThis 64 page book gives

and delightful dishes made withnew
Cowan's Cocoa. It will be sent to any 
address on receipt of Coupon given
here and 10 cents in coin or stamps.

The Cowan Company, Limited
TORONTO GiaSR

CANADIAN PACIFIC
Cruises de Luxe

To THE WEST INDIES, PANAMA,
SOUTH AMERICA and WINDWARD ISLANDS 

by the splendid oil-burning steamship
___ EMPRESS OF BRITAIN

22,200 tone displacement
the largest steamer to the tropics

No cinders - No .cot - No co.lln, .t ports
Leaving New York Jan. 21st, Feb. 21st, 1922

27 DAYS ' FARES from $300

All the Comforts of the Best Hotels

h
•H
IÜI

II
Luxurious eu It es. C.bih. with b.th, C.blo. 
with Toilet, Electric fans in every room.
Wide promenade spaces, swimming pool. 
Spccisl orchestrs carried.
Landing and embarking by ehlp-e own launches.

ff

k Apply Local Agents, or—
N. R. DesBrisay, Dist. Pass. Agt 

40 King Street, St John, N. B. 
Canadian Padfic Ratiway Traffic Agents

.. 1

4
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Don’t Jump Up!
the marvel- 
as often as

A TTACH a REPEATER to your Phonograph —
A ous Canadian invention that re-plays records ,
desired. Almost human in its accurate operation it nas 
opened up a new realSi of pleasure for phonograph owners. 
An evening of music, a party, dance or dinner—its pleasures 
enhanced I thousand-fold by the REPEATER. Simple to 
attach and operate.

AN IDEAL XMAS GIFT!
A rift of lasting pleasure to carry Yuletide Joy throughout

Bï.rïr tj
S£r*%J5iS£-s ysTstissi S ^

order is received. Guaranteed to fulfill every claim or Lioney 
instantly refunded. Send your order to-day.

Dealers ! An Attractive Profitable Proposition. 
Great Possibilities ! Write for details

The Phonograph Record Repeater Company
H. A. BEMISI'ER. dietnbutor

MONTREAL122 ST. ANTOINE STREET

[
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—COUPON—
Clip this coupon, en

close with Ten Cents 
in Stamps or coin and 
mail with name and 
address to

The COWAN CO., Ltd. 
Toronto
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Times and Star Classified Pages YWant Ada. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canad'

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.
The Average Dally Nat Paid Circulation of The Tlmes~Star For the 6 Months Ending Maroh 31, 1921, Was 14,606

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash m Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 26 Cento
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WOOD AND COAL

The Stronger and 
Longer the Heat

HELP WANTEDTO LETFOR SALEb

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD WANTED—FEMALE ! WANTED—MALE HELPREAL ESTATE FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LET
|FOh SALE-i'TWO HEATING 
I Stoves, in good condition. Cheap for 
; quick sale—Parke Furnishers, Limited, 
169 Charlotte St 16054—11—29i' ________________________________________
FOR SALE—HOT BLAST STOVE, 

i good heater, good as new.—Apply 151 
Orange St. 16048—11—29

FOR SALE — TIDY, CHEAP — 566 
i Main street.

TO LET—SEVEN ROOM FLAT AT |TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, AL- WANTED — MEN AND WOMEN WANTED — MEN AND WOMEN 
44 Forest street Apply 95 St Patrick ; so small apartment, heated, 48 Meek- ' with some ability in salesmanship i with some ability m salesmanship,

street. 16060—11—28 lenberg St. 16078—12 3 other experience unnecessary. Highest other experience unnecessary. Highest
'_________________________________ ___ . ________________ _ salaries paid. Not a house to house can- salaries paid. Not a house to house can-

TO LET—SMALL FLAT. APPLY 98 
Winter St.

the Better 
the Value

When you buy EMMER- 
SON’S SPECIAL you’re buy
ing a soft coal in a class by it
self—when it comes to heat
ing power and lasting quality. 
You buy, in EMMERSON’S 
SPECIAL, the best value in 
soft coal your money can getX 
for yon. à

-A

For Sale 16, 49 ; 
11—29

to ut ur-Dvieiivn nnnitie vass. Apply in person to room 16, 19 vass.—Apply in person to room Cheated, ligTtsfba^lfce"™. Phoned Canterbury St. 16076-11-29 Canterbury St.

16077—11—30
16045—11—29

Self-contained brick property.
on corner lot, 

Hot water
FLATS TO LET—NEAR C. P. R. 8076*32- 

Station, Fairville, new, modern, seven 
rooms.—Fenton Land & Building Co,
Ltd, Tel. Main 1694.

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 165 MIL- 
lidge avemie-—Apply 22 Crown St.

15961—11—28

centrally located 
containing nine rooms, 
heating »nd electrics.

WANTED — WOMAN TO HELP WANTED — HOUSE TO HOySE 
TO LET — FURNISHED HEATED with care of children. Apply Matron, 

rooms, dining room, bedroom, kitchen- Children’s Home, 68 Garden street, 
ette, on east side, suitable for married j 
couple, from Dec. 1 to May 1.—Apply I 
Box T 67, Times.

:
salesmen for city and out of town. 

Good chance to make big money.—Mac- 
11-26 tf. iDonald Co, 167 Prince William St.

16081—11—28

16044—11—29 16066—11—30
FOR SALE — PERFECTION OIL 

Heater.—Phone Main 3979.
/ Price $4,500 GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.

We need yoii to make socks on the WANTED—AT ONCE, REGISTER- 
TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter; experi- ed druggist, highest wages and steady 

room, central, $2. Phone 1492-11. ence unnecessary ; distance immaterial ; position. Apply Telegraph and Times 
16062—11—29 Positively no canvassing; yarn supplied; i Office, Box T 66.

------------------- ------------------------------------j particulars, 8c. stamp. Dept. 24-C, 1 — —
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, HOT I Auto Knitter Co, Toronto. j "WANTED—MAN WITH RIO TO DE-

water heated. King St. East. Phone ----------------------------------------------------------- I liver in city.—Apply 698 Main’ St., 10
4664. 16063_i2_3 GIRL WANTED FOR LIGHT CROC-!0-dock a. m. 16040-11—28

------  ! ery and confectionery store. Refer-1
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS cnees required. Apply Box T 64, Times, iWANTED—MAN TO WORK ON 

(gentlemen), 183 Duke, most central, i 16012—12—2 I farm, one who can milk cows and
Main 395&41. 16046—11—29 ! —------- --------------------- -----------------drive team preferred. Apply F. Sterns,

GIRLS WANTED—BRIGHT GIRLS South Bay, Telephone W. 398-45. 
for Magnusson’s Toy Shop. Apply 54 i 16063—11—29

15949—11—28 1------------------------------ — -

16073—11—30
16026—11—28 ’Phone M 3938Self-contained brick property, 

centrally located and containing 
nine rooms-

;w FOR SALE—McCLARY PANDORA 
Range, perfect condition.—Phone M., 

16022—11—28 EMMERSON FUELGO.TO LET—FOR IMMEDIATE Oc
cupation, flat, suitable for man and 

wife, brick house, centre part city. Ad
dress House, P. O. Box 75.

16070—11—30
748.Price $3,500 115 CITY ROAD.FOR SALE—WALNUT WHAT-NOT, 

Sewing Machine and other household 
articles. 43 Hors field street, 43 t f.

15964—11—28
Mortgages can be arranged on 

each of the above properties.
I-

TO LET—FLAT 5 ROOMS, EAST 
St John, Phone M. 3229-41, between 

15962—11—29 Winter Porti > FOR SALE—BUREAU, HALL TREE 
and small Table at reasonable price.— 

83 Hawthorne Avenue.
FOR-SALE — DAISY OAK NEW 

Gasoline Engine. Main 712.

6 to 8 p. m.
16684—11—28The Eastern Trust Go. TO LET — HEATED FLAT, SIX 

rooms and bath.—66 Hazen St. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 20 
Water, West.

l
16043—11—29 Dock street.15927—12—1 WANTED—SALESMAN FOR SALT 

Fish as side line, city or outside.— 
Apply Box T 63, Times. 16011—11—29

TO LET—VERY WARM FURNISH- | WANTED — GIRL EXPERIENCED 
ed front room, steam heat, 245 Union i in making up calednars. Times pre- 

St, lower bell. 16039—11—30 Iferred. Box T 57, Times.

111 Prince William St. 15620—11—26 TO LET—MODERN LOWER FLAT, 
198 Douglas ave, large garage in rear. 

All conveniences. Apply Fred S. Heans, 
on premises. 15881—11—28

TO LET—VERY WARM, BRIGHT 
flat eight rooms, $60.—Main 1456.

15900—12—8

I11-28
HORSES, ETC TRAVELLER WANTED FOR 

Province of New Brunswick, must le 
experienced in calling upon high class 
wholesale and retail trade. Prefer man 
with chocolate and confectionery con
nection with regards this territory. This 
is a splendid position for high grade 
salesman. St. John’s to be permanent 
headquarters. Réferences required re
specting ability and character. State 
age, married or single, salary expected, j 
Apply by letter giving all particulars, j 
The Patterson Candy Company, Limited, | 
Toronto, Canada.
fTremen, BUAKEMEN, BEGIN- 

ners, $150, later $250 monthly (which 
position?) Write Railway, care Times,

WANTED —6 GOOD SALESMEN, 
male or female.. Apply in person -be

tween 9 and 10 a. m., 5 and 6 p. in. or 
write Everyday Sales Co, 123 Princess 
St, St. John, N. B.

WANTED—TWO STRONG BOYS, 
State age, etc, apply Box T 58, Times.

15937—11—28

15936—11—27

' $5.50 Per 1-2 TonTO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
housekeeping rooms, 1 Elliott Row.for SALE-NORTH END, TWO 2 

Family Houses, $1,800, $1,900. Either 
$400 cash, balance very easy terms; 
Three Fataily House, $2,900, cash $500. 
Other excellent houses—one on Douglas 
avenue. Large lot West Side, $300. Some 
good business locations.—II. E. Palmer, 
102 Prince William St, Main ,3561.

16087—11—30

FOR SALE-CLYDE MARE, 1,200 
and 1,300 pounds, set Harness, $125.— 

Amland Bros, Waterloo street.
16021—11—30

16044 ii 29, COOKS AND MAIDSl
A good coal well screened. 

Try it
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

gentleman. Phone 3270.
i WANTED^—GENERAL MAID FOR 

15991—12—21 Rothesay. Apply 109 Union St.TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 13» BROAD 
corner Wentworth street, 9 rooms, 

bath, electric light.—H. F. Puddington, 
Barrister. 15790—11—29

GREAT SALE—JUMP SEAT ASH 
Pungs, Grocery Pungs, Milk Sleds, 

Bob-sleds, Confectionery Wagons, Itobes, 
Harness. Easy terms.—Edgecombe’s, 
City Road.

16088—12—3I . ; J.S.MM.WTO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS.— 
Apply 132 Broad St.$ 15990—11—28 , WANTED—A CAPABLE GENERAL 

maid in adult family. Highest wages, 
no washing or ironing.—Mrs. T. Walter 
Holly, Rothesay. Apply Mrs. H. H. Mc
Lean, jr, 20 Horsfield street.

:
1; TO LET—WEST END, 205 KING Sjr, 

Flat 4 rooms, newly renovated, no chil
dren. Information Phone M 163.

FOR SALE) — SELF-CONT A IN E D 
corner freehold property, nicely situ

ated on Stanley street. Bath, electrics, 
good cellar, lawn, drive-way. Price 
$4,600-—Ferns. East St. John Building 
Co, Ltd, 60 Prince Wm. St.

15803—11—29 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 71 
St. James St.

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED
Call 57 

15994—12—1

TO LET—TWO LARGE FURNISH- 
ed rooms, use of phone or bath.— 

159Ü8—II—28

15996—11—29
15970—11—28 Phone Mail.No. 1 Union Street 

b'/j Charlotte Street, ’Phone Main L. 
/ 11-30

15703—11—28 15959—11—29
FOR SALE—GENERAL • room for housekeeping. 

Orange.| TO LET—TWO SIX ROOM AND 
one five room bright, self-contained 

flats; modern, hardwood floors. Apply 
in person, 249 Main street, from 4 to 8.

16455—12—1

WANTED—HOUSE MAip. REFER- 
ences required. Apply Mrs. Emerson, 

190 Germain.
16066—11—29 iFOR SALE — BIG BLACK FUR 

Robe, $15.-172 Britain St COAL15649—11—28
FOR SALE—BRICK WAREHOUSE, 

central comer, well lighted, two floors, 
excellent for garage or clothing factory. 
Cash payment $1,500, balance easy terms. 
—H. E. Palmer, 102 Prince Wm. St, 
Main 3561. 16086—11—30

FOR SALE — LEASEHOLD PROP- 
erty, self-contained, 5 Visart street. 

Apply J. B. Dever, Solicitor, 42 Princess 
St 16086—11—30

16074—11—30 Phone 1933.
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

All Sixes
SPRINGHILL RESERVE 

GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 
KENTUCKY CANNBL 
A Wonderful Crete Coal

FOR SALE—WHITE BABY SLEIGH. 
172 Britain. TO LET—LARGE SUNNY FURN- 

ished room. Central. Main 2869-11.
15966—12—2

WANTEDROOMS AND BOARDING16075—11—30 15924—11—28
FOR SALE, CHEAP — SLEIGH, 

Coaches and lot of Carriages.—Apply 
16084—12—3

WANTED — LADY TO SHARE 
room, very ^comfortable, $2.60 per week 

16083—11—28

GENTLEMAN WANTS COMFOKT- 
able room in private home. Phone, 

bath. State terms and particulars to 
Box T 81, Times.

BOARDERS WANTED IN PRIVATE 
family.—119 Guilford St, West Side.

15976—11—28
TO LET—TWO SMALL FURNISH- 

ed rooms, light housekeeping. Girls 
preferred. Phone 1682-22.

Victoria Hotel. —50 Waterloo.
FOR SALE—WINTER SUIT, SUIT- 

able for a large girl or business wo
man, serge dress and pair of tan Ox
fords. All smart looking and in splendid 
order. Price $16. Also Baby’s Sleigh. 
Price $3. Call M. 1629-41.

WANTED — A PARTNER IN A 
well established business, from $1,000 

to $1,500 required. Chance open one week. 
Address only Box T 53, Times.

16932—11—28WANTED — BOARDERS. PHONE 
Main 964-41.

BOARDERS WANTED—173 CHAR- 
lotte St. 16017—12—2

WANTED-ONE LADY AND TWO 
gentleman boarders.—Phone 'Main 822.

15963—11—28

R. P.4W.F. STARR15988—11—29 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS AND 
suite of rooms, corner Charlotte and 

Princess. Telephone Main 3750.
ACRE FARM, 

12 Cows
FOR SALE—150

well located, Horses, Sheep, 
and Heifers, poultry, full implements, 
vehicles, tools, etc. included; in excel
lent dairy general-crop district 

. village; good markets, 76 
' loam tillage, pasture, woodland, sugar 

hush, fruit; good 8-room house, 19-cow 
bam, etc. To settle affairs all $6,300, 
part cash, easy terms. Details page 22 
Illus. Catalogue, 300 Canadian Farm 
Bargains. Free. Stroùt Farm Agency, 
206 B D Manning Chambers, Toronto, 
Ont. H-26

16035 -11—28
LIMITED15878—12—1WANTED — BOOKKEEPER WHO 

can use typewriter. State salary and 
TO LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM, experience. Box T 62, Times, 

furnished with stove, light housekeep- 
suitable for two ]

15725—12—1 159 Union St49 Smythe St.16072—11—29
near 

acres rich NEW OIL LAMP BURNS 94 P. C. AIR 
—S. Y. Johnson, 1201 Aladdin Bldg.,

246 Craig street, West, Montreal, the 
inventor of a wonderful new oil lamp 
that bums 94 per cent air and beats gas j
or electricity, is offering one free to the j_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
first user in each locality who will help j TO LET—ROOMS AND BOARD, 
introduce it Write him for particulars. gentlemen, modern conveniences. Phone 

------‘---------------------------------------------- ■ - 15923—12—1

rÿ Wood15996—11—28 AGENTS WANTEDing or otherwise, 
adults. Very comfortable, 136 Orange 
street, Main 2493-21.

BOARDERS WANTED—APPLY 60 
Queen street, or phone Main 2491.

15965—12—2

ROOMERS AND BOARDERS 
wanted, hot water heating. Apply 57 

15876—12—1
WANTED—AGENTS TO SELL DR.

Bovel’s Toilet Soap, Toilet Articles, 
Home Remedies. Men or women can 
do this work and earn from $25.00 to 
$75-00 per week. Whole or spare time. 
Territories allowed. For further par
ticulars apply Hovel Manufacturing 

! Company, Dept. 18, Toronto, Ont.

15893—11—28
Union.

TO LET—FURNISHED AND HEAT- 
ed rooms, 159 Princess St. WANTED—BLACK OR BROWN 

Leather Hand Bag, 16 to 18 inches ; 
Black or Brown Leather Suitcase. State 
condition. Address Box T 82, Times.

16061—11—29

15877—11—28 When you want a good load 
of thoroughly dry kindling, sofL 
wood or hard wood, try

; Main 2816. ;
FOR SALE—VELOCIPEDE, ALSO 

household furniture. Apply 20 Water, 
16042—11—29

TO LET—BRIGHT FRONT ROOM, 
private family. Breakfast and supper" 

if desired. Gentleman preferred. Phone 
15886—12—1

BOARD AND ROOM FOR TWO 
gentlemen.—Apply 37 Leinster.

MEXIA—THE NEW TEXAS OIL 
Field offers unlimited opportunities for 

.big profit Productive area being ex
tended daily by wells' of five to twenty 
thousand barrels daily. Large compan
ies paying big prices for flush produc
tion. Acreage in trend of development 
near big wells can be had on share basis. 
Organize home town company and drill 
well on chosen acreage in the proven 
field, combining profit and safety-— 
Write Elder Nance, Mexia, Tex.

West a—T.f.
WANTED—IMMEDIATELY OR BY 

first of Dec., two or three room apart
ment by lady. State particulars. Box T 

15930—11—28

15883—12—1 M. 1397-21.FOR SALE—HOT WATER FURN- 
ace, also water tank.—Main 432, West 

15974—12—2

MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 
vass, bût to travel and appoint local 

representatives, $21 a week and expenses 
guaranteed, With good chance to make 

j $50 a week and expenses. State age and 
j qualifications. Experience unnecessary. 

WANTED—600 TIRES TO REPAIR | Also experienced organizers or crew 
during December. Special prices. Cash | managers wanted. Winston Co, Dept.

only. All work guaranteed.—Maritime <J~’ _? oronti):____________________________
Vulcanizes, Ltd, 88 Princess St.

15747—11—29

City Fuel Co.
257 Gitv Road ’Phone 468

ROOM AND BOARD—YOUNG GEN- 
tleman to share with another ; also 

table board, 181 King St. East.
15866—11—30

TO LET—LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
and Furnished Rooms, 162 Duke St.

15891—11—28
786. 55, Times Office.

WANTED — ONE LIGHT FARM 
15882—12—1

FOR SALE—ONE TOLEDO COM- 
puting 3 pound scale, guaranteed new. 

Bargain.—123 Prince Edward St.
16013—11—29

Wagon. Phone 8321.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 55 
15889—12—1ROOMS TO LET, AND GOOD 

board, ladies or gentlemen. Phone 
1636-11. 15827—12—7

Pitt street.

Good Soft CoalTO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 305 
15908—12—1FOR SALE—BOB SLEDS, SINGLE 

Sleds, Double Horse Sleds. All new. 
Call and see them. 230 Main, S. J. 
Holder, Telephone M 1117.

SLEDS AND PUNGS FOR SALE— 
Six Delivery Pungs, suitable for milk 

or grocery; one Delivery Pung with top; 
one Single Horse Sled, two Second Hand 
Driving Sleighs.—Phone Main 3678, Win. 
G. Daley, Marsh Bridge.
FOR SALE—KEEP”THE HENS LAY- 

ing. Phone 4453 for Fresh Ground 
15870—12—1

FOR SALE—ÔLACK PONY COAT. 
Call 2365-11. 15884—11—28

FOR SALE—LADIES’ AND CHIL- 
dren’s ready-to-wear clothes, also 

Xmas goods. Be sure to get those won
derful bargains. Guaranteed you’ll save 
money. The reason for my low prices 
is because I don’t pay high store rent. 
Apply every day and evenings, private, 
top floor, 12 Dock street, next Williams 
and Cryssicos.

Union.11—28 ROOM AND BOARD, ELLIOTT | 
15718—11—28 TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 

Room, with Grate.—42 Carleton St.
15904—11—28 WANTED—BY MARRIED COUPLE, 

small apartment or double room, with 
board. Apply Box T 51, Times.

15798—11—29

Hotel, 28 Germain. WOOD AND COAL Fresh mines, excellent heat, care
fully screened.

$10.50 c. o. d. ground floor. 
Excellent quality of BROAD COVE 

X)AL

12—2
AUTOS FOR SALE BOARDING—MEN ONLY, 17 HORS- 

field St. 15475—12—17
TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 

room, heated, use of phone, bath, etc. 
Small family, desirable locality. Phone 

15917—11—29 
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 40 

Paddock street, board if desired.

FOR SALE AT BARGAIN PRICES 
and easy terms, from $300 to $800 

each—1 Ford Sedan, 1920 model, 2 Ford 
five passengers, 2 Chevrolet five passeng
ers, 1 Overland five passenger, 1 Over
land seven passenger, 1 Chevrolet Coupe, 
2 Ford Ton Trucks, 1 Chevrolet Deliv- 

Nova Sales Company Limited,

BOARDERS WANTED—3219-21.
16425—11—30 HARD3069-11. D. W. LANDITO PURCHASE11—29 FURNISHED FLATS

Cot. Erin and Hanover Sts. 
’Phone M- 1185

15856—11—28 WANTED—TO PURCHASE SMALL 
Tn t p.T TT,„xrTem?n RpnndOM self-contained house, modern improvc- 
TO LET FURNISHED BEDROOM, mentSj central location. Write full par- 

gentleman, i2 Mecklenburg ! ticulars and best cash price. Box T 61,
15822—11—30 Times. 15987—12—2

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, WEST 
Side, also fürnished heated rooms.— 

.Apply 229 King St. or Phone West 
331-31. 16091—12—1

14640—12-$ery.—
92-96 Princess street, Phone M 521.

16984—12—7 GOALBones.

SAWED ROUND 
HARDWOOD

FOR SALE—FORD SEDAN, NEW 
in July, five Cord tires, shocks, bump- 

Run less than three
FURNISHED 

able, 49 Sewell.
ROOMS, REASON- 

15829—11—28
TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED 

Flat, rent low, 79 Broad St.
WANTED—TO PURCHASE BABY 

Sleigh.—Apply, stating price and con
dition to Box T 65, Times.

f er and accessories, 
thousand miles. Bargain quick sale.— 

16018—11—28
Landing about Decem

ber 20th, 500 tons White 
Ash Anthracite, best 
quality egg, suitable for 
furnace and large self- 
feeders.

Particulars on applica
tion.

15906—12—1 TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
modern, handy to winter port, 96 Ger

main St, West, upper bell.
16020—11—28Phone M. 2481.

APARTMENTS TO LET WANTED—TO BUY ALL KINDS 
of Electric Motors.—Jones Electric 

15811—11—29
$3.50 Delivered 

Per Load
GIBBON & CO., LTD.

TELEPHONES
Main 2636; Main 594

FOR SALE — ONE STUDEBAKER 
Seven Passenger, 1 McLaughlin Stand

ard. Both in good running order. We 
will accept any reasonable offer for these 
models.—J. Clarke & Son, Ltd, 17 Ger
main St

15764—11—29
I Supply Co, Ltd.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, KIT- 

chen privilege or board.—36 Peters St.
15700—12—5

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
Sydney.

TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 
ment and Furnished Rooms, best cen

tral location. Box T 88, Times. WANTED—SILENT SALESMAN, 5, 
6, 7 or 8 ft.—P*one Portland Pharm

acy, 681 Main St.16069—12—313809—11—28 FOR SALE — VICTOR GRAMA- 
phone, 41 records Price $35-—60 

Brook St

FOR SALE—WICKER BABY CAR- 
riage and Go-Cart, 39 Cedar St

15903—11—28

15752—11—29
TO LET—MODERN FURNISHED 

Apartment “Earlescourt,” Lancaster, 
also flats in city.—Sterling Realty.

15973—12—2

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over 
ten months. Victory Garage & Supply 
Co, 92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

15692—11—2815892—11—28

SALESMEN WANTED 11—30
ROOMS TO LET

TO LET—LUXURIOUS FIVE-ROOM 
new apartment, with evrYy modern 

Best residential

SALESMAN WANTED TO RE- 
present “Canada’s Greatest Nurser

ies.” Handsome free outfit, exclusive 
territory, highest commissions. Start 
now at best selling time. Stone & Well
ington, “The Fonthill Nurseries,” To- 

e-o-a—12—22

P. O. Box 1406.
15896-12-1

FOR SALE—GO-CART, KIDDY CAR 
and Baby Swing—125 Sydney, top floor 

15683—11—28

T.f. BETTER COAL 
and prompt deliveries, and for 
DRV WOOD ring West 17 or

li i TO LET — PARLOR BEDROOM, 
I every convenience suitable for two or 
three. Apply 50 Waterloo or Phone 

16082—11—28

TO LET—FRONT ROOM FOR GEN- 
tlemen, in' modern heated house. Pri

vate family. Breakfast served. Main 
563-41. 16068—11—30

convenience. Heated, 
section. Janitor service, $75. Phone Main 

15879—11—30
VULCANIZERS—SAVE DUTY, Dis

count and freight by buying Canadian 
goods. Let us show y où how to get into 
paying business. We stock" “Everything 
for the Tire Repair Man.” Send for 
catalogue T 21. Canada Vulcaniser & 
Equipment Co, Ltd, London, Ont.

2954. 2565-22.
TO LET —SMALL APARTMENT, 

use of kitchen.—Main 1857-11.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS ronto, Ontario. SOFTCOAL 90.

15909—11—29 -—

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.FOR A

Christmas
Present

SITUATIONS VACANT
TO LET — BASEMENT, FOUR 

rooms, 664 Main St.

TO LET—TWO SLEEPING ROOMS 
and parlor, all connecting, suitable for 

four young men. Call Main 3622.
15931—11—28

LOST AND FOUND Phone West 1 7 or 90$$i.oo | v.
$14.00
$12.00

$1850

15977—12—2 VICTORIA NUT .
ACADIA PICTOU 
VICTORIA LUMP 
QUEEN COAL, wonderful quality,

give it a trial ..........
BROAD COVE COAL 

C. O. D. put in on the ground floor.
McGIVERN COAL CO.,

12 DRURY LANE

EARN, MONEY AT HOME — WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing, we instruct you and supply 
you with work. Write Brennan Show 
Card System Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 
269 College St, Toronto.

LOST — FRIDAY, BETWEEN FOR- 
est .street and King street, pearl neck

lace. Phone 4095-21. Reward. m Wilkes Barre American Nut and V
■ Chestnut Coal? If not, Phone M.
I 382. Terms Cash.

CITY FUEL CO.
■ C A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St

CHRISTMAS
WINDOW
DISPLAYS

16109-12-3

lTO LET — TWO UNFURNISHED 
rooms with use of kitchen. Phone 

Mgin 3861-31. 15792—11—29

TO LET — KITCHENETTE AND 
Bedroom. Phone 1818-11.

LOST—BUFALO, BETWEEN COOP- 
ers Corner and Pottery. Finder leave 

at Morrell’s, 405 Haymarket Sq.We can supply a PIANO, PHONO
GRAPH or SEWING MACHINE. 
Special reduction in prices for the 
holiday trade. Please call and ex
amine our stock.

16031—il—29 SITUATIONS WANTED
Beaver Board is the most 

adaptable material for window 
displays. Easily worked, and a 
good material for decorating.

Now is the time to plan your 
windows.

For Beaver Board or wooden 
fixtures 1

Opposite New Brunswick Power House 
’Phone Main 42.

: ALL GRADES OF SOFT COAL FOR 
sale at a reasonable price. Furniture 

and Ashes removed.—J. E. Parlee, 288 
Prince Edward, Main 8761-21.

ENGINEER (8 YEARS EXPERI- 
ence steam and gas engines, 5 years 

machinist, 1st class references, requires 
position, city or vicinity. Box T 68, 
Times.

15622—11—28I
BROAD COVE, 
VICTORIA, 
RESERVE SYDNEY.

All Ages and All Classes Need 
Good Vision.

No eye-defect is too slight to trou
ble about, and will almost certainly 
grow worst unless attended to.

TO LET 15890—12—116092—11—30
Storage space, 2,200 square feet, light 

and dry, electric elevator, good shipping 
facilities, centrally located. ’Phone M. 
366a a-tif.

Bell's Piano Store
86 Germain Street

Good Coal, Well Screened. WHEN WANTING A DRY IXJAD 
of Slab Wood and Kindling at $2, Tel. 

Main 4407, The Returned Soldiers’ Wood 
15880—11—28

ENGLAND GOOD NURSE AT- 
tendant, lised to travelling and having 

passport, will give her services to any
one requiring care on voyage for fare 
paid any time December. References if 
desired. W. 645 George street, Frederic- 

15960—11—26

A. E. WHELPLEY.
226-240 Paradise Row. Yard.

•PHONE MAIN 1893. Tel. M. 1227 DRY SLAB WOOD, $2.25 PER >4 
Cord load; hardwood, $3.75. Phone 

4324.—Allan Creamer, 24 Main St.
15922—11—28

FOR’ SALE — DRY CORDWOOD, 
Beech, Maple, Birch, car lots, Valley 

Apply Box T 5(1, Ti

>
STORAGEK. W. EPSTEIN & CO.,

OPTOMETRISTS and OPTICIANS
2 Stores

193 Union St and 4 King Square

ton, N. B.
FOR SALE Railway.The Christie 

Woodworking Co.
15935—12—1

GARAGE TRAINED CHAUFFEUR 
wants position.—Box T 60, Times Of- 

15975—11—29
TO LET—STORAGE SPACE FOR 

four cars.—Main 1456.
Tenders will be received for the sale 

of the two family leasehold property 
situate at No. 51 Magazine street, up to 
and including the First Day of Decem
ber, 1921. All information may be had 
at the office, of the undersigned.

JOHN A. BARRY,
Solicitor for the Estate of Louis Smith.

16089—12—2

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.
A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road 

Main 4662.

fice. SOFT COAL FOR SALE—$9.00 A 
ton, $1.00 bbl.—The People’s Coal 

Yard, 31 Erin St

15899—12—1
8—3—1922CAPABLE MALE COOK DESIRES 

position, willing to go anywhere.—Box 
15828—11—28

DOLLS DRESSED AND REPAIRED. TO LET—TWO STALLS IN NEW MALE NURSE DESIRES ENGAGE-
15934—11—28 ment. M 4761. 15719-11-28.

15598—11—26Limited
TO LET FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, 

large truck.—W. P. Turner, H*ttn 
Street Extension. ’Phoee 4710. f

8—2—.'i922

T 42, Times. DRY CUT WOOD, LARGE TRUCK 
load, $2.25. Phone M 2298.65 ERIN STREET. I

15686—11—2915231—12—14 barn. Phone 4421Phone 3465-11 . M
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——! AUCTIONS

SHOPS you OUGHT TO KNOW GRAND CLEARANCE SALE OF 
FOURNITURE, ETC, TO MAKE 

ROOM, BY AUCTION
I am instructed to sell TOK\ V

Y"

Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts- g 
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores. I IfjjUySOT

■■■ of Furniture, . .
g of 1 Nordheimer upright
piano, music cabinet, walnut sideboard, 
parlor and kitchen tables, 2-burner oil-

___ stove. Sterling range, refrigerator, car-
ASHES REMOVED, 10c. PER BAR- McGOVERN — THOMAS P. Me- pets and oilcloths, odd chairs, iron beds, 

„1_M 4102. 16064—12—3 Govern, died 1920, in a Military IIos- inzs and mattresses, cots, bedding,
_—------------------------------;„ pital near Washington, D. C., United Jj , , Quantity of other house-

ASHES REMOVED.—PHOJ^E 1659-31 states, America. Information is wanted , ,, _V„t. F. L. POTTS,
15694—11 28 Qf the following missing heirs: T. Pat- 11-28 Auctioneer.

_______ ______ rick McGovern, his father, last heard of
-----  ~in England ; Josepli, a brother, who lived

in St. John, N. B, Canada; and, John, 
also a brother, who lived in St. John and 
went to India and England. Any in- 

AUTO PAINTING, TOPS AND UP- formation of them, alive or dead, will be
bolstering repaired. Storage reasonable, gratefully acknowledged by his brother,

__At Mason’s, Fairville, W 141-11. James. Address Ctirren & Curren, So-
15697—11—38 licitors, 180 St. James street, Montreal,

Canada.

II
at salesroom, 96 Germain 
street, on Monday .after
noon, the 28th inst., at 3 
o’clock, a large quantity 

consisting

I

ll M oD Û

PERSONALASHES REMOVED

0¥EB0©âT 
$E5, $30 amid $

i

AT PUBLIC AUCTION, 
123 Prince Edward StAUTO PAINTING

REINFORCEDSaturday and Monday 
Nights at 7.30 sharp, 
stock consisting of 
Blankets, Raincoats, 
Wool Dresses, Dress 
Goods, Kimonas, La
dies’ Coats, Cretonne, 
Tobacco, Cigars, Pow

ders, Patent Medicines, Crockery, Cups 
and Saucers, Plates, Pitchers, Shaker,

p - Auctioneer.

r With Coats marked down 5 to 10 dollars each.
When you consider the great improvement in the tailoring, the goodness 

of die fabrics, the perfect fit and correctness of style, you 11 have to go back 
to pre-war days for a comparison of value.

models and others for those who prefer more sub-

16052—11—28■t

AUTO STORAGE PAINTS
T<d LET — CONCRETE GARAGE, 

^hold 4 cars. Apply 10 G-mainSt^ H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.80 TO 
$4.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card 

Haiey Bros., Ltd. 6—6—1923 16014-11-28TO LET—AUTOMOBILE STORAGE 
for winter, $2 a mouthy CE

CITY

Young men s smart 
dued styles.

You’ll like them and you’ll like the extra value.

i

HERBERT E. CREIGHTON, ESQ., 
SILVER FALLS.

Phone Main 1918-11. PIANO MOVING
VICTORIA GARAGE, 82 --------------------------------------------- --------------- ,

road, auto mechanics and electricians. HAVE yOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
dead storage.—Phone _ I am instructed to sell 

by Public Auction on 
Tuesday morning the 
29th inst., at 11 o’clock, 
the following goods: 4 
horses from 4 to 10 years 
old, weight 1200 cwt to 

bob-

©illmoiLD^s, SB Kim Streetoa Auto, modern gear, no Jolts or jars; 
1(1015 11 “ Furniture moved to the country and gen-

--------------- . Tn Jvin a MONTH eral cartage. Reasonable rates—ArthurAUTO STORAGE—$3.50 A MON 111 stackhous* ,phone M. 4421.
for dry, unheated storage; $0 for —

heated dead storage; $10 for live heated p1ANO MOVING BY BXPBRI- 
stnraee. Especially suited for com- enced man at reasonable rates.—J. A.
mercial cars.—Royden Foley, 300 Union Springer, Phone M. 4716. 
street, Phone 1338. _____15979-12-2

AUTO STORAGE FOR WINTER 
months, light and dry. Rcasonab e,

194 A Prince Edward St

Jajw rates on 
3512-11.

JT

Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings
1400 cwt, 25 tons hay, wagons, 
sleds, tung sleds, and a quantity of other 
farming implements.Aoctioneef.

11-29
at 57%, 120 at 57%, 25 at 57%.

Ont. Steel—35 at 40.
Quebec Bonds—200 at 65%, 200 at 

65%.
Quebec Railway—15 at 25.
Scotia Pfd—10 at 80.
Spanish River Pfd—25 at 75, 28 at 74. 
Steel Canada—85 at 80%.
Ames Holden Pfd—5 at 27. 
Shawinigan—20 at 106, 20 at 106%.

. Toronto Railway—40 at 66. 
Wayagamack—40 at 42.
1937 Victory Loan—101.90, 102.
1923 Victory Loan—98.90.
1933 Victory Loan—100.20, 10035.
1924 Victory Loan—97.90, 98.00.
1934 Victory Loan—97.25.

A SERVANT OR A MASTER?PHOTOGRAPHIC
How many men labor all their lives for the comfortable tittle fortune that 

.8,11 mean liberty from care—only, to find that the dollars bring thdr own

àSSÆ rss»
“$ [et it serve
of what your time is worth to you THE CANADA PERMANENT TRUS 
COMPANY will take charge of your investments, collect your income, invest 
or reinvest your money, according to your instructionsr-or according to our

BRING OR SEND YOUR FILMS TO 
be developed and printed ; 6 exposures 

40c.—Victoria Studio, 46 King Square. STOCK MUST BE SOLD.
ALL NEW GOODS.

Carpet squares, brass _
beds, felt mattresses, I (By Direct. Private Wire to McDongall 
double blankets in shak- tc Cowans, 58 Prince William
er and woollen, comfort- ^ street, city.)
ables, feather pillows, at j 
private sale for three 
days only, at salesroom,

96 Germain street 
F. L; POTTS, Auctioneer.

11-28

AUTO STORAGE FOR 20 CARS

*sres« vx sa
Thompson. 1635-11. _______
WIRED STALLS TG tXT. CARS

washed; repaired-At Thompsons, 65
Sidney street. Phone 668.

NEW YORK MARKET. 1
re"

PLUMBING
G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 

Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend
ed to. 55 St. Paul street, M. 3082.

New York, Nov. 26.
Open High Low 

.... 53% 54% 53%

.... 31% 82l/s 31%
’ and perfect trustworthiness, y du are

when you place your affairs in the hands of
The CANADA PERMANENT TRUST CO.

$1,000,000

Allied Chem 
Am Can ...
Am Locomotive .... 95
Am Int Corp ........... 38 88% 37%
Am Sumatra ........... 3274 32Ys 32/i
Am Siigar ............... 56% 56% 56%
Am Wool ................. 79% 7974 Wi
Am Telephone ....116% 117 110%
Am Car & Fdry ..138% 140 138-/4
Asphalt .....................  64% 65% 64%
Anaconda ................. 45% 45,4 45 %
Atlantic Gulf ........... 31% 32% 31 %
Atchison ...................  89 88%
Beth Steel B ...........86% 56% 56
Bald Loco ............... 97 97% 96%
Can Pacific ...............119 120% 119 a fcw weeks ago.
Corn Products ........... 88% 88% 88 /2 cle(med up 0f cheap grades of sides
Ches & Ohio 59% 59% 59;s leather and asking from a cent to 3c

I Chino ............................27% 27% 27% advance. There has .of late been an
Cuban Cane Pfd .... 17% 17% L% impr0ved demand for hides, with good-
Crucible Steel ......... 65% 65% 65 sii£td saics at advanced prices. The
Cen Leather Pfd .. 65% 65% 65% eleaned.up condition of the domestic
Chandler Motors .. 46% 46% 46% h;de market is evidenced by the fact
Erie Common ...........12% 12% 12 A tdat buyers have been forced to pur-
Endicott John .........77% 77% 77% chase in the South American market to
Gen Motors .............11% n% 11-* fill their wants. Demand for upper
Great Nor Pfd .... 75 76 75% )eather still favors the lower grades. In
Inspiration ........... .. 87% 8fT chrome sides, considerable leather of
Invincible ............ W/f medium and low grades has been moved.
Inter Paper ............... 567/8 56% 567/3 Gne large New York shoe manufacturer
Indust Alcohol .... 40 40 40 has made substantial purchases the past
Kelly Springfield ... 40% *1 40/4 wee]Ce Low gfade elk finished is active
Kenecott ................... 24% 24 4 2 4_ s and more doing in the higher grades of
Mex Pete ...................116 116 115 '* kip and veals, prices having been re-
Midvale ..................... 25% 25% 25 duced, owing to cheaper raw materials.
Middle States Oil . ■ 15% ls% }5 4 | A growing call for white buck finished

I Mo Pacific ............... 19% 19% !9% j sidcS; a„d a big run on white goods is
'■ ,i - pac-Be oil ...............46 46 45 /» predicted. Patent sides show a falling

♦Dec. 9, *Jan. 13, *Mar. 24 . Metegama j North pacific ........... 86 80% 09 off ,n the demand the past ten day»,
Dec. 13 ................. ...Empress of France Pennsylvania ............ 84% 34% 34% both for export and home use, but tan-
♦Dec- 22, «Feb. 17, *Mar. 17 ....Melita pan American .... 52% 52% 61% ner3 believe it is only temporary, as all
Jan- 3, Mar. 10 ........................Minnedosa pearce Arrow. 14% 14% 14 4 indications point to large uses of patent

nrITVFRPOOT Reading .....................  73% 73% 73.4 leather. Patent colt and kid not quite

S5? w°n“ :::::: 1% S « jjÆiÏÏSÆS&S“Æfi, ™
MONTREAL to GLASGOW Rep I and Steel .... 50% 50% 50% sold freely of late, and market well

♦Dec. 3, *Jan. 28, *Mar. 4 ..Tunisian;,, t, Dutch N Y ..46% 46% 4b 4 cleaned up of all low-priced leather. The
♦Dec. 28, *Feb. 22 .... i...........Pretorian ; st pa,d .................... 23% 23% 23% demand is good, and leather now coming

MONTREAL ANTWERP Sinclair Oil ............ 23% 23% 23 ,a from tanners’ vats is held for higher
MONTREAL AN Southern Pacific .... 81 81'/« 81 prices. Calf leather is reported to be

South Rv ../......20% 20% 20% seHing more freely in some quarters, now
Studebaker ......... ^5% 75% 75% tl.at prices have been reduced, Prices
Texas Co ...................46y2 46-54 46 4 » compare well with that of aide leather,
TTtib CoDoer ............. 591,4 59J/4 A , ^ many dealers look for more doing
Union oT.20% 21% 207s M shortly. Sheep leather in white
Union Pacific ...........129% 130 129 and fancy finishes showing a fair de-
U S Steel ................... «3% 83 4 83% mand; white especially growing m favor.

U S Rubber Pfd .... 95 95 95
Westinghouse ...........«%, «% 47/*

Sterling—399%.
N. Y. Funds—9% P- c-

MONTREAL MARKET.
Atlantic—“100 at 32%, 50 at 32%, 100

at 32%. . 1nfi
Bell Telephone—25 at 106.

Mon Trlm-lO
-oc..

baby clothing
9595 )ROOFINGBABY’S BBAUTIFUL LONG 

riothes daintily made of the ttoest 
ma,-rial;’ everything required: ten dol- 
Ure, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs.

m Yonge street, Toronto.^

leather market
HAS IMPROVED

Paid-up Capital
à F. TOGHÏf•;F. 1. POTTS

Real Estate Broker. 
Apprsuser and Auc-
itioneer.

^ If you have real 
estate for sale, consult 

us. Highest prices obtained for 
real estate. Office and Salesroom 
t)6 Germain Street.

GRAVEL ROOFING AND METAL 
Work.—Vaughan &

Marsh Road, Phone 4478. 9—7—TX
Leonard, 48

Wolfson, •F
(Boston Cor. Hide and Leather) 

The stiffening of prices in the medium 
and lower grades of side leather has 
checked trading. Buyers are facing a 
different situation today from that of 

Tanners are well

Blacks for linings also doing better, can tell him we haven’t been able to 
Glazed kid still going out on old orders. come, after aU. Then we’ll step out and

■hs—-

Then There Va. Trouble," exdaimed, according to her instruc-

„ ,, , . „ ., . “Oh, Jack, isn’t it a pity? Mr. and
“I say, Mrs. Frankleigh, said one of punniman haven’t been able to

the lady’s guests, “here’s your husband come to dinner, after all I” 
just coming in. My wife and I will hide “Pity be hanged 1” replied the husband, 
behind the curtains here, and you with great delight *TP joUy glad!

SECOND-HAND GOODSBARGAINS
WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND

BAROAros
8 thTs month.—W. J. Higgins & Co,

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s Cast Off1 Clothing, 

Boots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices 
paid. M. Kasbetsky & Sons, 689 Main 
St. Phone M. 1986. Consult with us

suits, -— -----
182 Union St.

Garden street.

BUY

first
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off diothing, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. 
Phone Main 4463.

DANCING TO EUROPE
Searles, Phone M. 4282. 14514-12-3

| MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW |
WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 

and gents cast off clothing. Highest 
prices paid. Cal! or write M. Lampert 
& Co.. Tel. 8581, 647 Main street.

CHRISTMAS SAILINGS 
From St John, N, B.

To Glasgow—Tunisian...........Dec. 3
To Italy—Caserta ....................Dec. 6
To Liverpool—Metagama ... .Dec. 9
To Liverpool—Empress of France

Dec. 13

dyers 6—19—’.922>

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, 

leal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns,
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B, Phone Main 4439.

mourners—FAST 
Phone3? New Sy^^Dye WorS: DUS-

engravers WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN-
_______________ —---- . ,, tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats,

wimnlNG INVITATIONS, AN- jewetry, diamonds, old gold and silver,

■srsnsri,c£ai asEVsKsi œrws sras
nharlntte street up-stairs. __  !or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone

iEICO, ARTISTS 2393-11.
69 Water street. Tele-

♦Dec. 13

F. C.
Mid engravers,

phone M. 982. (Via Havre and Southampton) 
♦Dec. 24, *Feb. 21, *Apr. 1 Scandinavian 
Jan. 32, Mar. 11 ............................

SILVER-PLATERS
Corsican

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
_______ j and Copper Plating. Automobile parts

5S5Âiï7kmTbF FRMm-m
60c. to Wassons PgO. ^ _____________

' ÈiX Â 3a«s,action guaranmed.

FILMS FINISHED

STOVES I

hats blocked CHEAPEST HEATERS AND COOK
____  Stoves in city at East End Stove Hos-

—7 “ . V.WT> AND pital, 377 Haymarket Square. Open. «■yjW.’ffigSA Stiffi™»-^[
m? V i? SïïSr» «-“rile Adelaide St

LINE ^

v.-jm *;♦Sail From St. John

FREIGHT ONLY 
Approximate Sailing Dates 

ST. JOHN, N. B.-LONDON.
Dec. 13 
Dec. 21 
Dec. 30

ST. JOHN, N. B.-GLASGOW- 
avonmouth.

watch rep a irers mm CANADAFINE WATCH REPAIRING A 
specialty. * Watches, Clocks and Jew-

-------- ——r-r1>mRY AND MACHINE elry. Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 8 Coburg.
^Wmks/umited. George il Warinfc DIAM0NDS BOUGHT AND SOLD. 
,aSr West St. Jolut N- ^ Enpnee» Watch nnd clock Repairing a Spe- 
ând Machinists,Iron and Brass rou ^ cjaIty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).

IRON FOUNDRIES ... Batsford 
Bolingbtoke 
.. Bosworth

UNITED STATES

What can we do about it?BothwellDec. 30
1 F'*h,DtiS4§J'"UB,*i" Millions of dollars flying across the American Border

flying their way, not ours.
Hundreds of thousands of automobiles crossing the 
Canadian Border—coming our way, not theirs.
We have dammed our streams for power, flung bridges 
over our wide rivers, driven tunnels through our moun
tains, built waterways and railroads.
We can build a Canadian automobile. Everything 
is with us. We know the roads and the conditions ; 
we do not have to pay duty or exchange; labor costing 
40 to 60c. an hour here is costing -from 75c. to $l.zJ5 in 
Detroit. Right in our own Canada, for less money, 

can build a better car than any that can be 
made abroad.
The history of the automobile industry in the United 
States during the last 12 years reads like a fairy-story. 
As company after company has been started, immense 
fortunes have been built up by men who possessed next 
to nothing. In Canada* the auto situation is exactly 
where it was in the States 12 years ago. We have the 
opportunity to get in on the ground floor. These fortunes 

1 still to be made- The Parker Motor Car Company 
is being formed now. Write for “MOTOR ROAD 
TO RICHES.”

(
OUT. SIGN AND MAIL TO-DAY

DOLLS Officer» and Director»JACKSCREWS sfApply Local Agents, or—
N. R. DESBRISAY, Dist, Pass. Agt, 

40 King Street, St John, N. B. 
Canadian Pacific Railway 

Traffic Agents.

PARKER MOTOR CAR CO.
Limited

Son» Co. Limited.
let Vice-President — W. H. Parker» 

Esq., Montreal. Formerly Man. 
Chipman (Canada) Limited.

2nd Vice-President --H. A. Bertram, 
Montreal. Sec.-Treae.^ Canadian 
Die Casting Co. Limited.

'8CC-Tir^u.Tri.ti.F,U=,e.’^n,r,.l 
Sir William Prie., O^brc President 

Price Bros. 8t Co„ Limited. Hon. 
Free. The Union Bank of Canada. 

Hen. Rodolphe Lemieux, K.C., Mon
treal. Former Poet Master General 
of Canada. Gouin, Lemieux and 
Parent, Advocates.

Frank W. Row, Quebec. Director Nova 
Scotia Steel and Coal Co.Limited. 
Director Montreal Trust Co.

Col. J. A. Scott. Quebec. Anglo-Can
adian Leather Co. Pre,. Canadian 

* Machine Co. Limited.
T J. Dillon, Welland, Ont. President 

Standard Steel Construction Co. 
Limited.

Doutre, Montreal. President 
Fairfax Forgings Limited. Pre». 
Hcpburne Bros., Limited.

Thos. Craig, Quebec. Vice-President 
and General Manager Canadian 
Motors A Machine Co.Limited.

Ztt
AND

LADIES' TAILORING WELDING

TOYSThe Gift 
Unique 
for the 
Home

high CLASS LADIES’ AND FRAMës, CRANK CASES, HOUSE- 
, Tailor Best satisfaction guar- hold articUs, etc.-C. J. Morgan & Co, 

anteed*8ahdtilwest prices.—A. Morin, 52 , Ud„ 43 King Square. <-20-22

Vermain street, up-stairs. T we
•m- t-™ ;ust received JO cases Sam

ples of Dojis, Toys, Fancy Goods, Sta- 
? Toilet Sets, Books, Games, etc.
M^/than two thousand, only one of a 
SS sample, we’re bought at a

5rin be sold at whoto- 
sàfe prices. This is your opportunity 

to save.

» =

MATTRESS REPAIRING
Financial Events, Past, Present 

and FutureisSll, 'DAILY MARKET LETTER’

- ence Walter J. Lamb, 62 Britain street,
Main 687.

M
AN ART GLASS WIN
DOW in ricti colors, artisti
cally designed, for living- 
room, diningroom or hall
way, will bring a new touch 
of beauty to the home, mak
ing it still more attractive.

:„te forth In ehntty. readable form »

Enaf ,tr^q“i=
S-Ssf - as* -
WVTNTMi ot vital Iptereet to til. Inventor. 
? . rwinter your mune on our mulling
id “mTajÎI. WABB tOO.M-MB

Xwvirr Ft.. Montreal.

C. F. are

Arnold’s Department StoreMEN'S CLOTHING
• 157-159 Prince ^Edward Street

àt a W price fr-m $20 up. W. J. 
Begins & Oju Custom and Ready-te- 
w2r Clothing, 162 Union street

CUTWe are fully equipped to 
the best in design,

TruiooU
give you 
the best in value and prompt 
service. For designs and 
particulars,

__ CRAIG C8, CO. LIMITED, Investment Bankers 
Bank of Nova Scotia Building, MONTREAL

Pleam aand ma, fraa of charia 
"MOTOR ROAD TO RICHES," describing the formation 
enormous possibilities this offsrs to investors.

JAMES J.»
ywvTTAVa $f TBMfflWP 

33UWIIWq 
Mitfomovay P®*

1 AONROV

" Ship Your Raw Furs to 
ARTHUR L. SLIPP

. snd without sny obligation on my psrt whatsoever, a copy of the AooAtet, 
of the Parker Motor Car Co. Limited, and the

'Phone Main 3000 f 0

money orders Munay&ereion.Ud.in less time. Price ADDRESS.For more money
List Tags, etc. Free.

Woodstock, N. B., - -
J5775-JJ-26

6NAME.

Monev Ord"-*

Canada

\:*

Character
CELF-1NDULGENCE is admit- 
^ted to be a sign of a weak, and 
self-denial of a strong character. 
Are you building up both your char
acter and your Savings Bank account 
by thoughtful economies and the de
posit of all your surplus wages each 
pay day.

We welcome nrrruintn, large or small.
648

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

$15,000.000
$15,000,000PAID-UP CAPITAL 

RESERVE FUND 
ST. JOHN BRANCH—W. H. Lugsdin, Manager

j
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POOR DOCUMENTH
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St John-Boston-Havana.
Dec. 5, Jan* 3, Jan. 3J ... Sicilian 

MONTREAL to NAPLES- 
GENOA

Caserta
Combined Service Canadian Pa

cific and Navagazione Gen
erale Italiana

♦Dec 6

«a

mm

PACIFICCANADIANuti,
_____ Ljrumc 5-

L limited

WEBBtfi.

M C 2 0 3 5
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QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE
• ■■ COMMENCING —

MONDAY, Nov. 28th—4 Days
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The Greatest Race Track 
Drama Ever Staged

SEE THE PRICE:
Matinee, 15c.ï Night, 25c.>T V

IT We raised the price on bat one picture this year— 
“Over the Hill” to 50c.—BUT NEVER AGAIN.”

U -

MARY CARR
Famous mother o£ “Over the Hill,” who has a prominent part in 

“Thunderclap.”
WILLIAM FOX SPECIAL PRODUCTION _________

V

J*, -1IF“THUNDERCLAP" PRODUCTION HAS
PERSONNEL OF MUCH DISTINCTION

c.
• \*

ÆManager Selby, of the Queen Square takes its title from the race horse upon 
Theatre, who has arranged with the well whose victory the fortunes of the hero 
known motion producer, William Fox, and heroine rest. Plots and counter- 
for the showing of “Thunderclap," calls plots are set in motion to keep “Thun- 
attenlion to the remarkable personnel of derclap” from winning, but with the aid 
the pioduction stuff and .(.ft fo> this ; of a good jockey, the crooked gambler’s 
stupendous photodrama. Mary Carr, of efforts arc frustrated. The beginning 
“Ovti the Hill” fume, heads the cast, ; of the picture discloses the suffering wife 
with V iolet Mersereau, J. B irney Sherry, i anxious to bring her child home from 
Paul Willis, John Daly Morphy, Walter the convent and her husband, the child’s 
AleEwan, Maude Hill, Hal Clarendon, stepfather, refusing to have the “brat” 
Joe Burke and Thomas McCann, sup- around the house. In a moment of des- 
porting. The story was adapted by the peration, the mother threatens to dis
well known scenarist, Paul H. Sloane, close the crooked methods of the gaming 
with Richard Stanton as the director.
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!ïhouse keeper if he does not grant her 

New Yorlc newspapers say that two wish. The gambler strikes her and she 
of the most spectacular scenes ever reg- becomes paralyzed from the shock, los- 
istered on the screen take place in ing the use of her limbs and her speech. 
“Thunderclap.” One is the hair-raising An orphan boy drifts into the employ of 
passage of the hero down a tempestuous the gambler, who is now running a 
rapids on the top of a board, and the fashionable establishment in a large city, 
other is the race track scene. These two and brings with him his horse, “Tliun- 
svenrs alone would make this picture derclap.”
more than worth while, and judging The racer was bequeathed to the boy 
from the success that this super-photo- by the only kind employer he ever had. 
play enjoyed on Broadway at the Cen- The gambler, finding his business falling 
trai Theatre New York, it may be de- off ruinously, sends for his beautiful 
duced that there are elements of ap- step-daughter to act as hostess of the 
peal for every class of picture-goer. gaming house. Complications arise, and

Mary Carr is again given a great in desperation the gambler promises his 
mother role. Without the use of her daughter in marriage to an old repro
limbs or body, unable to open her bate with the understanding that $40,- 
mouth, playing the part of a paralytic, 000 is "to be paid to the stepfather with- 
she again scores a great hit. Her acting j in a specified time. From then on the 
had to be put over by facial expression f picture works up to its great climax, a 
alone, and she once more proves herself j climax as unusual as it is thrilling, 
worthy of her reputation. “Thunderclap" comes to the Queen

The story deals with sporting life and Square Theatre, commencing Monday, 
the gaming tables, and “Thunderclap” i the 28th, for four days.

m
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They’re Off ! With Thunderclap in the Lead;
Thousands Wait the Result in Deep Silence

A Triumph of Emotional and Spectacular Drama That Makes “Thunderclap”
Supreme Picture

Ü. ........ -1.
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^THUNDEACLAP"
WILLIAM FOX PRODUCTION

2.30AFTERNOON, 
NIGHT, - r3 Shows Daily 17 and 8.45

am

HOPPE CHALLENGES .

Opera House RALPH CONNORSMatinee 2.30. Evening 720 and 9. 
REFINED VAUDEVILLE

CANADIAN STORYi
BIG MUSICAL ACT TODAY 
The Five Musical MacLaren’s 
In a Versatile Programme oi 

Music, Song and Dance.
4 Other Acts Equally as Good.
COMEDY AND NEWS REEL. ' The Sky Pilot(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Chicago, Nov. 25—Willie Hoppe, who 
recently lost the world’s 18.2 balk line 
billiard championship to “Young Jake” 
Schaefer, after holding it for sixteen 
years, todaji challenged the new cham
pion to a return match and posted a 
$260 guarantee for appearance.

Under the conditions of the recent 
tournament in which Schaefer was vic
tor, he does not have to defend his title 
until March 15, 1922, and it is believed 
that he will do nothing hut exhibition 
work until that date.

Schaefer has been quoted as saying 
that the next time he met Hoppe he 
wanted at least a 3,000-point contest, and 
Hoppe also is said to be in favor of the 
marathon route.

*

1861-1865—Eventful Years.
1

In spite of the storm is drawing good crowds to the

QUEEN SQUAREMiss Irene Morgan, trained nurse of 
South Pasadena, was the next witness.

Miss Morgan said she was employed 
in Hollywood by Miss Rappe as house
keeper and trained nurse. She said she 
saw Miss Rappe tearing at her clothes 
many times. She treated her at least 
five times for an internal trouble.

Her patient used to “dpuble-up and 
presumably as a result of the

Last Showing—Sat. Mat. 2.30 and Evening 7 and 8.45

“Tlie Sky Pilot’’.was made in Canada by Canadians, and is 
considered a better picture than "The River’s End"’ or 
mads of the North.’’ It’s a First National.

A1
“No-cry,”

trouble, the witness said.
After drinking intoxicating liquor, 

Miss Rappe would tear her clothes off. 
she said.

SAYS MISS RAPPE 
HAD OFTEN BEEN 

SIMILARLY ILL Cuts Out Credit,
Doubles Business.

Several of the smart women’s apparel 
shops in Walnut street, Philadelphia, 
have sounded the death knell for charge 
accounts and announce that from now 
on all business will be transacted on a 
strictly cash basis.

I.ouis Stone, president of the Stone 
Company, pioneer 
this vicinity, declares that, while it re
quired considerable determination to in
stitute this change, especially under pres-

I» AA
ent conditions, the plan has produced 
excellent results and has compensated 
him for his “business audacity.”

“Since the change was inaugurated two 
weeks ago,” says Stone, “our business 
has increased over 200 per cent, 
women customers understood without 
being told that they could save money 
in a store where wearing apparel was 
sold for cash, because under such a plan 
they would not have to pay for bad debt

San Francisco, Nov. 25—Miss Virginia 
Rappe, motion picture actress, whose 
death, the state charges resulted from in
juries received at the hands of Roscoe C. 
Arbuckle, was reported in a statement 
read at the Arbuckle manslaughter triai 
here today as having said to Dr. M- E. 
Rum well, San Francisco physician, that 
she “must have been intoxicated for she 
could not remember what had happened* 

the course of a party in Ar-

! losses and the costs accruing from col
lecting agencies.”

Asked why he considered the present 
an opportune time for placing his store 
on a cash basis, Stone replied, “It was 
not a case of opportunity, it was simply 
necessity. I have had the idea for years, 
but in the last few months relations 
withour customers had reached a point 
where some sort of radical action of this 
kind was needed.”

SEEOur A stirring tale of love adven
ture and historical incidents 
filmed in authentic historical 
locations.

MONDAY’S
PAPERS

in the movement in
during
buckle’s hotel rooms here.

Dr. Rumwell was not cross-examined. 3 Days, Starting MONDAY, Nov. 28th
A

King’s Scout, First Class, Farmer, Gar
dener, Fireman, Cook, Poultry Farmer, 
Pathfinder, Naturalist, Artist; T. L. 
Ronald Morrissey, Canoeman, Athlete, 
Healthy man Murray Brown, Pioneer 
and Healthyman; A. S. M. R. Edgar 
Adams, Grade C. All-Round Cord, 
Camper, Canoeman, Healthyman, and 
Cook’s badges.

King's Scout Ralph Walsh has 
appointed as patrol leader of the 
patrol. The troop plans to hold a de
bate on the evening of the Christmas 
entertainment.

By the Way.
The district council will open an office 

in the Bank of Montreal building, King 
street, on December 1. In future all 
badges, insignia and standard books can 
be secured at the new office.

We have had several requests from 
the different troops to start a basket
ball league amopg the district troops. 
Troops wishing to take part in a league 
of this nature should communicate with 
tlie district secretary at district head
quarters.

OYz&COUTSA
/ ,wJ.

Wolf Cubs*

MS
y a been

wolfRover 
ScoutsCIMONS^S

^ Invincibles j 7for$1 —° ■ 

7foQ5<

M I

7j?

Sea Scouts
Little Friend of alltheWorlo

cellent work which Mr. Lawson is doing 
for the troop.

>Jth St. John (St. Luke's) Troop.

1st. St John (Knox) Troop.
At the weekly meeting held on Fri

day, November 18, the following boys 
invested as Tenderfoot Scouts:were

Scouts Burnsiide, Ross, McCollum and 
Chapman. Four one-year service stars 

presented to Scouth Shannon and 
two one-year service stars to Scout 
Noble. The troop is very busy prepar
ing for a minstrel show which is to be 
held early in December.

Several recruits joined the troop on 
and received their first

Delmonico 
Banquets 
Pana tel as

Monday evening 
instruction on the Tenderfoot require-*ÆStiibbs

Tifaiii-K)WJ>3/°i25^
ments. Troop Leader R. Edgar Adams 
lias been promoted to the rank of assist
ant scoutmaster of the troop. Patrol 
Leader Ronald Morrissey has been pro
moted to the position of troop leader.
The following badges were presented:
P. L. Charles Wakeham, Grade C. All- 
Round Cord, Forestry, Canoeman,
Camper, Artist, Fireman badges; Frank 
DeVenne, Fireman and Artist badges;
Bliss Reieker, Artist and 
worker badges; P. L. Ralph Walsh, Vancouver Province.

were
The night cashier overheard a peculiar 

conversation in Beaver Crossing the other 
day. A farmer was in a store buying 
some groceries.

“Want any flour?” asked the grocer.
“No, flour’s too high. Lean git along 

without it.”
After a while the grocer said: “Sold, 

your wheat, Bill?”
“Nope; Fm going to hang onto mimf; 

they ain’t payin’ nothin* for it yet.”-!-

Si
6th St. John (Edith Ave.) Troop.

At a meeting held on Wednesday, 
Scoutmaster O. J. Lawson was made 
recipient of a scoutmaster's hat by the 
troop committee. The secretary, G. C. 
Elliott, addressed the boys and some of 
the parents who wçry>resent on the ex-

53
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Basket-
ASK THE MAN WHO SMOKES THEM

*

i /

A Real Friend

? '>:
One who adds to your en
joyment of life from the 
very start.
One who won’t go back on 
you.
One who improves with age.
One whose outside appear
ance is a credit to you.

“An old friend 
from the start”

That’s a Kola Briar
Price

Every good tobacconist sells 
the Kola and he has a shape 

and size to suit you.
ONE

DOLLAR
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NOW FOR ANY NIGHT NEXT WEEK!

’ SEATING RESERVED
At Evening Exhibitions

GET YOUR RESERVED SEATS

STARTING MONDAY 
Two Shows Daily: 2.30’and 8.00

THE MASTER PICTURE-PLAY ABOUT__________________
Now Coming to St. John, But atOnly Half the Big-City Prices^

todayTODAY

FIRST NATIONAL PICTURES INC PRESENT 
That Inimitable Little Comedy Witch

f 1
WHICH YOU HAVE HEARD SO MUCH

J
!

CONSTANCE TALMADGE
In John Emerson and Anita Loo's Dainty Farce
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jHIIWliom did Naughty Nancy marry? 
At the church she didn’t tarry. 
Though she wasn’t really wed 
To the fellow whom she said.
He came and saw and called her 

bluff /
“Now, wife, come home ! It's time 

Enough !”

WHADDA YTCNOW1-

Who will marry Naughty Nancy? 
General Pershing—proud and prancy 1 
“Here’s my hero,” She softpedalled 
“Blackjack, big and fine and med

alled
How could I resist the charms 
Of one so famous with the arms?

WHOA, EMMA!

<
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She “Let on” She Was Married to a Man Overseas
“I found out sdl about her at the village. She muet leave my house at once!”

D. W. GRIFFITH Presents x“DANGEROUS BUSINESS !” ‘WAY DOWN EAST’Then the Guy Came Back and Made Her Come Across! 
738 Genuine Laugh-Thrills

Serial Story-“THE SKY RANGER"—Chapter 12

A Simple Story of Plain People.
Elaborated, by Mr. Griffith from the Stage Play by Lottie 

Blair Parker. Scenario by Anthony Paul Kelly.
TIME AND PLACE—In the Story World ef Make-Believe.
CHARACTERS—Nowhere—Yet Everywhere.
INCIDENTS—Never Occurréd—Yet Often Happening.

CAST WILL GIVE YOU AN INSIGHT INTO THE STORY:
Mrs. Bartlett—His Darling Wife ...........
David Bartlett—Their Manly Son .........
Martha Perkins-The Village Gossip ..
Seth Holcomb—'Village “Constabule’ ..
Reuben Whipple—Corner Store Gossip 
Hi HoUer—Chore Boy at Squire’s ......
Kate Brewster—Just Back from College 
Professor Sterling—Shy Lover of Kate 
Maria Poole—Hypocritical “Christian” .

» i 85 75 93 253 841-3 
Kjrkpatrick ... 94 90 78 282 871-3 
Appleby

Angel69 79 81 229 76 1-8 
78 75 101 -254 842-3

Sugrue
Johnston THISSMI® OF 

II DAY; HOI
............... Kate Bruce
Richard Barthelmess
............. Vivia Ogden
........... Porter Strong
......... George Neville
............  Edgar Nelson
................. Mary Hay

......... Creighton Hale
Emily Fitxroy

88 76 89 253 841-8 ...............T. Lillian Gish
.. Mrs. David Landau 
... Josephine Bernard 
Mrs. Morgan Belmont'
............. Patricia Fruen
............. Florence Short
......... Lowell Sherman

Burr McIntosh

Anna Moore—Hired girl with a past.........
Her Mother—Poor, Respectable ...................
Mrs. Tremont—Rich Aunt in City ...........
Diana Tremont—Snippy Cousin ...................
ACT Sister—Clothes her God ..........................
The Eccentric Aunt—Fancies Anna ..... 
Lennox Sanderson—A Lady-killer 
Squire Bartlett—Scripture for Everything

374 370 426 1170
406 405 421 1232

Bowlers Home From Calais.
A team of Y. M. C. I. bowlers arrived 

yesterday from Calais where they Were 
defeated on Thursday by the Calais team,
1 346 to 1,326. J. L. McNulty was high 
man for the local team with a total of 

The high man of the Calais team 
rolled 287. The local team was com
posed of N, P. Jenkins, J. Harrington, 
W. J. Stack, H. F. Gibbons and J. L. 

x McNulty. Gerald Keane, of St. John 
Gty League* wag referee. T3ie Y. M. C. I, team were

I„ the City League last evening, the
Nationals took three points m ^ P entertaine<j at a banquet and
Sweeps- , T t v Av„ dance after their match. Mr Mc-

Nationals Total. A 8; Nulty spoke at the banquet, and thanked
Quinn .................  91 98 82 271 Ml the gt Croix club for their hospitality.
Winchester .-••102 112 97 2U 103 2 An the boys spoke very highly of the
Bailey .................  79 127 82 288 96 treatment which they received at the

3ff" 5 8 S m 5U

Total.Nashwaak Pulp- 
Heir ..
Golding 
Hovey ■
Kirkpatrick ... 79 103 

77 89

80 86 
76 71 
74 73

254
221
232
267
252House

278.
386 422 418 1226 

Commercial League.
In the Commercial League last even

ing, Ford Motor Works took all four 
points from Baird & Peters.

Baird & Peters— Total. Avg.
Lewis ......... 76 84 82 242 80 2-3
Cook ...................  68 80 81 224 74 2-3
Maher ................. 82 65 83 2S0 76 2-3
Lyons .................  76 59 97 232 77 1-3
Buckley ............. 76 81 81 238 951-3

Actual Country Scenes in N ew England Farm District
Covering the Four Seasons of t he Year—Genuine Out of Doors.bowling.

The Tragic Scenes:
Anna’s confession, her dead mother, her 

dead baby, the gossip’s ruinous tongue, turned 
from the Squire's house, the welcome ice floe, 
the rescue.

\

378 369 424 1166
Total. Avg. 

88 85 99 272 90 2-3
61 89 85 235 781-3
92 69 84 2*5 812-3
84 82 98 264 88
91 85 88 264 88

Ford Motor Works— 
Latham 
Wollman 
Smith .
Geidart 
Reid ...

Y, M. G A. Seniors.
In the Senior “Y”' League last evening, 

the Bluebirds took all four points from 
the Crescents.

Crescents—
Golding .........
Hart ...............

|E. S. Starr ..
Thompson ..
Seely ...............

lASTOUNDING CLIMAX IN RAGING RIVER OF ICE!
A Fifteen-Minute Galvanic Thrill Defying the Utmost_____________

4-16 507 442 1895,
TotaL Avg. 

296 98 2-3 
269 89 2-8 
261 87 
274 911-8 
264 88

Sweeps— 
Poshay ... 
Garnett ... 
Jenkins ....
COPP .........
Sullivan ...

94 117 
84 97 
90 82 
87 93 
87 85

Total. Avg. 
,74 247 82 1-3 
100 264 86- 
83 233 77 2-3 
77 225 75 
80 254 84 2-8

97 * -
Specially arranged Orchestral 

heard in the big
SPECIAL
MUSIC

416 410 454 1280 
Garrison League.

In the Garrison League last evening, 
6th Signal Company'took ail four points 
from R. C. E-; 15th Heavy took all four 

Total Avg. points from l*th Field Ambulance, and 
inq 77 91 276 92 6th Signal Company won their match

87 85 97 269 89 2-3 with D Company Fusiliers by default.
82 81 91 254 8* 2-3 R. C. E.—

84 ,84 8* 252 84 Cowan ....
86 104 121 311T03 2-3 I^ese .........

Warren ...
Bell .............
Gordon ....

81 , Evening.
Orchestra 
Balcony 
Boxes

77
SEATS

NOW

... 50c, 75c 

.... 50c. 25c
scope, same as 
Metropolitan theatres.

72
84*42 47* 4*8 136* $1.00

* (Reserved.)Manufacturers’ League.
St. John Iron Works took tfiree points 

Workmen’s Compensation

*11 398 414 1223>

Bluebirds—
Bent ------ - • ■
Gamblin ....
Jackson .........
Roberta .........
Covey ...........

thefrom
B°SLdJohn Ironworks— Total. Avg.
McDonald ......... 74 75 77 226 751-8
Campbell ........... 82 80 80
1 P O’Brien .. 69 84 73
M O’Briefi' .. 81 93 64 288 791-3M. U »rien „ m 92 272 g02-3

1 . between Benny Leonard, lightweight 
boxing champion, and “Pinky” Mitchell, 
of Milwaukee, is set for the afternoon of « 
Jan 1, at Milwaukee. The men will box 
at catch weights. Leonard will meet 
George Ward, Newark welterweight, at 
Madison Squqre Garden on next 3 uesday 
night, in a benefit bout

ion over Bert Colima, San Francisco, in 
the first preliminary bout of ten rounds. 

Billy Defoe, St. Paul, and Andy 
Baltimore, featherweights,

Total. Avg. 
81 73 77 231 77
78 64 74 216 72
66 63 81 210 70
77 89 76 242 80 2-8
80 82 87 249 83

ATHLETIC
American Olympic Association.

New York, Nov, 26— Organization of 
the American Olympic Association was 
effected yesterday at a meeting here at
tended by delegates from more than forty 
sport governing bodies throughout the 
country. More than forty sport govern
ing bodies were accepted into member
ship, Including various intercollegiate 
leagues, conferences and associations, the 
Knights of Columbus, Amateur Hockey 
League, and American Gym Union. All 
other national organization which con
trol sports forming part of the pro

of the Olympiq. games are elig-

“utw — on tlie. ven
club goes 
made to pla7a . 
starting on the trip 
following teamsi y lt Los An- 

Los Angeles and■ vemqo y,at

gr is.*"» «Kt:
l'*'"1";- Oellund =nd

S.crnmenlo, “

xhibltion games at
Texas,

242 80 2-3 
226 75 1-3

to the
Chaney, 
fought a fast ten-round draw.

Bouts for'Leonard.
New York, Nov. 26—A ten round bout

447 431 484 1362
McShane G. W. V. A. League.

G. W. V. A. took three points from 
Nashwaak Pulp last evening.

G. W. V. A.—
Roberts .......
Clarke.............

382 371 38s 1148388 430 386 120*
Total. Avg. 

203 .67 2-3 
245 812-3 
248 82 2-3 
260 88 2-3 
253 841-3

— y» Total. Avg. 
242 80 2-3 
225 75 
220 781-8

6th Sïgnar rto.— 
LeClair ,

! McAvity

Work. Comp. Bd.— 
Weatherhead .. 82 72 

71 75 
74 69

Total. Avg. 
76 84 81 231 87 
J3 80 80 ,233 77 2-

Î..68 72 
..90 73 
.. 66 89 
..104 92 
..81 81

FREE SSKIans,Sinclair
Irving MeCluskey ...

Cqhol^n ........
Montgomery .

p -P

SUSthe moat up-to-date improvements-just real revolver, I\v3&ll
the slickest. spickest bicycle you ve ever shoots#* |K*5ll

*""2^. see*. And the “Zip" Water Pistol beats straight, power- IL-fell
•11. Just what you've always wanted. fui stream of WjZzl
It looks like a real automatic revolver, water S to • -

but shoots * straight, powerful times with one 
m of water that will chase dogs loading, 
ts, and provide a barrel of fun.

he s
On the way 

might be made for ex Pl^enix Ariz. anda c,™ 

after which, *rOT?, , , ve(j at suchTexas games could be p^y^

Waco,“Dallas, Houston and Mves'om
For the journey ^J^tesTy which 
be the cho, *jeJîf scheduled at Fort Smith 
games coud Oklahoma City,
and Little RW > an(j Blrmmg-
^‘“’Via wtih one or two stops farther

‘rlhL"»:’»-”' « « —«
be so timed as to permit the customary 
serles at Ebbets Field^ Qf doubt

whrtheT the Yankees will journey to the 
Coast for their spring work. 

Pacific uoast T being con-

BE-sHrrK
—, . «niourn at Hot Springs, Ark., in case thlt resort does not once more 

harbor the Red Sox.

409 407
14th Field X mb.— 

Donaldson .... 82 84 
K. Noseworthy. 57. 63 
Gilsean ..
McDonald 
Dummy .

Shoes Repaired Total. Avg. 
238 79 1-3 
188 62 2-3 
202 77 1-3 
215 71 2-3 
169 661-3

gramme 
Ible for membership.

I
RING .59 86 

72 79 
5* 63

Fought a Draw.
New York, Nov. 25—Joe Lynch and 

Midget Smith, New York bantam
weights, fought ten fast rounds to a 
draw tonight in Madison Square Gar
den. Smith floored Lynch an the fourth
round with a right to the jaw, W toC

ri
Here's Our Proposition for Live Boys 
No Money In Advance.-Ju«l «end roue roe »oj

18 T^.-c-u.

by machine wiH wear just as 
well and last just as long as 
those repaired by hand. Due 

time and labor saving

Total.15th Heavy Battery—

79 82 
..62 70 

.... 78 78 

.... 74 92

A 224Strachan 
Dykcman 
Reicker ... 
Ryder .... 
MilUcan ...

288 came be 
at the bell.

to our
methods we can give you the 

best of material at no

former champion
Stim DagrO-inp8ortiand (Ore.), welter

weight, defeated A1 Nebon, Manchester 
(N H.) the referee stopping the bout 
V fourth round, after Nebon had

210
242
258very

higher cost than you now 367 398 407 1172 
Clerical League.

in the
been floored twice. ....

Dave Rosenberg, New York, middle
weight, was awarded th judges decis-

ro
pay.

Total. Avg. 
105 100 109 314 104 2-3 

78 77 «0 235 78 1-3 
69 80 76 225 75 
77 73 77 227 75 2-3 
80 101 85 266 88 2-3

R. P. & W. F. Starr— 1

Till .... 
Boyce .. 
Newman 
Johnston 
Starr ...

?

EÊfïft

409 431 427 1267

MACDONALD'S
^ CROWN

Total. Avg. 
273 91 
201 67. 
218 72 2-3 
232 77 1-3 
212 70 2-8

Hayward & Co.—- 
Flower .
Kierstead 
Dummy 
Rartsch .
Cromwell

85
64
69
75«1C 67

STEER CLEAR OF 
BLOW-OUTS

V»360 383 393 1136 ’ .Real Tire Service CURLING.
The McLellan Cup.

- Bathurst, Nov. 25-An interesting 
feature of tke annual meeting of the 
Bathurst Curling Club, held on Monday 
evening in the club rooms, was the an- j 
nouncement made i>y the secretary, L, 
A Palmer, that there are already eight 
challenges in for the McLellan cup this 
season.

Short of Milk 
last Sunday?

foi
Frequent, careful examination of 

vour tires, through our FREE
TIRE INSPECTION SERVICE,
brings to light the small defects 
that can be remedied before they 
grow serious enough to cause ex
pensive mishaps.

Our specialized tire service will 
keep your tires in best condition
ana REDUCE YOUR COST OF 
MAINTENANCE. Ask advice 
at any time—you’re always wel
come.

« Ç1 tI
1

m CHEWING TOBACCO

Get an çttra Pint or 
Quart of our

BASEBALL. _ ...
Yanks May Train on Pacific.

Sincere it became known that the plan 
of the New York Yankees to take their 
spring training for the season of 1922 
at Mineral Wells, Texas,, had fallen 
through, there lias been a rush, from 
the more tropical regions of the land.

for the privilege of 
the American League 

during the weeks of their 
Babe Ruth and his

WiI 5 <0°Pure
Phone Main 1249 Pasteurized 

Milk Todayr vuMaritime Valcanlzers, Ltd. yI/.

15*
2 for 25*

of applications 
entertaining 
champions
conditioning work , , .
comrades constitute just about the big
gest plum that can be plucked in their 
line and the advertising, as well as 
money that follow in their train makes 
the mouths of Chambers of Commerce 
and Boards of Trade water.

The latest is that Miller Huggins and 
l is stalwart men may cross the entire 
continent next February and do the 
lenientary' gyrating and warming up 

at Los Angeles, a place not unknown

11-29 |f88 Princess StreetTIRE TUBES.FREE AIR.

PACIFIC CURIES, LTD,
” * MULHOLLAND, THE HA l TER.

Direct Importer of English, American, Rmn-
Gr.de H»U and Caps. Also up-to-date_iine ofJen

rv» ssst si. ^ h^ ^ae

. goods. Look for Electric Sign. *Phooe 3020
\ Mlllholland v wa-nff&ra ^funion St.I

31150 Union Street, City 

St. John, N. B.
JS-
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Matinee.1 50cOrchestra .. ...
Balcony 25c; Childfên 25c. 

For Any Seat.
(Not Reserved.)

T
POOR DOCUMENT

!

IMPERIAL

• o

The Happy Scenes:
Anna’s innocent love affairs—marriage, her 

the sleigh ride, the barn dance, house 
the squires, the triple wedding.

baby, 
party at

• y

WAIL NO. $

>*
-lx t

Who will marry Naughty Nancy? 
First a cowboy took fier fancy. 
“Gosh !” she said, “It would be fun 
If he’d lose his Gatling gun.
Arid shoot instead with amourous 

glance. t
Methinks Pd almost take a chance!"

WHOOP-EEl
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Do You Need New Dining Room Furniture?
Whether it’s a suite or an odd piece or two, you can buy it in 

this sale at an enormous saving.
5 Complete Dining Room Suites of 9 Pnieces to be Sold 

at Sacrifice Prices.

r

Suites consist of Table, Buffet, China Cabinet and Six Chairs.
Walnut Suite of Queen Anne period..................................

,\ Walnut and Gum Wood Suite of Queen Anne period
Fumed Oak Suite of Wm. and Mary period...............
Old English Finished Oak in Colonial Design......
All Gub Wood of William and Mary period . ..............

$324.75
287.50
265.00

$198.75
$192.?5

I
Separate BuffetsSeparate China Cabinets I

$66.75 

$42.75, $51.75

Walnut.................................
Golden Polished Oak—Square shapes and round ends; 

various widths and sizes. Some 
real beauties among them.

Separate Dining Tables
Solid Walnut of Wm. and Mary 

period design. Pillar extension. 
A wonderful bargain at $68.00 

Early English Finished Oak—
$62.75

Fumed Oak . . $22.75 to $41.75 
Old English Finished Oak—

$47.00 to $56.75 
1 Combination Buffet and Chink 

Cabinet; Golden quartered oak, 
polished. A decidedly beauti- Fumed Oak. 
ful piece

Separate Sets of Dining Room Side Tables
Mahogany, with inlain lines. Sher- 

Chairs aton design.
Old English Finish.............. $50.75 English Brown Mahogany.
Walnut .................................. $93.75 Fumed Oak . .............. ..
Fumed Oak......................... $67.75 A few Plate Racks in Early Eng-
Golden Polished Oak. . . $67.75i lish finishes . $1.00 «"H $1.25

$78.50

$38.75

1

Bamboo Book Cases, in natural finish and white enamel. Especially 
nice for child’s room $2.00 and $2.95

Divanette, upholstered in figured tapestry; fumed oak frame. This
$51.75is fitted with mattress

Rattan Baby Carriages, m cream, grey and dark blue finishes. Rat-
$23.75 to $47.50

$7.15 to $27.50

tan Hoods

Strollers and Sulkies in Rattan

V.

'(Mnuinmm
\ /X I l

I f\

Gigantic Pre-Christmas Sale c
Fine Furniture

Commences Monday Morning

k

w

\

\
>

iThe Biggest Event of Its Kind Ever Offered in St. John.

Furniture for Living Room, Dining Room,
Bedroom, Hall

X
A

•N
\

'i
REDUCTIONS ARE ENORMOUS AND VALUES ABSOLUTELY THE BEST YOU HAVE SEEN IN YEARS

ALL PIECES ARE THOROUGHLY UP TO THE MINUTE IN STYLE AND OF HIGH GRADE QUALITY
IF YOU WOULD BUY TO BEST ADVANTAGE—BUY NOW!

) - ■ ■_____ • • ■
This Timely Sale offered just before Christmas affords you the splendid opportunity of making your Christmas gift the most enjoyed of all gifts—

Something for the home.

I

V. _

V vI'MC-SBI
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V *
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For Your Bedroom

In this sale may be found complete suites, also a varied line of 

Separate Pieces. Their very low prices make your immediate atten

tion imperative.
BEDROOM SUITES

Four-piece Suite in quartered oak, consisting of Chiffonier, Dressing 

Table, Bedstead and Dresser. Fumed finish $175.25

Walnut Suite of six pieces. Dresser, Low Boy, Bedstead, Two Chairs 

and Rocker $204.00

FOR YOUR HALL Separate Chiffonieres
Natural Gumwood

I
$39.50
$32.75

Your entire 'house is often Mahogany Finish 
Golden Polished Oak

judged by the appearance of'your 
hall. It is necessary to have it._ , $21.75, $38.00

Do you Dull Walnut . $34.75 to $58.75 
need any of these important Dull Mahogany $32.75 to $51.75 
things?

looking as it should.

Separate Chifforettes
Hall Seats with lift-up tops. Mahogany finish $41.00, $42.75

Walnut, Fumed Oak and Golden Walnut .................................  $65.75
Polished Oak. Mirrors with 
frame to match.

Steparate Dressing Tables
White Enamel $24.00
Natural Gum Wood.... $26.75

$19.50 to $26.75

$8.50 to $15.50

Umbrella Stands in fumed and 
Golden Oak Finishes—

$3.75 to $6.90

Separate Wood Beds

Walnut........... $42.75 to $47.75
White Enamel $18.75 to $24.75

$24.00

Seas
Golden Pohshe^d O^T^designs)

$38.50
Natural Gum Wood.... $57.50 
Separate Bedroom Chairs and 

Rockers. Many designs and 
all popular finishes.

Mirrors

$2.75 to $13.50
I/

Walnut Finish

Separate Brass- Beds

Satin finish. Full and three-quar
ter sizes. . . $24.75 to $43.75 

White Enamel Steel Bedsteads in 
plain design. $9.75 to $14.75

■m

>

SALE IN FURNITURE STORE, MARKET SJUARE
i

J[a4\dkâteJiI^^
^ KING STREET» ^ GERMAIN STREET » MARKET SQUARE^
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For Your Living Room
I

The room where all the flmily gathers on winter evenings. . Any 
of these things would add wonderfully to its comfort and homeliness.

2 Chesterfield Suites—Consisting of sofa and two chairs each. The 
most comfortable things you could imagine. Upholstered jn 
tapestry (green shades) ............... ................................ •'••••

Chesterfield Suite with cane ends. Upholstered in tapestry on the 
brown shades ...................................................................................

Small Suite of sofa and two chairs; upholstered in tapestry of partic
ularly neat pattern ........................................................................ $257.59

$197.50

$221.00

aalE)r. ,'stsfii-
0$

3

-r

Separate Chairs Living Room Tables1
Arm and Easy Chairs, uphol- Walnut, Oak and Mahogany fin

ish ........ $5.25 to $18.75
Tabourettes and Pedestals 4n 

Oak and Mahogany finishes.
$2.75 to $13.75.

stored in substantial imitation 
Spanish leatherette ; or in fig
ured tapestry—

$20.75, $24.75, $25.00 
$29.00, $32.75 Music Cabinets t:

Morris Chairs, with adjustable Mahogany finish; also combina- 
back. Fumed oak frames; up
holstered in leatherette.

$24.00, $25.50 
Rattan Arm Chairs and Rockers, 

upholstered back and seat.
$14.50, $18.25, $27.50

tion music and bric-a-brac cob- 
inet $14.75 to $22.75

Library Tables

Fumed Oak . $37.50 

Mahogany finish................. $29.75
Willow Arm Chairs and Rockers, 

not upholstered.
$11.25, $16.50

Rattan Settees. Many of these 
have springs under cushions. 
Upholstered back and seat.

$37.75
Separate Chairs with tapestry and 

leatherette upholstery. Ma
hogany color and fumed oak 
frames.
Tapestry. ... $18.75, $21.75 
Leatherette. . $10.75, $32.75

Mantle Mirrors

Oval qmd oblong shapes in gilt, 
Circassian walnut and Early 
English finishe(

$15.75 to $28.50

Floor Lamps

With fumed oak and mahogany 
stands. Complete with shades.

$23.25, $25.00, $26.00

Windsor Chairs with mahogany 
finished frames—

$10.75, $11.90 
Chaise Lounge with brown rat

tan frame; upholstery of 
brown shadow taffeta ; $41.25

Desks
Early English Oak, fumed finish 

and Golden polished. Made
with let-down top with drawers 
below........... $11.75 to $35.75 !

Writing Tables with compart
ments for stationery at back. 
Made in walnut, fumed oak, 
brown mahogany, natural gum- 
wood and walnut and mahog
any finishes.

k

$16.75, $18.75, $26.75

POOR DOCUMENTi
ll

M C 2 0 3 5
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TAKE ELEVATOR TO THE FOURTH FLOOR
t

The street floor of our furniture store proved entirely too small 
to accommodate the many pieces offered in this tremendous sale, 
consequently we have removed all sale articles to the fourth floor, 
easily accessible by elevator. This floor is well lighted and 
and gives you every chance to see articles to the best advantage.

We strongly advise Morning Shopping if at ell possible.
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